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VICTORIA THE 00IIG
SALMON METROPOLIS

SITUATION IN RUSSIA
IS GROWING WORSE

About fifty seamen were killed and 
wounded.

pin cabinet sways in the balance, and 
Rusia is upon the verge of disorders 
which may lead either to the reign of 
the military or the proletariat.

It can be stated definitely that the 
first step toward a dictatorship may 
be taken Sunday or Monday by the 
nomination of Grand Duke Nicholas 
to the chief command of all the troops 
in Rusisa. This would virtually place 
him in control at all the disturbed dis
tricts of the empire where martial law 
had been proclaimed.

This matter was a subject of earnest 
discussion during an Interview between 
the Emperor and Premier Stolypin 
yesterday. The revolutions at Svea- 
borg and Kronstadt and the mutiny on 
board the cruiser Panyat Azova gave 
the tone to the conversation. These 
events apparently have left a strong 
impression on the mind of the Em
peror.

The Associated Press learns that the 
nomination of Grand Duke Nicholas to 
the post of commander-in-chief, if 
made, will be announced as “for the 
purpose of harmonizing the activity of 
all troops without reference to politi
cal affairs,” but Premier Stolypin 
scarcely is disposed to regard the nom
ination in the same light.

The police commissioner here appeal
ed to Mme. Herzenstein to cancel the 
procession here to-morrow, saying pos
sibly it would result in great disorders 
which he was resolved to suppress at 
whatever cost.

Business houses have boarded up 
their windows as they did in the days 
of the great October strike. Practical
ly all of the street cars in the city have 
stopped running, and the cab drivers 
are threatening to cease work to-day.

A dispatch to-day from Sestroretzk 
says that heavy reinforcements are be
ing poured in there, evidently in fear 
of an attack of the government cart- pack on the Fraser was 877,136 cases, 
ridge and small arms factory located | while that of Puget Sound was 1,057,-

two field guns and two machine guns 
had been placed in position and 
opened fire, when the mutineers threw 
up their hands. The number of muti
neers is given at 2,800, of Whom 2,000 
were pallors.
garrison of Forts Conet§Ht 
Alexander received previous to 
tiny the following telegram In cipher 
from Sveaborg: “Prepare yourselves to 
receive a free fleet. We hope to find 
you friends and not enemies.”

A reply was sent in the desired 
sense and chiefs Were chosen from 
amongst the sailors after the latter 
had expelled their officers.

Martial Law.

General Strike Ordered.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 3.—A general 

strike has bçeli formally ordered to 
gin In St Petersburg to-morrow at 
noon, and as a preliminary the men 
employed in a dozen of the establish
ments went out at noon to-day.

The final decision was not obtained 
without a strong fight in the work
mens' council, three delegates standing 
out against nine to the end.

The failure of the strike is predicted 
as the workmen generally are hot pre
pared.

The plan Is to begin the strike here 
to-morrow, and at Moscow on Monday 
and gradually extend it throughout the 
empire until everything. Including the 
railroads and telegraphs, are at a com
plete standstill. A section of the 
street railroads here including the

be
lt is stated that the

ine and 
the mu-

Natural Location of City and Contiguity to 
Fish Traps Will Make it Headquarters 

of Industry.

Artillerymen Near Warsaw in Revolt—Num
ber of Sailors, Holding Out at Kronstadt 

Women Arrested Mutineers. St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—9.55 p.m.— 
Martial law has been proclaimed at 
Kronstadt and in the Donebas basin, 
the centre of the mining and smelting 
industry.

General Slain.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 2.— 

General Markgraffsky, chief of the gen- 
I darmes, was shot and killed to-day by 
revolutionists about twenty miles from 
town. •

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Thirty cents a sockeye is now being 

paid to fishermen on the Fraser river. 
This state of affairs means much to 
Victoria as the coming salmon metro
polis, in addition to other lines of in
dustry in which it holds the premier 
position. It spells the concentration 
of British Columbia’s oldest large 
factor in commercialism at the south 
end of Vancouver Island. The locality 
where the product of hundreds of 
seines can be garnered from one lift of 
a fish trap must eventually become the 
headquarters of this great industry. 
This is well emphasized by the increase 
made in the output at Puget Sound, 
where nearly all the fish are caught in 
traps. The production in 1898 was con
siderably more than 100,000 cases less 
than that of the Fraser river, while in 
1905 it practically equalled that of the 
whole of British Columbia. Last year's

of the fisheries of the Fraser, I am con
vinced that the perpetuation of this 
great industry can be insured beyond 
all question only in case such fishing 
regulations are enacted and enforced 
as will permit a sufficient number ol 
adult fish to reach the spawning 
grounds in each year to carry out their 
work of pro-creation.

“I wish here, by way of emphasis, ta 
call attention to the fact, as I did in 
my report of 1902, that ‘no regulations 
that cover every season alike can be 
made that will adequately meet the re
markably varying conditions known tc 
exist on the Fraser. There should be 
seasons and regulations provided for 
the river applicable to the years that 
are known as those of abundance, and 
others and more restrictive ones pro
vided for the years of the poor runs. 
Our fishermen should be permitted to 
take only that proportion of the run 
which is in excess of the number ne
cessary to the perpetuation of their 
species.'

"An abundance of fish reached the 
spawning grounds this year, because 
such great numbers passed from the 
ocean through the fishing waters that 
the canners could not handle all the 
fishermen could catch. For at least 
four days of the season the canners 
were obliged to place a limit on the 
number of sockeye they would pur
chase from each fisherman. The ma
jority of the canners placed the limit 
at two hundred. During these days 
there was hardly a boat In the district 
that did not catch its -twtr hundred in 
one drift. The result was that very 
few of the nets were in the water for 
more than a few hours out of every 
twenty-four. Many fish were thus en
abled to pass the fishing grounds.”

It was a realization of these condi
tions that led to the

Introduction of Fish Traps.
The British Columbia coast, especially 
the west and southern shores of Van
couver Island, is the natural place foi 
intercepting the run of salmon. When 
the time comes, as it will surely, that 
further restrictions are placed on the 
Fraser fishing season the canners must 
look to the localities mentioned if the 
present output is to be maintained oi 
increased. Such a change of location, 
and it is inevitable, will bring the 
headquarters of the fishifig industry ta 
this city ensuring a great increase in 
wealth and commercial Importance.

Allied industries will spring up as a 
result of this change. Spasmodic ef
forts were made at Ladner to utilize 
the offal from canneries as the founda
tion for fertilizers and for the produc
tion of cheaper grades of fish oil. They 
did not, however, prove a commercial 
success. This was probably owing to 
want of technical knowledge and 
channels of sale. A change was made 
during the present season whereby this 
refuse is shipped to Los Angeles for 
use in the Industries mentioned, but 
there is no reason why, when the pro
per time comes, Victoria should not 
manufacture the admirable adjunct to 
agriculture mentioned. With the in
crease of land used for fruit culture 
tire market will expand largely and 
another important industry be added 
to those of the province.

And what is the present extent of 
that part of the salmon canning in
dustry that should become tributary 
to Victoria? Last year the total out
put cf Victoria district was 30,138 cases, 
all packed by J. H. Tood & Sons. This 
year will not'show much of an acces
sion, for, beyond the Capital City Can
nery at the ocean docks, no new insti
tution of the kind can be termed di
rectly tributary to this city. But this 
state of affairs cannot continue. The 
traps are nearly all tributary to Vic
toria and the canneries will soon fol
low. Within a very few years the 
total output of the southern portion of 
the province will be concentrated in 
this city. If the market does not in
crease, as the indications are it will, 
the fleet of sailing vessels that carry 
half the output to the United Kingdom 
will outfit here; the 150,000 odd cases 
sent to Eastern Canada, the 110,000 
sent overland to England, the 60,000 
cases that now go to the Antipodes; all 
these and many more will soon be 
marked with the now well-known label, 
“Made in Victoria."

cape from the town, but they were met 1 Nevsky Prospect line stopped running
this afternoon.

The police to-day arrested half a 
dozen of the members of the workmen’s 
council, who were elected to direct the 
general strike, and also captured sev
eral members of the revolutionary 
military committee.

The signal to strike has been for
warded to seventy-two proletariat or
ganizations throughout the Empire. 

Mutineers Open Fire on Comrades.

Warsaw, Aug. 3.—The artillerymen 
in the summer camp at Rambertoff, 
near Warsaw, have mutined.

Infantry and Cossacks have been 
dispatched to quell the revolt.

Mutineers Await Trial.
Helsingfors, Aug. 3.—Sveaborg for- 

i : ess is completely in the hands of the 
government this morning.

The prisoners have been marched out 
ai I sent to Skatudden island, where 
they will await trial.

The Socialist red guard yesterday 
<- sing made a last effort to bring 
atom a general strike. They march- 
t in force to the power house of the
street railroad and ordered the men to __ . ,,. , . . , Official confirmation came this morn-
F,nke. I pon their refusal the guards ing ln a OTe llne announcement as fol- 
fliiompted to destroy the buildings, lows: “The reports that th*e non-bure- 
Psice and communal guards were ' auc-ratic elements will enter the cab- 
Fummuned and a fight followed, re- ! 'net ar® untrue."

by a hot fire and driven to their bar
racks, where they were surrounded.

An attempt was made by one party 
of mutineers to capture the harbor bat
teries, but it was repulsed by the fire 
of machine guns. Official Statement.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Dispatches re
ceived by the American state depart
ment to-day from Ambassador Meyer 
at St. Petersburg say an official denial 
has been made by the government of 
reports that mutiny exists on Russian 
warships. Mr. Meyer also said that 
in St. Petersburg riots have been sup
pressed and quiet now prevails in the 
capital.
Disaffection in Regiment of Guards.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—It is assert

ed circumstantially that there is dis
affection among the Moscow regiment 
of the guards. The demands formu
lated by the men are both economic 
and political, 
sent to the barracks of this regiment.

Governor Slain.

Prince at Imperial Court.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The report 

last night that Emperor Nicholas had 
flatly refused to accept the conditions 
to which Premier Stolypin had agreed 
to in his negotiations with Count Hay
den Alexander Cuchkoff, Prince Nich
olas Lvoff, Paul Vinogradoff and Sen- 
ator Koni for the reorganization of the 
cabinet, and which the premier recom
mended the Emperor to accept, turns 
out to be true.

St. Petersburg, Aug 2.—2.30 p.m.— 
The latest reports show that all the 
rumors to the effect that the Baltic 
squadron was in the hands of the mu
tineers were untrue.

When the mutineers at Sveaborg, 
who were led by agitators from the 
shore and who believed that the squa
dron was coming to their rescue, found 

that hope in that direction was crush
ed, dissensions broke out among them, 
and they turned their guns upon each 
other, those who had determined to 
die rather than surrender shooting into 
the ranks of their more faint-hearted 
comrades who hoisted the white flag.

Sold Lives Dearly.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The muti

neers in the fortress at intervals during

Cossacks have been 295.in that suburb.
The long distance telephone section 

was occupied last night by infantry in 
order to prevent the anticipated at- 
temps of the revolutionists to severe 
telephonic communication between here 
and Moscow and the last train in from 
Moscow brought railroad officials who 
had collected the funds on hand at the 
various intermediate stations to pre
vent their seizure in case of a strike.

The Strike.

Count Hayden and his confreres havesuiting in the killing of the assistant i 
chief of police and several communal now washecl their hands of the move,

j and all Stolypiq’s promises of strong 
handed reform

The time is coming, and coming 
quickly, when Victoria will take her 
proper place. Many natural advantages 
exist in this city that cannot be found 
on the Fraser, and they are 

Becoming More and More Apparent 
every day. With the exception of the 
canneries in the immediate vicinity of 
Steveston there always has been, and 
always will be, trouble regarding the 
disposition of offal and the dumping of 
dead fish by flsnermen. Even at the 

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—2.50 a.m.—St. town mentioned, right at the mouth of 
Petersburg was in darkness for a time ; the Fraser, the rush of the incoming 
to-ntgilt. The employee* - of the elec*' ttife has always-carried decaying sal- 
trie lighting plants ceased Work in 
obedience to the call for a general 
strike.

guards and a number of the 
guards.

i'nssacks were summoned and quell -

Samar, Russia, Aug. 3.—The gover
nor of this city was instantly killed to
day by a bomb thrown by an assassin, 
who was subsequently arrested. The 
governor's head and feet were torn off 
by the explosion.

Suppressed By Warships.
Helsingfors, Aug. 3.—The corres

pondent of the Associated Press to-day 
was permitted to look ever the fortress 
on- -the main island, as well as the 

fortifications overfduitlngr the 
town. The scenes proved that 
mutineers had the upper hand in prac
tically all the fortresses until after the 
arrival of the warships. The minor 
barracks and fortifications and the 
wharves and neighboring quays bristl
ed with machine guns. Flagstaffs had 
been splintered as if the mutineers had 
tried to shoot away the Russian colors.

The most severe fire from the fortress 
was directed at the headquarters of 
the commander, who on the second 
day of the trouble was

Forced to Seek Shelter 
in a better protected place. The bar
racks in the vicinity showed plainly the 
effects of the fighting. They are to
day nothing more than tottering ruins, 
upheld by iron girders. The church in 
which hangs the memorials of the 
French and English bombardment of 
1855 was struck several times, but it 
is evident that the mutineers did not 
wish to destroy the building.

The results of the firing were seen 
on every hand, fragments of shrapnel 
shells littering all the walkways. The 
fortress itself bore many signs of the 
bombardment, great rents in the walls, 
holes in the roof and destroyed win
dows telling their own tales.

There is no question that until the 
warships came up the government was 
powerless to adequately reply to the 
mutineers, and was able simply to 
hold its position.

The commander scarcely had fled 
from his quarters, leaving them a heap 
of fallen ruins, when the warships 
crept up the coast and opened fire. 
Taken unawares, without leaders and 
with but little food, the mutineers gave

Have Not Va terialized. 
j At his first enco ■ ith the in-erl the combatants.

The red guard consisted of the great- i ftuencea at court ne nas *#een worsted, ! the aay fired shrapnels from the nine-nlr, of the Ftonish oroÎetorfa, 1 and the predlctions of the Llberals and inch guns at the loyal troops on Com
part of the Finnish proletaimt. , th<? dissolution of parliament would in- mander island and at the battery on

while the communal guards were matte j evitably lead to a dictatorship appears .Baraka island, nearer the shore. The 
up of the middle and wealthy classes, : to be on the point of realization. V'«ops itupetog wte latter were regard-

There is no doubt that the panic ere- -x--ue[worthy and were
add at cvun i» ihe'mutiny ai. ZudirVl «4 breach leeks of the
stadt within breach of the Emperor, , gans werfi removed and Cossack pick- 
made the victory of the camarilla ets were left in charge of the forts. 
6a®y- This was the most serious moment

In the opinion of the Liberals, Stoly- for p0th sides. The mutineers had been 
pin cannot now retain office.

end pre cgfiiHzefi to Ire-f.n -jii J‘"QhT
and ported property. They are abned
Pith rifles, and are almost under mill-
fury discipline.

The government is handling the situ
ation carefully, fearing that the move
ment may spread throughout the coun
try. The Cossacks are used only in ex- 
t renie cases, and generally disperse 
mjwds with more gentleness than they 
do in Russia.

other
. mon and offal and deposited them in 
localities dangerous to the public 
health. There is no likelihood of any 
such bad effects arising should the 
whole salmon pack of the province be
come concentrated near Victoria. There 
are abundance of sea water sites for 
hundreds of canneries. Under such 
conditions there need be no fear of 
contamination of fresh waters or men
ace to the health of citizens.

Fish caught in traps can be canned 
fresher in many instances than those 
caught in nets. They remain in the 
traps under absolutely natural condi
tions until the tender comes and lifts 
them. There are no hours, and some
times days, of weary waiting to get a 
loaded boat, as must occur when the 
netman and his boat puller row from 
drift to drift during the slack part of 
the season. This fact must not be lost 
sight of. The Fraser river has held, 
and deservedly so, the banner reputa
tion for healthful conditions of can
ning and freshness of the fish used, but 
now conditions have changed. Though 
the canneries on the Fraser are still 
in operation, much of their product is 
derived from fish caught in the traps 
near Victoria.

The nearer the retorts are to the 
traps, the better the condition of the 
fish when canned. This will eventually 
bring the larger portion of the can
neries in the

the

Later the electric light was 
restored by sailors of the technical 
corps. The call to strike already has 
been obeyed by 2,000 factory hands in 
the capital, 
however, to predict the success of 
this universal political strike until 
Monday, as the workingmen in St. 
Petersburg and the provinces have two 
holidays—Saturday, which is the fete 
day of the Dowager Empress, and 
their regular holiday of Sunday.

told and firmly believed that the 
crews of the warships at Hango had 
thrown their officers overboard and 
were on their way to join in the mu
tiny, and that Commander Koch-, of the 
Red Guard, had already ordered a gen
eral strike and had torn up the rail
road. Nevertheless General Von Saltza 
with some of the first Finnish regiment 
managed to get into Helsingfors from 
Vallamstrand. The loyal troops did 
little firing that day or yesterday.

After the blowing up of the maga
zines, the mutineers used mortars.

The mutiny practically ended when 
the warships Slava and Bogatry ap
peared in the offing at 6 o’clock last 
night, and after an exchange of sig
nals with General Laimang, the com
mander, in Commander island, opend 
fire on the mutineers. Two hours later 
a white flag was run up at one end of 
the battery, but from the other end a 
red flag immediately appeared, follow
ed by a fusilade of rifle, showing that 
the mutineers were divided into two 
camps and were fighting among them
selves. SoWp after a motor boat, be
lieved to contain the civilian leaders 
of the mutiny, tried to escape to the 
mainland, but a battery of rapid firing 
guns on Nicholai island destroyed the 
boat and killed two of its occupants. 
The others jumped overboard and 
swam ashore.

Of three rowboats which followed the 
motor boat, one was captured and one 
sunk and one escaped.

Occasional shots were heard from the 
Emperor’s battery until the traveler 
who furnished this information left 
Helsingfors, indicating the boldest of 
the mutineers were determined to die 
rather than surrender, and that they 
were selling their lives dearly.

Fired on Steamers.

The guard regiments which ".vers sent 
back to their camp at Krasnoye Selo 
at the end of last week when the gov
ernment believed that the country had 
accepted the Emperor's fiat, are again

It will be impossible.

Captured By Infantry. Returning to the Capital.
The patrols in the streets have again 
been reinforced, all the public build
ings are heavily guarded by troops and 
a number of arrests have been made. 
Lights were placed last night on the 
river as if St. Petersburg was besieged 
by a foreign foe. The searchlights of 
a cruiser stationed in the lower reaches 
of the Neva, and similar lights on the 
Baltic are being utilized.

I The Reich has been confiscated, and 
even such a high toned paper as the 
Ravitstvale and Prof. Kovalonsky’s 
Ekstrant have been suppressed. Only 
the Novoe Vremya and the Svet of the 
unofficial papers seem to be immune 
from seizure.

Last night’s incendiary fires did not 
spread, giving relief to those who fear
ed the whole city might be set on fire.

Will Submit Resignation.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 3.—4 p. m.—Pre

mier Stolypin has gone to Peterhof 
with the intention, it is believed, of 
tendering his resignation.

Troops Hold Railway.

Helsingfors, Aug. 3.—It transpires 
that sharp firing heard from Sveaborg 
early yesterday morning came from the 
infantry reinforcements dispatched 
there for the purpose of constructing 
pontoon bridges from the island in or- 
iier to wrest the fortifications from the 
mutineers. The troops were supported 
hy cannon from the fortress of Sand- 
ham island.

The attempt was crowned with suc- 
f»ss and the government flag hoisted 
as noon showed that the Sveaborg 
f'-rtress was in the hands of the loyal
ists.

Thousands Killed and Wounded.
Helsingfors, Aug. 3.—A soldier who 

came ashore from the Sveaborg for
tress during the day said the casual
ties would be shown to number- many 
more than five hundred. He express
ed the opinion that they would reach 
into the thousands.

The garrison consists of 6,000 men.
The leader of the red guard, Capt. 

Kosh, has been arrested.
A number of workmen are on strike, 

and the street cars are not running, 
but there has been no disturbances to
day.

During the night the telegraph lines 
"ere cut, severing communication with 
Viborg. A small railway bridge be- 
1 ween here and Viborg was blow up. 
It was subsequently repaired.

Trains from St. Petersburg are ar- 
Ti' ing here after great delay.

One of the railway bridges has again 
been blown up with dynamite, but it 
whs soon repaired.

The casualties at Sveaborg were

Jews Urged to Arm.
Warsaw, Aug. 4.—The Jewish Social

ists, in a proclamation to-day, urge 
the Jews to be ready to fight, and when 
a signal be given they are requested to 
appear in the streets armed.

The appeal has given rise to a serious 
panic and fears also are expressed that 
a general railway strike may break 
out there. r

Stringent measures have been adopt
ed for the preservation of order.

The Polish Socialists to-day issued à 
proclamation admitting their responsi
bility for the recent train robberies 
and acknowledging that they murded- 
ed 20 policemen during the course of 
last week.

i

Vicinity of This City. 
Questions of transportation also enter 
into the matter; the shorter the haul, 
the cheaper initial cost of landing at 
destination. The harvest of the sea be
longs to Victoria by right, and every 
net dropped on the Fraser river means 
the destruction of fish on the way to 
their spawning grounds. There is cer
tainly a weekly close season and the 
hatcheries are certainly doing good 
-work, but natural conditions are al
ways preferable to artificial ones. The 
idea is gaining ground that the sea is 
the proper place to reap the 

Harvest of Salmon, 
and it is certain that the farther the 
point of interception of the run is from 
the mouth of the Fraser the greater 
the portion British Columbia will 
derive.

Fisheries Commissioner Babcock 
puts this tersely in his last report. He 
said: “The pack of sockeye salmon in 
the Fraser district of the province was 
837,489 cases, and in the Puget Sound 

! district 847,122 cases; a total of 1,684,- 
611 cases of sockeye salmon, which 
were running to the Fraser.”

The commissioner is also much in 
favor of the extension of the closed 
season on the Fraser. In the same re
port he says:

"As a result of my four years’ study

Officers Died Fighting.
Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The reports 

fr,)"i Kronstadt to-day say that all the 
sailors have not yet surrendered.

Thv trials by drum-head court-mar- 
i: were resumed this morning, and it 

w believed that further executions are 
in regress.

The Officers at Kronstadt showed Riga, Russia, Aug. 3.—A secret revo- 
’ b ndid courage, and all those who lutionary meeting which was attended 

-î e killed fell fighting.^ by 500 persons was surrounded
ol. Alexandropf received the muti- ; night by dragoons, who captured 

tors with a revolver, and Capt. Tiros- j man present.
‘ hinsky, of the submarine Minor, after ; London, Aug. 3.—A dispatch to a 
* ‘operate struggle, was | news agency from Reval says that the

mutiny on the armored cruiser Panyat 
Azova commenced with the arrival on 
board of a civilian disguised as a 
sailor. He was discovered and an at-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—All the sta
tions of the Finnish railway, between 
St. Petersburg and Viborg, as well as 
the entire length of the coast which 
the line skirts, have been occupied by 
troops. up.

It now transpires that there were 
two officers among the mutinous men— 
Lieut. Kohonsky and Lieut. Emil 
Jan iff. The latter was wounded. 
Kohonsky gave himself up to the 
Bogatyr and asked pardon.

A special court is coming here from 
St. Petersburg next week to try the 
prisoners. One thousand men are con
fined in Helsingfors and Skatudden.

The total of the casualties Is not yet 
known, but

Revolutionists Arrested.

last
every The General Strike.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—2.15 p.m.— 
Probably not more than 30,000 work
men went out when the general Rus
sian strike went officially into force at 
noon to-day. The final decision to call 
a strike was so hastily taken Thurs
day night and the police since have 
been so busy putting the leaders be
hind the bars that great confusion pre
vails among the various organizations 
which were scheduled to being striking 
at different places and different times. 
Therefore the inauguration of the 
strike lacks snap, and it is evident that 

Its Success Will Depend

Helsingfors, Aug. 2.—In the Svea
borg mutiny seven companies of ar
tillery were concerned. Of the fortress 
steamers, the Vistreli, Puskar, Rabot- 
schi, Ingenier and Mars were in the 
hands of the mutineers; while the 
Bomba, Opt and Sveaborg remained 
loyal. The mutineers furiously bom
barded the Opt yesterday and threat
ened to sink the Bomba at the first 
opportunity, even if she hoisted the 
red flag.

During the Skatuden island mutiny 
only one, a Finn, of fifteen vessels 
stationed in the north harbor, fired on 
the barracks occupied by mutineers, 
the others remaining passive.

- Officers Killed.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—According to 

the afternoon papers, six officers were 
killed during the suppression of the 
mutiny at Kronstadt, including Col. 
Alexandreff. and none were wounded. 
The casualties among the rank and file 
on both sides were much lighter than 
reported.

Before seizing the Fort Constantine 
boat train, the sailors broke into the 
houses of the officers, killing some of 
them and arresting the others.

The majority of the artillerymen of 
Fort Constantine refused to join the 
mutineers, thus preventing the latter 
from getting control of the fort, with 
the exception of one gun.

When the storming party under the 
command of Col. Sheloff arrived, the 
mutineers were compelled to rely on 
their rifles, with which they replied 
to the volleys of the loyal troops until

Hayonetted by His Assailants
i his head split open with a butt, of ■ 

"■ ! irte. Rear-Admiral Beclemseheff, j 
received many wounds during the !

T,T'iu, died.
T ten the sailors mutineed, the ad- 

h: immediately went out with his 
? heedless of warnings, and enter

ic barracks, and within a few sec-

650 Men Are Missing.
It is impossible to say how many men 
were wounded. As previously cabled, 
only five officers were killed.

tempt was made tp arrest him but part 
of the crew interfered, killing the of
ficer who ordered his arrest and three 
officers who supported him.

Three other officers put off in a 
launch, whereupon the mutineers fired, 
sinking the boat. The officers, how
ever. were able to swim to shore.

The cruiser is now under complete 
control.

The mutineers met torpedo boat 
number 106 and called upon the crew 
to abandon their allegiance. This they 
refused to do and steamed away with 
the cruiser in pursuit. Finally they 
reached the harbor of Reval, followed 
closely by the cruiser.

A party composed of nine leaders of 
the mutineers then left the Panyat 
Azova in a_small boat for the fortress 
with the object of winning over the 
troops, but upon landing were prompt
ly arrested.

The loyal sailors thereupon attempt
ed to recapture the ship, and succeeded 
after severe fighting.

The mutineers, who number 279, were 
later run ashore.

Altogether five officers, a doctor, one 
engineer and. a subaltern officer were 
killed. One officer was mortally wound
ed and two officers were slightly 
wounded.

Pamyat Arzova.
The armored cruiser Pamyat Arzova, 

whose crew mutinied off the Esthonian 
coast, spoke the steamer Salinea be
tween Helsingfors and Reval. 
mutineers of the Pamyat Arzova order
ed the Salinea to stop and asked for 
news from Sveaborg, evidently with 
the intention of going there to help 
the mutineers. When told that the 
mutiny at Sveaborg was over, how
ever, the Pamyat Arzova headed for 
Reval.

The battleship Czarveitch was sent 
from Helsingfors in pursuit of the 
Pamyat Arzova.

M ;
he and two captains were shot

1 vowd of civilians who joined the
routineers included

•' Large Number of Women
with rifles, revolvers and

The
upon the temper of the masses.

The leaders have been somewhat de
moralized by the energy displayed by 
the government in breaking up 
workmens’ organizations, and unless 
the people spontaneously respond to the 
call the strike must end in early fail
ure.

Is. One of the wounded captains 
r* spared because he wore the St.

Ws cross.
Trodioneff, who was killed, 

in the battle of the sea of Ja- 
°n one of the Russian ships which 
'it*red. He was fourteen hours in 
Aater before he was picked up. 

Yenissei regiment played the 
prominent part at Kronstadt in 

the mutiny of the sailors. The 
’ had broken into the arsenal, 

overpowering the guards and had 
Quantity of arms. After fir- 

se\eral volleys
, J he Regiment Charged,

,out the mutineers who con- 
\ 1 fire. Some shots

Many lfeth°yalliits from houseB:
' 1 toe mutineers sought to -es-

the

1 apt.
f°uglit 
Pan

traded struggle, and he was disposed, 
like many of his class, to contend with 
that the real power behind the scenes 
are the rich Jews, who are interest-. 
ed in striking a blow at Russia’s credit 
which woiÿd compel the government 
to come to terms on the Jewish ques
tion.

in conjunction with the radical 
groups of the outlawed parliament, 
have made definite arrangements to 
proclaim themselves

A Provisional Government

cil
All eyes are turned on Moscow and 

the provinces. St. Petersburg, the gov
ernment’s stronghold, is expected to be 
the last to succumb to the state of 
anarchy into which the revolutionists 
haye undertaken to plunge the coun
try.

fou
the

Th Directorship Probable.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The only 

Other available index to the situation 
is the railroads. Up to 2 ;-..m. the rail
road men had not heeded the call for 
a general strike except in the case of 
an insignificant line running to Sestro
retzk and other shore resorts. The 
men of this road barricaded the line 
with the result that they had an un
important collision with Cossacks last 
night.

In the meantime the fate of the Stoiy-

if success crown their efforts. But un
less the whole army sides with the re
volutionists, those in control of the 
government are convinced that the 
strike will end in failure.

A prominent member of the govern
ment, who is in complete sympathy 
with the decision taken at Peterhof to 

revolution.

hi
•rttei" i The battle cry of the strike, “A re

conversion of parliament for the pur
pose of elaborating a law providing for 
constituent assembly,” does not ring 
true, and is In fact a peaceful slogan 
to be abandoned if the government 
totters, when the true colors will run

Received With Grape Shot.
Warsaw, Aug. 3.—A portion of the 

troops in the summer camp at Rem- 
bertoff, near here, mutinied yesterday 
and artf in open revolution to-day.

The artillerymen have driven their 
officers out of their quarters.

A detachment of Cossacks sent to

R>’iStd a
ing

energeticallythefight
points out that the workmen’s unions 
are without funds to carry on a pro-

werefired
up.

The members of the workmen’s coun-
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New York. Aug. I 
the Sun from Paris I 
published an intervil 
lin correspondent \v| 
liam, in which Hisl 
the yellow peril was 
er threatening the 1 
a red danger.

« “phe heads of stl 
added, ‘whether of 1 
tutlonal monarchy, I 
risk their lives, a 
runs the same riskl 
President Roosevelt! 
the abolition of all a 
by governments are! 
while those chargée! 
making order respel 
ately disagreed.'

“The corresponde™ 
Kiel regatta the ici 
the French armoredl 
betta was not presel 
warship had been in 
during the regatta. I 
French naval attacti 
Gambetta is absenl 
know' what this ma 
suspected and are kl 
The Kaiser enforce! 
génial laugh.

“Speaking to a noil 
officer, the Kaiser sj 
reported that T am | 
learn that some frl 
broken out in the F| 
absolutely, false, w 
tqo closely together] 
lives are too intermi] 
feel an evil occurri] 
member. Any had 
French army fills n| 
anti-militarism is aid 
The nation that rej 
semblés a city rejoic 
of cholera in a neia

STRIKE O!

and ultimately, dut'largelY to hla per
sonal exertions and unconquerable be
lief In the -resources of the district he 
succeeded in putting through the deal 
which resulted in the construction of 
the Crow's Nest Pass railway, the, 
opening up of the coal fields and the 
springing into existence of the numer
ous thriving towns and villages that 
now make Bast Kootenay district one 
of the richest and most progressive 
sections of the province.

Col. Baker was a Conservative In 
politics, but during his long public ser
vice party lines were not recognized in 
provincial affairs.

Col. Baker was a brother of Sir 
Samuel, the famous African explorer, 
and Col. Valentine, better known as
Baker Pasha.

V. Hyde Baker and his wife, of Cran
brook, will leave at once for England. 
Mr. Baker, with Lord Cobham, are the 
executors named In the will of the late 
Col. Baker, and the son will have con
siderable business In winding up the 
estate of his father. The latter leaves 
a large fortune.

J, I iEB DIED
Fifff

HEMORRHAGE OF THE
BRAIN THE CAUSE

Was Seemingly in the Best of Health 
Yesterday—Masonic Funeral 

on Wednesday.
>•

(From Monday's Daily.)
J. E. Church, the real esta 

and insurance collector, died th. 
ing at ten minutes to ten. Dea 
very sudden, resulting from 1 
rhage of the brain.

Up till yesterday Mr. Church ap 
ed In good health and spirits. He 
a drive on Sunday and the most 
ever complained of in recent weeks - ,« 
a severe headache. A man of menial 
activity and of extensive business in. 
terests, no one thought seriously of 
this, and when his demise became 
known this morning it was reeeii 1 
with the utmost surprise and with v-y 
general regret.

Being genial and affable in manu 
Mr. Church made a host of friends, hi? 

vompany was sought and enjoked.
The late Mr. Church had been air. 

dent of Victoria for many years, i-i- 
came here from California, in whi.h 
state he received his education and 
early business training. He was twi. 
married, and by his first wife lea; ■ - 
two sons, and by the second two be ? 
and two girls, the eldest of the lav : 
family being 14 years of age. Born 
the state of Massachusetts, Mr. Chui ii 
fcame west at a very early age, and 
mained almost entirely on the Paeld 
slope.

The deceased was prominently <•■■■ - 
nected with the Ancient Order of Unf
ed Workmen, the Masons and the In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, nr 
the first named society he was past 
grand master workman, and in addi
tion to this post acted as chairman of 
the finance committee of the order for 
the past seven or eight years, a por 
tion which in itself was a good récog
nition of his ability In "financial ma!- 
ters.

The funeral has been arranged > 
take place from the family residei 
on Cadboro Bay road on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. It will by 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Masonic order.

Mrs. Church and family have the 
sympathy of the entire community i 
their bereavement.

SUCCESSFUL REGATTA
AT SHAWI1GA1! LAKE

Land and Water Sports on Saturday 
Eajeytdfcya Large 

Attendue*.

Victoria was well represented at the 
land and water sports held at Shawnigan 
Lake on Saturday. The special train that 
left the E. & N. Depot at 2 o'clock was 
well filled and a large number took ad
vantage of the company's regular ser
vice. Every item went through in first- 
class style, and the large crowd present 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly. Probab
ly the most laughable event on the pro
gramme was the greasy pole contest, in 
which there were eight competitors, and 
the prize was only won after several 
duckings had been the fate of many con
testants.

Dancing, both in the hall and on a 
plattorm erected on the lawn, occupied 
the evening. Miss Thain's orchestra was 
in attendance, being stationed on the 
veranda and thus providing music for 
both the parties inside and outside. It 
was nearly midnight when "Auld Lang 
Syne’’ brought the dance to a conclusion, 
and the people from this city left shortly 
thereafter on the special train that had 
been held over for an hour to suit their 
convenience. • It is intended to make this 
regatta and sports an annual affair. A 
complete prize list was not obtainable 
to-day.

Thos who subscribed towards the suc
cess of the regatta were as follows: Chief 
Justice and Mrs. Hunter^Pither & Lelser, 
Hudson's -Bay Co., Henderson Bros., 
Simon Lelser & Co., J. Piercy & Co., Vic
toria Brewing Co., Thorpe & Co., Weiler 
Bros., R. sorter & Sons, Sidney Shore, 
Watson & Jones, F. R. Stewart & Co., 
West End Grocery Co.. Angus Campbell, 
Scott & Peden, Wilson Bros., Dix! H. 
loss & Co., Shore & Anderson, Langley 

S; Co., Mrs. A. rvoenlg, Mrs. Bloomquist, 
Mrs. Winter, Rev. Kerr, Cheeke anfl 
Barclay, and Messrs. F. A. .Copley, G. F. 
Maurace, A. St. G. Flint, E. W. Blake, 
F. Elford, A. M. Furlong, W. Sutton, R. 
Finlayson, C. F. Morris, J. Welsh, Baker, 
Nettleton, Dundas, Wheeler, H. Hawkins, 
O. C, Bass, A. Gillis, Alexander, F. Por
ter, Carter, Clyde, W. Cullin, Lindsey, 
R. Elford, G. Gillis, W. Mearns, R. Mar
tin, J. Thomas, J. Dwyer, J. B. Heard.

At the conclusion of the sports the 
prizes were presented to the winners by 
Mrs. Gordon Hunter, wife Of the Chief 
Justice.

CLEAN CANNERIES.

Prof. Prince Found Conditions Very 
, • e- Sanitary in the North.

Prof. Prince while in the North taos 
occasion to inspect the canneries fm- 
the purpose of seeing if . everythii - 
connected with them were clean ami 
sanitary, 
the following 
Prince:

“The canneries of Northern British 
Columbia, all of which with one excep
tion I visited, are absolutely cleanly 
and everywhere I found the greatest 
care exercised in the packing of sal
mon. The canneries, being right on th» 
water, are always in a sanitary condi
tion, and at all times and in all pla 
I found that packing conditions cou ; 
not be Improved upon so far as clea; - 
liness is concerned, or in any oth<y 
way for that matter."’

It will be remembered that con - 
mittee of the fisheries commission ay- 
visited the canneries on the Frasc. 
Their report is likewise that all 
satisfactory and cleanliness prevail 
in all of them.

The result of the visit - 
statement by Prof.

THREE GIRLS DROWNED.

Several Men Were on Bank of River, 
But None Offered Assistance.

Marshfield, Or., Aug. 4.—Miss Gal- 
breth, a school teacher, and the Misses 
Hilda and Margaret Sawyer were 
drowned In the South Coos river near 
Alleghany to-day.

The young ladles were bathing, and 
Miss Galbreth, who could not swim, got 
into deep water and cried for help.

Several men were standing on the 
bank, but none offered to help the 
young woman, 80 Miss Hilda Sawyer 
went to the rescue, but could do noth
ing with the drowning girl.

Then Miss Margaret Sawyer went to 
the assistance of the gir’- -nd gave up

»nd them 
•Instern

NEW MANAGER.

CapL Henry Stern, of New York, 11 
Succeeded the Late G. H. 

Robinson,

Capt. Henry Stern has succeeded ; 
late G. H. Robinson as managing 
rector of the Britannia syndicate. I 
is now on the coast inspecting 
properties held by the company 
which he has just assumed the ma 
agement.

Capt. Stern is a thoroughly inform 
miner, a smelterman, an engineer 
ability, and above ail a financier. B 
home is in New York. He is preside 
of the Tintic Mining & Developme 
Company of Utah, and president 
the Yam pa Mining & Smelting Con • 
pany of the same state.

“The policy of the management if 
the Howe Sound Copper Company 
remain unaltered," Capt. Stern ? r 
"it will be along the general lines !.: . 
down by the late Mr. George H. R 
inson during the time he was man 
ing director of the company. Mr. R 
inson left all the affairs of the ir. - 
agement In excellent shape, and eve 
thing will go along just as he plan 
for he looked far ahead. The oun 
of ore from the Britannia is bound 
increase as development proceed 
nothing short of an earthquake win 
would roll the whole mountain into 
water can stop it. The development 
this property was an enormous und 
taking. When Mr. Robinson and I fi 
discussed it, I expressed the opin' 
that it would take $1,000,000 to prop; 
open it up, and that opinion has be 
verified. To be frank I never expect 
to see the Britannia develop the bin 
grade ore that has been taken out.

her life in a vain end- 
aid. Miss Galbreth 
Oregon.

MONTREAL TRADES VuUNCIL.

President of Congress Defeated on Bal
lot For Delegate to Annual 

Meeting.

4.—At Thursday
Montreal

Montreal. Aug. 
night’s meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council Delegate J. 
E. C. Tardlff, of Montreal Typograph
ical Union, defeated Delegate Al
phonse Verville, M. P., of the Plumb
ers’ Union, for the position of delegate 
to the coming Victoria, B. C., conven
tion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada, by a majority of 22. Mr. 
Verville is the president of the Domin
ion Trades ajtd Labor Congress of Can
ada, and his supporters at the meeting 
received the result llltq a bolt from the
blue.

COWES REGATTA.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
and King and Queen of Spain 

Watched the Races.

Cowes,, Isle of Wight, Aug. 6.—The 
Cowes regatta opened to-day under the 
moat brilliant auspices with a pro
gramme of races under the burgee of 
the Royal London Yacht Club. The 
roads were crowded with yachts of 
various rigs and with stately warships 
guarding the Kings of England and 
Spain, who with her consorts watched 
the races from their respective royal 
yachts. The weather was bright, but 
the wind was very light.

The chief event of the day was a 
handicap race lor schooners exceeding 
100 tons over a 48 mile course, In which 
Emperor William’s Meteor, Claude T. 
Cayley’s Adel. Herr Guillaume's Clara, 
Viscount Iveagh’s Cetonla and other 
big yatchs started. Another race was 
for 70 footers, the competitors being 
Geo. W. Watkln’s yawl Navahoe, 
Myles B. Kennedy’s cutter White 
Heather, Sir James Pender’s cutter 
Kariad and R. N. Young’s cutter 
Nyrita.

ASK
YOUR GROCER 

FOR

NEMO
THE QUEEN

OF BREAKFAST FOODS
B.K. mj.

By the Lithograph] 
Protective and B

tioi

New York. Aug. 2.1 
that six thousand efl 
graphers in this cltyH 
employmsht to-day 
ordered last night aH 
ers' International PiH 
efi-t Association of tl 
and Canada.

Throughout the UiM 
Canada like conditii™ 
is estimated thirty ttfl 
of lithographic shop® 
work or on strike. Ire 
48 hours instead oil 
hour week.

In the statement is! 
behalf of tile emploi! 
of the National Ass! 
ploying Lithographe™ 
Frank A. Stecher si 
had a conference per™ 
agreement was reach! 
for the settlement ire 
that time and future! 
a conference or b>! 
1905 this agreement ! 
ond was signed.

“By the time the 1 
expired in the sprint! 
sociations of employ! 
mated into our presel 
we offered to make! 
ment calling for con! 
tration.

“On July 9th the Le 
tective and Benefit Æ 
has a membership ofl 
thousand printers. I 
provers, the most nl 
the organization of al 
them no work can bel 
maud for a 48-hour «1 
present 53 hours xveel 
of the employers to a 
arose out of the face 
were overwhelmed wil 
the restrictions plaeeJ 
the unions in the sml 
prentices allowed us I 
enough men to work I 
time allowed us. We « 
to enlarge our force, 1 
do the work we had tl 
forces on the 48 hour I

At Monti
Montreal, Aug 2.—Til 

graphic employees in I 
has not as yet affecte! 
graphers, though a si 
ed here, and it is e! 
members of the local] 
Lithographers' Interna 
and Benefit Associatif 
out at any moment. | 
information regarding] 
the states, the men dJ 
a few days and med 
matter to the chief 
union in New York. ]

THE caste:

Count Boni to Have 
Portion of Time

Is Decic-1

Paris. Aug. 2.—The] 
- court which is to hea] 

Countess 'De Castell| 
husband for divorce h| 
tition of the Count fq 
his children during a J 
the court’s vacation, 
mainder of this vara 
of the children is 
Countess.i
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BALLOON TRIP.

Dr. Thomas and Party Enjoy Pleasant | 
Journey Among the Clouds.

TWENTY THOUSAND 
REN ARE IDLE

THREE HUNDREDEMIGRANTS DROWNED
overpower the mutineers was received 
with grape- shot. -- ,

Details are lacking, as extraordinary 
precautions are being taken to prevent 
the facts being made public.

Socialists Arrested.
Helsingfors, Aug. 4.—The strike, of 

tin employees of the street railways 
ana factories here is over. All the 
leaders of the Socialist "red guard’’ 
have been arrested and the organiza
tion has been broken up.

Fight on Cruiser.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The accounts 

received here of the mutiny on the ar
mored cruiser Panyat Azova, off the 
Esthonian coast on August 1st, show 
that the sailors expected to be given 

; the support of the artillery of the for
tress of Reval. 
probably one of the emissaries sent 
from St. Petersburg, was stowed away 
on board.

When the crew mutinied after mid
night Wednesday the cruiser was an
chored twenty miles down the coast. 
Evidently her commander, Captain Sa- 
borovsky, had either been warned from 
here or had learned what was going 
on, for he arrested and sent ashore a 
sailor named Tarozoff who was regard
ed as being the ringleader.

Two hours afterwards the sailors 
rose and entered the cabin and killed 
Capt. Saborovsky.

The officer of the watch, when he 
saw the mutineers approaching the 
captain, made a rush for the carbine 
rack, but the sailors had knocked the 
blocks of the carbines, and Captain 
Saborovsky was shot.

The fighting aroused the officers be
low, who ran up on deck and taking 
the situation at a glance crowded into 
a launch moored alongside the ship and 
started for the shore. The mutineers 
loaded a rapid fire gun and also man
ned a cutter and put off In pursuit of 
the launch. Lieut. Unknovisky and 
two other officers were killed by a shell 
from the cruiser, and others were 
wounded.

The mutineers in the cutter were 
rapidly overhauling the lauch when’on 
reaching the shallow water the surviv
ing officers jumped into the bay and 
made for the shore. An attempt v.v.s 
made by the fugitive officers to drag 
along with them one of their wounded 
comrades, but he was eventually aban
doned and was drowned.

Eight officers escaped into the woods.
Later the mutineers headed the 

cruiser for Reval. Her consort, a tor
pedo boat, followed under fire from the 
Panyat Azova, but succeeded In keep
ing out of range.

On arrival at Reval some of the mu
tineers put off in a boat for the for
tress in order to request the artillery
men to join them, but the cruiser, the 
main portion of whose crew in the 
meantime seemed to have remained 
neutral, suddenly turned on the muti
neers and overpowered them.

Later the governor-general sent off 
soldiers in boats and the mutineers 
were taken ashore.

About one hundred and fifty sailors 
were arrested, but a ntimber of stu
dents found among the crew were also 
made prisoners.

Extreme Measures Will Be Used.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—With a gen

eral strike formally declared and the 
country apparently on the threshold of 
a gigantic struggle, minor issues fade 
'into the background. If the strike in
augurated to-day gathers sufficient 
headway to endanger the life of the 
state it has virtually been decided that 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaevitch 
will be named commander of all the 
troops in the empire “where martial 
law exists,” which will be tantamount 
to decreeing of

A Military Dictatorship.
It is possible, however, that the gov
ernment will not be driven to this ex
tremity, as the showing made to-day' 
by the St. Petersburg proletariat was 
not impressive, although nearly 70,000 
workmen were reported to be out at 
nightfall. Many of the men appear to 
be entering thj struggle with heavy 
hearts.

The spontaneity with which prac
tically the entire nation arrayed itself 
against the old regime last fall is lack
ing. The endurance of the people has 
been exhausted by the long strain. The 
sympathy of the more conservative lib
erals has been alienated by fear of a 
revolution and the lower elements of 
the population have been organized in
to what is known as “Black Hundreds," 
and are ready to enter the fight on 
the side of the government if the signal 
Is given.

Dissensions also are rife among the 
leaders over the opportunities of giving 
battle to the government.

Moscow and St. Petersburg are ex
pected to decide the Issue. The railroad 
workers upon whom the initial strike 
depends have not yet formally ordered 
a strike. On the ulterior object of the 
proletariat leaders which at present is 
masked must depend the

Attitude of the Troops.

Noank, Conn., Aug. 6.—Dr. Julian P. 
Thomas’ balloon, which left a point 
near Port Morris, New York, late last 
night, landed here at 5.45 a.m. After 
securing watér the passengejrs re-en
tered the car and the balloon was re
leased, sailing in a north-easterly di
rection.

Dr. Thomas said the trip had been 
one of the most successful he had ever 
taken, and so far had been without a 
mishap of any kind.

The trip from Port Morris to this 
point covered about 140 miles. While 
off Bridgeport, Dr. Thomas' balloon 
descended until the aeronauts came 
close enough to Long Island Sound to 
enable them to carry on a conversa
tion with a yachting party. This was 
at 1 o’clock in the morning. 
Thomas asked where they were, and 
after declining an invitation to come 
all the way down, the balloonists arose 
again and disappeared.

NO FR0SPECT OF SETTUN6
LITHOGRAPHERS’ STRIKEItalian Steamer Foundered After Striking 

Rock Off the Coast of Spain—Suicide 
of the Captain.

Employer Says Length of Working Day 
Is Not Included In the 

Dispute. xA student agitator, /

(Associated Press.)
Cartagena, Spain, Aug. 5.—A terrible 

marine disaster occurred last evening 
off Cape Palos.

The Italian steamship Sirio from 
Genoa for Barcelona, Cadiz, Monte
video and Buenos Ayres, with about 
800 persons on board, was wrecked off 
Hormigas Island.

Three hundred emigrants, most of 
th"em Italians and Spaniards, were 
drowned. -

The captain of the steamer commit
ted suicide.

The Bishop of Sao Paulo, Brazil, also 
was lost, and it is reported that an
other bishop is among the missing.

The remainder of the passengers and 
the officers and crew

Got Away in the Ship's Boats, 
or were rescued by means of boats 
sent to them from shore.

A number of fishermen who made 
attempts at rescue were drowned.

Those rescued from the vessel are 
now at Cape Palos in a pitiable con
dition, being without food or clothing.

The Sirio struck a rocky reef, known 
as Bajos Hermigas and sank soon 
after, stern first. Hormigas Island 
lies about two and half miles to the 
eastward of Cape Palos.

The Sirio was owned by the Navi- 
gazione Italiana of Genoa.

Before he committed suicide, the 
captain declared the steamer had 645 1 
passengers on board and 127 of à crew. ! 
The Sirio

for places in the bow of the boat. 
Many fell and were

Trampled to Death.
Dozens of men and women threw them- 
sqlves into the sea.

A ■ young mother who was carrying 
her baby was advised to abandon the 
child and try to save herself. This she 
refused to do, declaring she preferred 
that they die together. Both were 
eventually picked up alive from the 
water,.

In the midst of this panic, the cap
tain and officers of the Sirio endeavor
ed cooly but in vain to restrain the 
people, restore a semblance of order, 
and organize a system of life saying. 
This was not accomplished, for the ves
sel suddenly either broke In half or 
gilded off the rocks and foundered in 
deep water. The captain purposely

Sank With His Ship.
The Archbishop of Sao Paulo went 
down with the vessel while blessing the 
drowning passengers. The other bishop 
who was at first supposed to have been 
drowned, has since been reported safe. 
He is at Cartagena.

A steamer engaged in rescue work 
has reached port. She had on board 
the bodies of several infants. Another 
boat picked up a child who was on the 
point of drowning.

The Austrian consul at Rio' de Jan
eiro was saved, but lost a large amount 
of money when the vessel went down.

The government has issued instruc
tions that every possible measure for 
the relief of the stricken people shall be 

: taken.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 6.—ILthograph work 

and printing, representing thousands 
of dollars, is tied up in this city as a 
consequence of the strike of lithograph
ers and assistants. At this time of the 
year much colored calendar work Is 
done for delivery in the fall, and unless 
the orders now In hand can be prompt
ly filled, the loss to the employers will, 
it is said, be considerable.

The president of one of * the largest 
lithograph concerns In New York last 
night estimated that the number of 
strikers in that city at 8,000, and the 
total throughout the country at 20,000, 
or about two-thirds of the whole num
ber of men engaged.

The week opens with little prospect 
of an early settlement of the trouble. 
The two sides to the controversy give 
different explanations of the trouble.

The strikers insist that they seek 
only shorter day and consistent with 
the class of skilled work In which they 
are engaged.

On the other hand a representative 
employer said last night: “The length 
of the working day is not Included In 
this dispute. That could easily be ad
justed. The real point at issue is the 
substitution of the open for the closed 
shop. There are not "lithographers 
enough in the country to handle the 
work during the busy season, and 
there will never be under the system 
of apprenticeship in vogue in the clos
ed shops. This is because the union 
will not permit sufficient new men to 
learn the trade to offset the mortality 
among .the older men.

“Working eight hours a day we could 
not possibly fill our orders. What wii 
want is more lithographers, but we 
cannot Introduce new men except 
through the apprenticeship of the 
union. Now what we propose to do is 
to establish the open shop, hire experi
enced men, wherever we can and en
courage young men to learn the busi
ness.”

Dr.

i
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1 A MIX-UP BETWEEN
AUTO AND TALLY-HO

One of Bray’s Leaders Killed After Col
liding With Fort Street Tram

Car.

■

(From Monday’s Daily.)
An accident occurred yesterday on 

Pemberton road which resulted in the 
death of a horse belonging to R. Bray. 
Playing a part in the accident were three 
conveyances, Bray's tally-ho, an auto
mobile driven by Gowen, and a tramcar. 
Although the opportunity was favorable 
for serious accidents to many persons, no 
one was injured, and the damage was 
confined practically to the loss of one of 
Bray’s tally-ho leadersN

The first trouble occurred al the corner 
of Pemberton road and Rockland avenue. 
The tally-ho with a full complement of 
sight-seers passed Government House 
and was just swinging round the corner 
to drive up Pemberton road when the 
auto driven by Gowen, coming in the op
posite direction and about to proceed up 
Rockland avenue, dashed in between the 
leaders on . the ■ tally-ho.

The horses became very much excited, 
and tlie leaders, breaking loose, dashed 
away, one of them jumping over the 
auto, it is said. The driver with difficulty 
succeeded in keeping the pole team under 
control and thus saved the passengers 
from any harm.

The auto was quickly brought to a 
standstill, and, strangely enough, came 
out of the mix-up with little injury 
other than a broken lamp.

The horses once free from the convey
ance dashed in the direction of the stables 
along Pemberton road. At the Fort street 
corner a car was passing as the team ap
proached. The driver seeing the danger 
increased his speed to get out of the way, 
and almost succeeded. The horses caught 
the rear part of the car with the result 
that one of them had a leg fractured and 
badly cut above the fetlock. The injuries 
were such that ft: Was necessary to shoot 
the animal.

As is common in such cases, opinion is 
divided as to whether blame attaches to 
anyone or whether the unfortunate occur
rence was purely accidental find outside 
the control of anyone concerned in it.

„ It is possible that a civil action may be 
taken in an effort to recover for the loss 
of the horse, it being contended on that 
side that the auto did not give warning 
of its approach and that it took the wrong 
side in meeting, thus dashing directly be
tween the leaders on the tally-ho.

On the other side it is contended that 
the circumstances were such that they 
could not be controlled. The street is too 
harrow for the two conveyances to .meet 
and there was no reckless action on the 
part of the chaffeur.

The courts may be asked to decide the 
matter.

'
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Relief For Survivors.
Naples, Aug. 6.—Many of the emi

grants who sailed for South America 
on the Italian steamer Sirio, wrecked 
on Saturday near Cartagena, Spain, 
were from Southern Italy, and- great 
excitement is manifested here.

Had 645 Passengers
when she left Genoa, but additional j 
Spaniard passengers were taken on | 
board at Barcelona, where thei Crowds of people are seeking details 

vessel ! Qf the disaster, and the names of pas- 
touched a few hours before the dis- j sengers for the purpose of identifying

the lost and saved.
The Italian Navigation Co., to which 

the w'reeked vessel belonged, has dis
patched a steamer to Cartagena car-

-
aster.

The disaster occurred at 5 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. The steamer was 
threading a difficult passage through rying relief for the shipwrecked pas- 
the Hormigas group, where the Bajos sengers and crew.

DEATH •Hormigas reef is a continual menace 
to navigation. The vessel began to set
tle rapidly immediately after she had 
struck. A terrible

Terrible Scenes.
Cartagena, Spain, Aug. 6.—Reports 

continue to arrive here of the terrible 
scene attending the wreck on Saturday 
evening off Hormigas Island not ' far 
from Cape Palos, of the Italian steam
er Sirio, resulting in the loss of over 
three hundred lives.

The drowning of the Bishop of Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, is now attributed to the 
action of an Argentine passenger who 
forcibly took from the bishop a life
belt with which the latter had provid
ed himself.

One Italian woman kept her three 
children afloat on a plank until they 
were all rescued.

A bridegroom who was on his honey
moon lost his bride and sister, and one 
old man who was saved lost three 
children.

Capt Guiseppi Paradie, commander 
of the Sirio was 62 years old, and had 
45 years experience in navigation.

Seeking News.
Genoa, Italy, Aug. 6.—The wreck of 

the Italian steamer Sirio on Saturday 
off Hormigas Island near Cartagena. 
Spain, caused intense excitement am
ong the relatives and friends of the 
Italian passengers and crew, most of 
whom lived here or in this vicinity.

The officers of the captain of the port 
and of the Italian General Navigation 
Co., to which the Sirio belonged, were 
so besieged to-day by agonized throngs 
seeking information that the police 
were compelled to establish barriers to 
hold back crowds, some of whom as
sumed a threatening aspect, declaring 
that facts were being withheld.

The Sirio had seen 23 years of ser
vice, but she was considered to be sea
worthy. Her captain, Guisseppe Par- 
adi, was a native of Genoa and a vet
eran seaman.

1!
Scene of Confusion and Panic 

ensued on board. The fishermen along 
the coast sought to render every assis
tance in their power, and sent out boats 
which brought many survivors ashore.

Most of the officers and crew of the 
Sirio are among the saved.

The survivors have gone into camp 
on the main square of the town at 
Cape Palos. Here harrowing scenes 
are enacted as the stricken families 
anxiously seek beIo"ved members among 
the rescued. A mother who lost her 
three children went Insane. The doctor 
of the Sirio gave up his wife and child 
as lost, but they were finally brought 
In by one of the rescuing boats, and the 
scene as this family were reunited was 

-most affecting.
One of the boats sent out by the 

fishermen brought in 24 passengers. 
The

HE SPENT SIXTEEN
B

YEARS IN PROVINCE:

t
His Largs Interests in South East Koot

enay Resulted In Amassing 
of Fortune.

:

Intelligence has been received of the 
death of Lieut.-Col. Baker, formerly a 
very important figure In British Col
umbia politics. His death occurred at 
Parkstown, Dorsetshire, Eng., on 
Tuesday. The Information was re
ceived at Cranbrook by his son, V. 
Hyde Baker, who had had previous ad
vices that his father was suffering 
from pneumonia. He had, however, 
made satisfactory progrès towards re
covery, but in his weakened condition 
fell a prey to heart trouble.

Col. Baker amassed a fortune after 
years of waiting out of the coal meas
ures of Southeast Kooteimj 
been early interested In- what has now 
become the Crow’s Nest Pass Com
pany’s coal measures.

The town of Cranbrook was named 
by him after the old Baker home in 
Dorestshire. He represented that dis
trict in the legislature up to the time 
he retired from public life, and left for 
England.

’
I

THE CHEHALIS ACCIDENT.

Skipper of the Tug Gave Evidence at 
Hearing of Charge Against Capt. 

Gr:T

1 Condition of the Survivors Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Ernest Mitchell, 
of Victoria; Lightkeeper John Grove, 
and Captain Howse, of the Chehalis, 
were the only witnesses In the police 
court to-day in Captain Griffin’s case.

Captain Howse said that he was 
keeping on a steady course when he 
heard the Princess Victoria whistle. 
He immediately blew two whistles, 
Which meant that hë was going to 
starboard, and tried to turn In that di
rection to get out of the way, but did 
not have time. If the Victoria had 
passed on his port side and he had kept 
on his course he would have been in 
danger of running into the Victoria, 
provided he was fast enough to reach 
her before she passed. He believed the 
accident could have been avoided by 
the Victoria slowing up till she could 
pass, that she should have crossed the 
stern of the Chehalis and that it was 
risky for her to try to get up on the 
port side. Anyway, she might have 
slowed up, said Capt. Howse, and 
should not have taken any chances.

Mr. Bowser and Magistrate Williams 
had another racket this morning. Mr. 
Bowser told the magistrate to be quiet 
and not interrupt him from «he bench. 
The magistrate complained that Mr. 
Bowser had insinuated that the court 
favored the C. P. R.

is most deplorable. They have lost 
everything, and are without money, 
food or clothing.

The maritime authorities of Carta
gena have dispatched a tug to the 
scene, carrying relief supplies. The 
buildings of a circus and poor house 
are being used as temporary quarters 
for the survivors.

The latest reports from the cape say 
that three boats have brought in a 
number of rescued. An additional sad
ness Is added to the catastrophe owing 
to the fact that a number of fishermen 
who were conducting rescuing oper
ations, were drowned in consequence of

If y, havingà

:

The city council of Cranbrook, upon 
hearing of his death, adjourned a meet
ing which vias then in progress.

Col. Baker resided in this province 
from 1884 until 1900, and of these 16 
years 14 were spent in active public 
life. He was the son of Samuel Baker, 
Gloucestershire, England, and 
born January 6th, 1830, He was edu
cated at the college school) Gloucester, 
and at Cambridge university, from 
which he graduated In 1861. He enter
ed the Indian navy and subsequently 
transfered to the army, serving In the 
Crimea. Upon his return to England 
he was actively connected with the 
volunteer service, retiring in 1875 with 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel. In 1884 
he came to East Kootenay and engag
ed in ranching. In the general elec
tions of 1886 he was elected to the leg
islature for Kootenay and 
elected at each succeeding election un
til his voluntary retirement from pub
lic life in 1900, after the ■dissolution of 
the legislautre upon the defeat of the 
Semlin administration.

Col. Baker held office under Hon. 
Theodore Davie and Hon. J. H. Turner, 
entering the cabinet of the former as 
minister of education and immigration, 
subsequently becoming provincial sec
retary. On the formation of the Tur
ner government on March 4th, 1895, 
Col. Baker was sworn in as minister 
of mines, education and immigration, 
offices he held until the defeat of the 
ministry in the general elections of 
1898.

Col. Baker was a fine type of the 
English gentleman. A kindly, polished 
man of the world, a scholar and keen
ly interested in sport of every descrip
tion.- From the day of his arrival in 
this province until his departure he 
was an enthusiastic believer in the po
tentialities of British Columbia. He in
vested his all in East Kootenay and 
for many years saw little or no return 

I for his investment. He never lost faith

! SPENT NIGHT ON STEAMERS.If the military supporters of the gov- the 
ernment stand up as they did at Svea- 
borg and Kronstadt the leaders ac
knowledge that the game is lost, but 
even so, they declare that defeat, if it 
forces the disaffected portion of the 
army to show its colors, will only pre
pare the way for final victory.

The wavering of the artillerists at 
Kronstadt and the attitude of a major 
portion1 of the crew of the armored 
cruiser Panyat Azova, which remained 
nominally loyal, which they believe 
would undoubtedly have thrown in its Cape Palos. The inhabitants at once 
lot with the rebels if the rebels had provided them with clothing and nour- 
been received, expected support from 1 ishment. Thirty were landed at Hor- 
the royal fortress, they cite as being in migas Island, about one mile from the 
their favor, and they are confi- scene of the tragedy, 
dent that If put to a test thousands of Fishermen brought in the news of the 
soldiers will refuse to fire on the peo- foundering of the Sirio, and it created 
pic. consternation here. Boat loads of the

shipwrecked passengers and crew be
gan to reach shore shortly after the 
news became known.

Passengers confirm the fearful na
ture of the calamity. From the broken 
narratives of

Ellis Island Closed on Sunday and Im
migrants Were Not Allowed to 

Land.

Overturning of a Boat.
wasThe captain of the Sirio before he kill

ed himself attributed the wreck to his 
own imprudence.

The Sirio left Genia «.ugust 2nd. All 
the ship’s books were lost. It is im
possible at present to ascertain the 
full extent of the disaster. Nine- 
tenths of the passengers were Italians, 
and the remainder Spaniards.

The survivors have been landed at

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 6.—In compliance 

with a recent ruling of the department 
of commerce and labor, Ellis Island 
was shut down al day yesterday, and 
will be on all Sundays hereafter for the 
next three months, much to the dis
comfiture of the thousands of immi
grants coming in on the big ships that 
dock Sunday. Last night early 2,500 
steerage passengers slept 
decks on four big liners which reach
ed their piers and discharged the first 
and second class passengers.

i

:

f Ë between was re-IMPRISONMENT AND FINE.y
Portland, Ore., Aug. 4.—Willard J. 

Jones, a member of the Oregon legislature 
of 190‘J, a wealthy contractor and timber 
dealer, was to-day sentenced by Judge 
William-H. Hunt, of the United States 

! circuit court to a year’s imprisonment in 
the government prison on McNeil’s Island 
and pay a fine of $2,000. He was convicted 
of conspiracy to defraud the government 
in October last year.

Thaddeus Stevens Potter, a well known 
Portland lawyer, who was tried and con
victed jointly with Jones, was sentenced 
to serve six months in the Multnomah 
county jail and to pay a fine of $500.

n
While the authorities are undoubt

edly anxious, they manifest equal con
fidence that the army will not fail 
the Emperor, and that the strike will 
prove abortive.

The weakest point m the revolution
ary armor is believed to be the lack of 
competent leaders.

To-night brought increased excite
ment throughout the industrial sec
tions of the city. Although the police 
are

GERMAN NAVAL MANOEUVRES.

>! Arangements Will Prevent Any Ves
sels Attending Yacht Races Off 

Marblehead.
!

■

The Terror-Stricken Survivors, 
it would appear that it was the inten
tion of the captain of the Sirio after 
leaving Barcelona to call at Cadiz be
fore proceeding to Brazil. The cap
tain, in order to shorten the route and 
gain time, purposed to pass as close as 
possible to the dangerous rocky ledges 
surrounding the Hormigas islands.

Without any warning, and while run
ning at full speed the Sirio crashed 
upon the rocks with terrific force. A 
few minutes later the stern of the 
sei sank beneath the waves. The pas
sengers were in a state of horror and 

Crowds rushed for
ward, pushing each other, and fiachtine:

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Aug. 6.—The foreign office 

authorities authorize the Associated 
Press to say that the German govern
ment regerts that the plans of the navy 
department for the manoeuvres in 
September include every ship available 
and precludes detaching vessels to visit 
the United States on the occasion of 
the American-German yacht races off 
Marblehead.

P'v 0
i1

Reinforced by Mounted Patrols
in the central districts of the city, all 
is quiet there.

:i

ili :: Sore Feet--Psl|aw !Y , il lil 1 r. Train Robbery.1 You don’t have to suffer with sore 
feet, nor tired, tender and sweaty feet, 
nor any foot discomfort whatever while 
you can get FOOT ELM. It is cooling, 
refreshing, healing—gives instant ease. 
The state of your feet after the proper 
use of Foot Elm will leave nothing to 
be wished for—18 powders 25c.

Warsaw, Aug. 4.—A telegram from 
Libau says train robbers to-day be
tween Libau and Kaufenpot stole $46,- 
000 government money. Eight passen
gers were wounded, among them being 
the consul-general of Brazil and a Ger- | terrified panic, 
man named Crundmann.

EXCHANGES CLOSED.ves-
ir (Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 6.—All exchanges here
on/i in Livernnnl are nlosed to-dav.
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Vany exhibits destroyed.

. Fire ta International Exposition at 
Milan—Several Firemen and 

./.Carbineers, injured.

'Milan, Italy. . Aug. 3.—Fire which 
broke, out here early this morning in 
.the irit «-national exposition did exten
sive. damage. The sections devoted to 
the decorative arts of Italy and Hum 
gary were totally destroyed, as also 

, was the pavillion in which were install
ed the exhibits of Italy and Hungary 
architects. The damage is estimated 
at $800,000. Several of the firemen and 
carbineers were-injured.

The city was thrown into a state of 
great excitement, and vast- crowds 
of people collected about the exposi
tion. The fireçnen, however, succeeded 
in saving all except the Italian and 
Hungarian sections, although danger- 

, ous sparks fell on the German section. 
At noon hour the fire was considered 
to be entirely under control. Some of 
the estimates place the loss as high as 
$2,400,000. This probably is excessive.

The origin of the fire is attributed to 
an electric short circuit. The authori
ties reject the theory that the con
flagration was of incendiary origin.
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STUCK IN BIS THROAT
AND CAUSED DEATH

says heads of states
RISK THEIR LIVES

Forest Fires Raging in Ontario and 
Lumbermen Fear the Loss 

Will Be Heavy.

And That There Is Lack of Unanimity 
Among Those Charged With Main

taining Order.

New York, Aug. 3.—A cablegram to 
1 he Sun from Paris says: 
published an interview, had by its Ber
lin correspondent with Emperor Wil
liam, in which His Majesty said that 
the yellow .peril was not the sole dang
er threatening the world, there being 
a red danger.

“ ‘The heads of states,' the Emperor 
added, ‘whether of absolute or consti
tutional monarchy, or republic purely, 
risk their lives. President Eallieres 
runs the same risk as the. Czar and 
President Roosevelt. Those aiming at 
the abolition of all authority and order 
by governments are thoroughly àgrèed", 
while those charged with the duty of 
making order respected are unfortun
ately disagreed.'

‘ The correspondent says that at the 
Kiel regatta the Kaiser noticed that 
t he French armored cruiser Leon Gam
betta was not present. He thought the 
warship had been invited to be present 
during the regatta, and he said to the 
French naval attache: ‘It is a pity the 
Gambetta is absent. Come, come, I 
Know- what this means, we are still 
suspected and are kept in punishment.’ 
The Kaiser enforced his remark by 
genial laugh.

"Speaking to another French naval 
officer, the Kaiser said: ‘It is freely 
reported that I am pleased when I 
learn that some fresh scandals have 
broken out in the French army. . It is
bsolutely. false. We Europeans, live 

!oo closely together and oùr national 
lives are too intermingled for us not to 
feel an evil occurring to any single 
member. Any harm befalling the 
French army fills me with uneasiness

nti-militarism is an international pest.' 
The nation that rejoices thereat re
sembles a city rejoicing at an outbreak 
of cholera in a neighboring town.’ ”

Port Dalhousie, Ont., Aug. 2.—Martin 
Long, a helper on the Welland canal 
here, died suddenly to-day as the re
sult of swallowing i large piece of meat 
which ètück in his throat. A physician 
managed to get the meat out of the 
throat, but too late to save the man’s 
life.

“The Matin

i

Destructive Fires.
Sault Ste Marie. Ont., Aug. 2.—Dense 

clouds of smoke are arising from forest 
fires on both sides of the river. The 
sun was almost totally obscured during 
the late part of yesterday by smoke on 
the Michigan side. Heavy smoke 
hangs over the Algoma district on this 
side of the river, where many camps 
are located. The lumbermen fear the 
loss w-ill be heavy. The ground is 
parched for lack of rain.

Premier Visitts Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

is here for a few days.
Major Tassie Dead.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 2.—Major Tas
sie, proprietor of the Dundas Banner, 
died yesterday after a short illness.

Violent Deaths.
Montreal, August 3.—In the month of 

July the coroner of Montreal investi
gated 84 cases of violent deaths. The 
list included: Drowning, 18; killed by 
railways, 8; died by poisoning, 5; killed 
by street cars, 4; burned to death, 3; 
suicide, 14; killed on wharf, 2; killed 
by fall on street, 1; and murdered, 2.

STRIKE AT SMELTERS.

About Three ' Thousand Employees
Idle—Many Mtttefe-MëY’ Be Thrown .

Out of Work.

Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 3.—The elec; 
trolytlc smelters of the Boston & Mon
tana Co. of the Amalgamated Copper, 
closed down last night, the result of a 
stride of the smelter men following the 
refusal of Supt. Wheeler to recognize 
a committee of the mill and smelter 
men’s union, which demanded that five 
discharged men be re-employed, 
strike affects 3,000 men employed in the 
smelters, roads, coal and other indus
tries connected with the Amalgamated.

About 3,000 miners in the Boston & 
Montana mines in Butte are indirectly 
affected as it will be necessary to, close 
down the property if the shut-down 
continues.

The Boston & Montana electrolytic 
smelters are the largest In the world, 
handling about 4,000. tons of ore daily 
from the Butte mines.

The

TEMPORARILY INSANE.

Eli A. Gage, Son of Former Secretary 
of United States Treasury,

Ends His Life.

LORD SHOLTO DOUGLAS

Complains of Treatment by the Police at 
Portland.

• Seattle. Wash., Aug. 3.—The only 
cause for the suicide last night ,of Eli 
A. Gage, son of a .former- secretary of 
the treasury, Lyman J. Gage, which 
can be. assigned, was that he was 
temporarily Insane from drinking. 
Gage reached Seattle from Chicago on 
July 7th. Aside from a new revolver of 
large calibre and dagger also new, 
there .was nothing in the room except 
four empty whiskey bottles and a quart 
flask half full of liquor. On his person 
was found a bank book of the National 
Bank of Commerce, which show-ed that 
he had deposited $1,000 with a receiver 
on. July 24tjl). His bank balance am* 
.ountad.,to $211..

New York, Aug. 4.—A special to the 
Tribune from Portland, Maine, says:

“The British consul in Boston has or
dered an investigation of the alleged ill- 
treatment of Lord Sholto Douglas during 
the period of his recent detention by the 
Portland police.

“Lord Douglas was mistaken by the 
police for an alleged bigamist wanted in 
the south. The inquiry relates briefly to 
the use of manacles on the "second night 
of his detention after he had furnished 
the police with what seemed to the Brit
ish vice-consul; lo be ample proof of his 
ide’n^Ut*" Tÿie «ÿândeuffs warn all night 

.lüteS ijMirAÎ» tÂliesst» Let* Douglas says 
he wants no further notoriety and will be 
satisfied with'Verbal "apologies from the 
sheriff of police. The consular authori
ties await apologies, and the matter may 
become, a subject of international in
quiry."

STRIKE ORDERED.

By the Lithographers' International 
Protective and Benefit Associa

tion.

New York. Aug. 2.—It Is estimated 
that six thousand employees of litho
graphers In this city are placed out of 
employment to-day -through the strike- 
ordered last night of the Lithograph
ers’ International Protective and Ben
efit Association of the United "States 
and Canada.

Throughout the United States and 
Canada like conditions prevail and it 
is estimated thirty thousand employees 
of lithographic shops will be out of 
work or on strike. The men demand a 
18 hours instead of the ' present 53 
hour week.

In the statement issued last night'on 
behalf of the employers and members 
of the National Association of Em
ploying Lithographers, its president, 
Frank A. Stecher said: “In 1904 we 
had a conference pending a strike. An 
agreement was reached which provided 
for the settlement of the disputes at 
that time and future disagreements by 
a conference or by arbitration. In 
1905 this agreement expired and a sec
ond was signed.

"By the time the latter agreement 
expired in the spring of 1906 three as
sociations of employers had amalga
mated into our present association, and 
we offered to make the same agree
ment calling for conferences and arbi
tration.

"On July 9th the Lithographers' Pro
tective and Benefit Association, which 
has a membership of more than three 
thousand printers, transferers and 
stovers, the most necessary parts of 
; te organization of a shop for. without 

lem no work can be done, made a de- 
iand for a 48-hour week instead of the 
resent 53 hours week. The hesitancy 

the employers to grant the demand 
se out of the fact that the shops 
e overwhelmed with work, and that 
restrictions placed on the shops by 
unions in the small number of ap- 

nlices allowed us did not afford us 
■ugh men to work our ships on the 

me allowed us. We could not get men 
i enlarge our force, and we could not 

do the work we had to do with present 
forces on the 48 hour week.”

At Montreal.

DRASTIC MEASURES.

Recommended by-Chicago Grand Jury 
in Order to Stop Attacks 

on Women.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 3.—Punishment by 
death is recommended by the July 
grand jury as the maximum penalty 
for attacks on woman. The recom
mendation was made in its final re
port, which was handed Judge Dupont' 
in the Supreme court yesterday. 
Changes in existing laws prescribing 
punishment for assailants of children 
also were recommended. The action of 
the grand jury is the result of the long 
continued prevalence in Chicago of 
such actions.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL TRAIN.

Commander-in-Ohief of United States 
Asiatic Fleet Passed Away at 

•• Chef oo.

Chefoo, Aug. 4.—The sickness of Rear- 
Admiral Chas. J. Train, commander-in- 
chief of the United States Asiatic fleet, 
who died here this morning, began July 
20th.
Ohio on June 24th, went ashore and put 
up at a hotel, apparently in the best of 
health. He sailed July 5th to meet the 
dry dock Dewey on her way to the Philip
pines and returned here on July 20th. He 
went to his hotel and informed the offi
cers of the Ohio that he was unable to 
return on board. He was confined to his 
room shortly afterward, but his illness 
was not' considered serious until yester
day. The admiral's son, Russell, was at 
his bedside when he died. The body will 
be taken on the Ohio to Yokohama.

He arrived here on the flagship

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS.

Conference of International League 
Will Be Held at Copenhagen.

' Copenhagen, Aug. 4.—The third con
ference of the International League of 
Women Suffragists will meet here from 
August 7th to 11th. The Queen of 
Denmark yesterday granted an audi
ence of an hour to Mrs. Carrie Chap
man, of New York, president of the 
league. Her Majesty showed deep in
terest in the suffragist, movement and 
regretetd that the term of mourning 
for the late King prevented her enter
taining the delegates.

UNIONIST GAINS SEAT.

Sir J. S, Randles Returned for Constitu
ency Formerly Represented by 

Sir Wilfrid Lawson.

London, Aug. 4.—sir J. S. Randles, 
I Unionist, has been elected to parliament 
i for the Cockermouth division of Cumber- 

Canadian Lumber tVill Come Under j land, succeeding the
j Lawson, who died 1st July. The success

ful candidate received 690 votes 
than the Hon. F. Guest, his Liberal 
ponent.

At the recent general elections Sir Wil
frid Lawson, Liberal, defeated Sir J. S. 
Randles by 563 votes.

THE JAPANESE TREATY.

late Sir Wilfrid
the Terms of the Convention.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Some complaints 
have been received from the Pacific 
coast as to the omission of lumber in 
the list of articles specified in the 
schedule published, which includes cer
tain articles subjected to specific duty.
Article 5 of the treaty provides for 

j lumber so that lumber imported to
j Japan and Canada would be entitled to j jviurdered His Wife

op-

CAR INSPECTOR'S CRIME.

Montreal, Aug 2.—The strike of litho
graphic employees in the United States I favored nation treatment and subject i

to such duty as lumber arriving from

and' Then Shot Him
self, Probably Fatally.

lias not as yet affected the local litho- 
;1 aphers, though a strike is threaten
ed here, and it is expected that the 
members of the local branch of the 
lithographers’ International Protective 
' :id Benefit Association may be called 

;i at any moment. Owing to lack of 
formation regarding the situation in 
■e states, the men decided to wait for 
few days and meanwhile refer the 

'’latter to the chief officials of

any other country. Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 4.—John G. Linske, 
a car inspector employed by the New 
York Central railroad, shot and instantly 
killed his wife. Mary Linske, hi their 
home on Wade avenue, outside the city 
line, this morning, and then shot him
self. probably fatally..

MINISTER ON TOUR.

Hon. W. Templeman Starts For the 
Maritime Provinces.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Hon. W. Temple- 
man. minister of inland revenue, left 

the j to-day for the Maritime Provinces. He
| will return in about ten days, when he j Winnipeg. Aug. 2.—The bank clearings 
j will start for the coast. He will meet ; for the week ending to-day amounted to 
; many of the outside officials of his de- i $9,725,502. For the same week last year the 
' partment when absent from Ottawa, ‘ clearings were $7,847,951; 1904, $6,013,884. 

Boni to Have Custody During | and confer with them on questions af- The Calgary clearing house returns for 
Portion of Time Until Suit j fecting their respective districts. ; the week ending at noon to-day amount-

Is Decided. W. U Wells, who is here, does not ed to $1,043,391; total for the month, $4,-
j return for several weeks.

BANK CLEARINGS.

mion in New York.

THE CASTELLANES.
!mm

319,787.
Paris, Aug. 2.—The —j*idge—-#f—~the ; 

' "hvt which is to hear thejease of. the 
'unless 'De Castellàne'-"against -her 

usband for divorce has granted a pe- 
' of the Count for the custody of 

i s children during a certain portion of 
For the jjre- 

mainder of this vacation the custody 
the children is granted to ^the

) Countess.

DENTAL SOCIETY OFFICERS.MEDALS .FOR SCOUTS.

Berlin. Aug. 4.—The American Dental 
Society .of Europe concluded Its yearly 
convention with the election of H. C. 
Merrill, of Cologne, as president; A. H. 
Chamberlain, of 
John W. Sale, of Cologne, secretary; and 
Wm. Cooper, of Frankfort, treasurer. 
The society will meet in Rome in 1907.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The Queen's South 
Africa medals and clasps awarded to 
members of the Canadian scouts are 
no.W ready for Issue. Applications for 
,the same should be-made direct to. the 
director of . ordnance stores, Royal 
Arsenal, Woolwich, England, accom
panied by discharge certificates.

ip court's vacation.
Rome, vice-president;

THREATEN TO STRIKE. .

S.in Francisco, Aug. 2.—The stationary' j
r°m;’n an<1 oilers employed by the igiit- , îlespejer, ,Ont.,_A.pg, 

r'iilways have demanded-an eÿght-fcpuv. horse standing in .front of Wenzell Broth- 
; "rKclay from the co/npuny. TJnlessf*the, ers’ yard, was attacked by a swarm of 

are granted it is said they ‘will bees to-day and so badly stung that 
'"nkc-* ' ............ I there arc little hopes of its recovering.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.NEARLY KILLED BY BEES.

New .York, Aug. 4.—A cable dispatch to 
the Herald from Fort de France, Mar
tinique, says: “Another strong earth
quake. shock was felt here on Thursday 
«light."

1.—A valuablefd
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CANADIAN NOTES. RESOURCES OF PROVINCE.

The Saskatchewan Census—Italians 
Implicated in Kingston Riot 

Sent Up For Trial.

An Interview With Mr. Walker, Gen
eral Manager of the Bank of 

Commerce.
/ FOR HOLY WAR Montreal, Aug. 4.—Mr. Walker, gen

eral manager of the Bank of Com
merce, now here, was asked: “What 
news has your bank from the western 
crop heft?"

Mr. Walker replied: “For a week or 
.two we had news of rust and other 
discouraging features^ consequently we 
supposed that while the yield would 
fall off per acre, the Increased area 
under seed would bring the total yield 
up to and probably a little beyond last 
year’s figures. Now, however, we have 
news of a reassuring nature and a con
siderable increase over 1905 is perhaps 
in order.”

“Are the newly constituted provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan spending 
much money?”

“I do not think so,” said Mr. Walk
er. “In fact they have little to spend. 
They are, however, building some 
bridges, and will also have to have leg- 

j islative buildings at Regina and Ed
monton/’

Mr. Walker declared that the press 
of Canada should realize how greater 
are the wants of British Columbia 
than the provinces of the plains. The 
Pacific province, he said, is an empire 
in itself, and to develop its resources 
a great deal of money has to be spent. 
“Legislators,” concluded the general 
manager, “should not be parsimonious 
when money is required for British 
Columbia, which will become the rev
enue producing province par excellence 
of the Dominion."

Ottawa, Aug. 3,-^In seven of the 
smaller towns in Saskatchewan, the 
census,just taken shows that the total 
population grew from 1802 to 6,909 in 
the last five years or nearly 300 per 
cent. Following are the figures for 
1901 and 1906: Saskatoon, 113, 3,031; 
Indian Head, 768, 1,544; Oxbow, 230, 
530; Davidson, (1906), 520; Carduff, 190, 
491; Wappella, 397, 459; AJameda, 104,

THE SITUATION IN SUGGESTION MADE BY
MOROCCO IS CRITICAL SIR THOMAS UPTON

Rebels are Concentrating Their Military 
Contingents in Vicinity of the 

Southern Capital.

In Event of Challenging He Wishes to 
Build Two Boats and Select 

the Better.

333.
Must Stand Trial.

Kingston, Ont., Aug 3.—Six Italians 
were sent up for trial this morning. 
One for wounding with intent, another 
for shooting with intent and the re
mainder for rioting. They were con
cerned in the rioting at the Grand 
Trunk station here on July 28th, be
cause they could not obtain an ad
vance in wages. Sergt. Nesbitt and 
Special Agent McRae of the Grand 
Trunk, who were stabbed, gave evi
dence.

London, Aug. 4.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Tangier, pub
lished this afternoon, says:

“Highly sensational reports are be
ing received here causing the utmost 
excitement daily.

“Almost hourly comes information 
from< the interior of the rapid spread 
of an anti-French agitation

“The rebels are concentrating their 
military contingents around Marakesh 
(Morocco City), the southern capital, 
and there is no doubt that a formid
able coalition of semi-independent vas
sals has been formed. They are clam
oring for a holy war and urging the 
viceroy, Prince Abdul Hafod, to pro
claim himself sultan.

“The situation is more critical than 
it has been for thirty years.”

New York, Aug. 4.—A special cable 
from London to the Times, New York, 
to-day, says:

“Sir Thomas Lipton, whose anxiety 
to challenge again for the America 
Cup is well known, has made the sug
gestion to a number of prominent 
yachtsmen on this side of the Atlantic 
that in case he sees his way clear to 
issue a formal challenge, he would like 
to secure a concession from the New 
York Yacht Club allowing him to 
build two yachts, sail one against the 
other and send the betjfcr boat against 
the defender. He firmly believes he is 
justified in seeking this concession. 
The defender, as is well known, has 
the privilege of trying out Its boats 
but the challenger must, under the 
deed of gift, name the boat with the 
challenge.

“Yachtsmen here who have discussed 
this matter informally seem to agree 
with Sir Thomas that his desire is per
fectly fair.

“While no formal statement has been 
made by Sir Thomas Lipton that he 
has any legitimate hopes of success in 
that direction, the inference is that he 
has sounded certain of the New York 
Yacht Club officials and is not without 
reasonable expectations that the ques
tion may be raised at the proper 
with satisfaction to both sides.”

Lumber Burned.
St. George, N. B„ Aug 3.—St. George 

Pulp & Paper Company’s lumber mill 
here and lumber estimated at a mil
lion feet were destroyed by fire of un
explained origin last night. The loss is 
estimated at $25,000.

Found Hanging to Tree.
Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Frances 

Gibson, who lives a mile and half south 
of Panemah was found hanging to a 
tree back of her home about 6 o’clock 
this evening. Coroner Ross, of Sel
kirk. was wired for. Mrs. Gibson was 
65 years old and leaves a family.

Fall Wheat.
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 3.—It is re

ported from the Star that J. D. Camp
bell, a well known farmer in that dis
trict, has begun cutting a field of fall 
wheat. The wheat is said to be in good 
condition and is estimated to yield fifty 
bushels per acre. “Star" is the name 
of what was formerly known as Beaver 
Creek settlement and is about forty 
miles west of Edmonton.

.Unable to Accept.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3.—Baron Ko- 

mura has wired to the secretary of the 
Canadian Club his regret that, owing 
to the state of his health, he will not 
be able to accept the invitation to take 
luncheon with them, which invitation 
he very much appreciated.

Coal Located.
Prince Albert, Sask., Aug*. 3.—Very 

extensive bituminous coal deposits 
have been located at Lac La Rouge, 
about 100 miles north of here. Speci- 
ments brought in are of excellent : 
quality, being blacker and harder than 
that found at Edmonton, Lac La 
Rouge is also a famous Indian fishing 
ground and around there are great 
acres of pine. Red and yellow paint 
deposits are also known to exist in 
that locality.

DESTRUCTIVE CLOUDBURST.

TRADES DISPUTES BILL. People Escaped Drowning By Taking 
Refuge in Upper Floors of 

Residences.Mr. Balfour Accuses the Premier of 
Deliberately Breaking His 

Pledge. Reading, Pa., Aug. 3.—A terrible cloud 
burst struck the • village of Hamburg, 
this county, late to-day. A ten-foot 
flood swept through the main portion 
of the town, leaving in its wake ruin 
and devastation. There are washouts 
in the streets to the depth of ten feet. 
Allan J. Romig, who was working in a 
tinsmith shop, was drowned. The shop 
was swept away.

More than fifty dwellings were dam
aged. Many persons escaped drown
ing by rushing to the upper floors of 
their residences.

The great rush of water through the 
town was caused by the collapse of the 
dam at the Union flour mill.

There were many thrilling rescues 
and narrow escapes. One of the most 
notable was that of the family of Prof. 
Wallace, a blind organist. When the 
flood came all the members of the fam-

London, Aug. 3.—The trades disputes 
bill, which is a direct outcome of the 
Taft Vale decision that trades unions’ 
funds are liable for the illegal acts of 
individual members of a union, passed 
the committee stage in the House of 
Commons this morning, and was re
ported to the house amid ministerial 
cheers.

Considerable excitement marked the 
debate, during which several amend
ments were offered by the opposition 
and were defeated by narrow majori
ties, in one case the government being 
saved from defeat by a few Unionist 
votes.

Yachtsmen in New York have 
expecting that another challengt 
the America cup would soon be f 
coming. The Herreshoffs have be 
consultation with several membe 
the N. Y. Y. C.. holders of the ti 
during the past few weeks and it 
lieved that Capt. Nat. Herrescho 
a model ready for a thirteenth ci 
fender. It is said to be sora 
along the lines of the Queen and 
mar, two of the best yachts bi 
Bristol.

There was a somewhat extraordinary 
scene after midnight, following Prime 
Minister Campbell-Bannerman’s 
fusai to accept Lord Robert Cecil’s mo
tion to report progress, Lord Robert iiy sought refuge on the second floor, 
saying that the prime minister had The water rose almost to the second 
pledged himself that the debate should story and the neighbors with boats

When | went to their rescue. The blind man 
was lifted out of the window by means 
of a rope made of bedding and the 
children were tossed from the upper 
windows and caught by the men.

The total loss will amount to $50,000.

re-

DUKE OF RUTLAND DE AI

Was Formerly Postmaster-Gener 
Commissioner of Works in Bri 

Cabinet.
not continue after 11 o’clock, 
the motion was defeated, Mr. Balfour 
accused the prime minister of deliber
ately breaking his pledge. He declined 
to take further part in the proceedings 
and invited his followers to leave the 
house.

London. Aug. 4.—The Duke ot 1 
died to-day.

Rt. Hon. John James Robert Manners, 
seventh Duke of Rutland, was born at 
Belvoir Castle, the family scat, in 1818. 
After education at Eton and Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge, he entered parliament 
as M. P. for Newark in 1841. In 
was appointed first commissioner of 
works with a seat in the cabinet, which 
position he occupied in 1858-59 and 1866-68. 
He was also postmaster-general from 
1874-80 and from 1885-86. Upon relinquish
ing the latter position he became chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, which 
office lie occupied until 1892. He was pro
minent in literary work of a traveller’s 
character, and his well known works. 
“England's Trust” and "A Plea for Na
tional Holidays,” enjoyed a wide circula
tion. Among his decorations were the 
K. G. and G. C. B. (civil). He was Hon. 
LL.D. of Cambridge and D. C. L. of Ox
ford universities.

He is succeeded in the title by his eld
est son, formerly enjoying the courtesy 
title of Marquess of Granby. The new 
Duke is a recognized authority on na
tural history, particularly English wild 
birds. He was principal private secre
tary to Lord Salisbury from 1885-88, and 
sat in the House of Commons for the 
Melton division of Leicestershire from 
1888 to 1895. He was married in 1882 to 
Violet, daughter of Col. Hon. C. H. Lind
say, C. B., and has one son, Lord Ross of 
Belvoir, born on 21st September, 1880.

ELECTRIC TROLLEY ROAD. The invitation of the former premier 
was accepted by all of the three score 
of members of the opposition amid 
ironical cheering from all sides. A few 
of those who left the chamber returned 
subsequently, but the front bench re
mained empty and several Liberals and 
Radicals took seats on it, amid Radical 
cheering.

The debate then proceeded without 
Interruption.

In place of the clause of the original 
bill, exempting the funds of a union 
from damages when illegal acts have 
been committed with the authority of 
the union, a clause was adopted giving 
a trade union, whether of workmen or 
employers, complete immunity from 
claims for damages for illegal acts 
committed during a strike.

THE ’FRISCO STRIKE.

Syndicate Formed to Build Link in 
Line Between Chicago and 

New York.

United Railroads Assume Indifferent 
Attitude Towards Unions Which 

Have Called Out Men. a he

Cleveland, Aug. 2.—The Plaindealer 
says to-day: “A syndicate of leading 
Cleveland bankers and trading men 
has been formed to undertake the con
struction and equipment of the Chi
cago Lake Shore & South Bend Rail
way Company. They propose to have 
the road completed and ready for oper
ation by September 1st, 1908. The Chi
cago South Bend Electric is one of the 
most important links in the trolley 
chain that will eventually connect Chi
cago with New York. The total in
vestment is expected to reach $3,000,- 
000.”

San Francisco, Aug 3.—Despite diffi
culties that confront the united rail
roads and threaten to tie up the entire 
system, the company has assumed an 
indifferent attitude towards the unions 
that have declared a , strike against it 
and expresses confidence in handling 
the situation. Thornwall Mullally, as
sistant to President Calhoun, has de
cided to have non-union men take the 
places of strikers until Mr. Calhoun 
arrives from the East to take action 
on the problem.

Mayor Schmidt was in conference 
with Mr. Mullally to-day, and it is 
understood the general strike which 
threatened the road was discussed, al
though no statement of what trans
pired was made public. As a result, 
however, it is believed the mayor will 
take steps to avoid the threatened 
strike. The united railroads have been 
preparing for general strike, and if the 
controversy comes to an open breach, 
the consequence to the city would 
probably be direful.

TRADE AGREEMENT
SIR ROBERT HART.

Between Steam Fitters and Helpers 
and Employers.Report of Intended Resignation Be

lieved to Be Without Founda
tion. New York, Aug. 4.—The record for 

long trade agreements, it was learned 
yesterday, was made by the agree
ments reached by the Steam Fitters 
and Steam Fitters Helpers Unions with 
the Master Steam and Hot Water Fit
ters’ Association. The agreement is 
from January 1st, 1907, to January 1st,
1910, is practically for three years and 
five months, as it goes into effect at ! Snowshoe Again on List of Shippers— 
once. The fitters get an advance of ! 
wages from $4.50 to $5 a day and the 
wages of the helpers are also advanced.

London, Aug. 4.—Answering a ques
tion in the House of Commons to-day, 
Foreign Secretary Grey said the gov
ernment has no reason to believe that 
the report of the intended resignation 
of Sir Robert Hart, inspector-general 
of the Chinese imperial customs, was 
correct. The foreign secretary had 
been informed by the legation at Pekin 
of the new instructions given to the 
inspector-general of customs and they 
did not appear to be contrary to the 
assurances given in China that actual 
administration of the customs will con
tinue as heretofore.

BOUNDARY MINES.

BARON KOMURA
The Week’s Output.

Passed Through Winnipeg En Route to 
Montreal.Phoenix, Aug. 4.—For the first time 

in two years and a half the Snowshoe 
is on the shipping list this week.

Following are tonnage figures for the 
week: To Granby smelter, from Gran
by mines, 15,649 tons, from Emma, 230 
tons; to Dominion Copper Co. smelter, 
from Brooklyn-Stemwinder 2,508 tons, 
from Rawhide 528 tons, from Sunset 
825 tons, from Mountain Rose 40 tons; 
to Nelson smelter, from Emma 100 
tons; to Trail smelter, from Snowshoe 
125 tons, from Providence 30 tons. 
Total shipment for the week, 20,033 
tons. Total shipments for this year, 
723,755 tons.

Boundary smelters treated this week: 
Granby smelter, 16,400 tons; Dominion 
Copper Co. smelters, 3,901 tons; total 
for the week, 20,301 tons; total treat
ment this year to date, 728,350 tons.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Baron Koraura. am
bassador to the court of St. James from 
Japan, passed through/ the city tiiis 
morning at 8 o'clock. He did not make 
any public appearance, but his secretary 
expressed regret that he was unable to 
accept the invitation of the Canadia.n 
Club to address the members at their 
weekly luncheon. The Baron will spend 
a day in Ottawa and will sail for Liver
pool from Montreal on Aug. 9th. With 
a small suite, the Baron is travelling 
across the continent over the C. P. R. in 
the private car Canada, and the trip to 
the city has been uneventful but enjoy
able.

SAIL FOR HOME.

Congressman and Mrs. Longworth 
Leave Cherbourg on the Steamer 

St. Uaui.
MONEY PLENTIFUL.

San Francisco National Banks Are 
Loaning Money in New York. Paris, Aug. 4.—Congressman and 

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth to-day sailed 
from Cherbourg for New York on the 
American liner St. Paul. A crowd of 
friends saw them off at the railroad 
station, including the Marquis and 
Count de Chambrun and the officials 
of the American embassy.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.—The San 
Francisco National banks have, since 
the fire, loaned in New York on six 
months paper $30,000,000 at rates of in
terest ranging from 4% to 6 per cent. 
There is a superabundance of money 
here at present and bankers are finding 
the New York field a fertile one for 
short time loans.

WILL MEET THE KAISER.
SUMMER SESSION ENDS.

King Edward Will Visit Emperor Wil
liam on August 15th. Imperial Parliament Will Adjourn Until 

October 23rd.
DECLINES NOMINATION.

MR. JUSTICE SEDGWICK DEAD.
Mayor Culver of Marquette Will Not 

Run For Lieut.-Governorship.
London, Aug. 4.—It was officially an

nounced to-day that King Edward and 
Emperor William will meet at Fred- 
richskron castle, near Hamburg, Ger
many, on August 15th.

London, Aug. 4.—The members of the 
House of Commons and of the House of 
Lords met to-day to clear up the busi
ness of the summer session, after which 
parliament will be adjourned until Octo
ber 23rd. The session of the upper house 
was brief. Their Lordships simply passed 
the appropriation bill and gave their con
sent to bills passed before the adjourn
ment.

The members of the House of Commons 
spent several hours in a general discus
sion of the South African, Egyptian and 
other * questions, which Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman moved to adjourn until 
the autumn.

Ottawa. Aug. 4.—Mr. Justice Sedg
wick died at Chester, N. S., early this 
morning.

Hon. Robert Sedgwick was born in 
Aberdeen, Sotland, on May 10th, 1848,

J and came with his parents to Canada 
: at an early age. He was educated at 

New York, Aug. 4.-The World to- Dalhousie University and studied law 
day1 says: “Twenty women nurses of under the late Hon. J. S. Macdonald! 
Bellevue hospital, ill of ptomaine poi- After a distinguished career at the bar 
soning, have been under treatment he 'vas appointed deputy minister of 
since Wednesday in the Bellevue school justice in 1888, and held that office until 
for trained nurses. It is said they were his appointment as a puisne judge of 
poisoned by ptomaine in canned tongue the Supreme Court of Canada on Feb- 
served for supper at the hospital on ! mary 18th, 1893. He appeared before 
Wednesday evening.” the privy council on behalf of the Dom

inion in the action brought against this 
■ province to settle the ownership of 

precious metals, and, in 1891, went to 
Washington on a special mission in 
connection with the Behring Sea ques
tion. Much of his work is also appar
ent in the criminal code of Canada, 
which became law in 1892.

Marquette, Mich., July 3.—Mayor R. 
C. Culver, of this city, nominated at 
Detroit yesterday for lieutenant-gov
ernor of the Democratic ticket, said 
last night he would not accept the 
nomination. He was chosen without 
his consent or knowledge, he says.

NURSES ILL.

SMELTER STRIKE OVER.

Great Fails, Mont.. Aug 3.—The Mill 
and Smeltermen’s Union to-night de
clared off the strike which shut down 
the Boston & Montana smelter at 
Great Falls and the mines of the com
pany in Butte, the men agreeing to 
resurhe work to-morrow pending an in
vestigation into the causes of the dis
charge of five men.

MAN DROWNED.FACE SERIOUS CHARGE.

Vancouver, Aug. 2.—An unknown man 
was drowned in the Fraser river be
tween 1 and 2 this morning, while trying 
to steal a boat from the Burrard can- 

He was seen loosening the boat

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 2.—Newton 
Stonehouse, aged forty, is in jail and 
his wife is in the hospital under arrest 
charged with attempting to take the 
life of their infant. The child was 
found in an outhouse this morning and 
is not expected to live. The woman 
was in such condition that she had to 
be sent to the hospital.

ISAAC D. GEORGE DEAD.
nery.
and was pursued by the manager and 
watchman of the cannery. He jumped in-

Was Formerly President of the Inter
national Typographical Union. MISS SUTTON WON.

to the water and swam to another boat 
in which two men were sleeping. They 
woke and tried to grab him. He fell back 
into the water, and after a few uncertain 
strokes sank to be seen no more. It is 
thought he took cramp.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Aug. 4.—In 
ladies’ singles in the Northumberland 
tennis championship contests to-day May 
Sutton, of California, beat Miss H. Atchi
son by 6-2, 6-1.

theChicago, Aug. 3.—Isaac D. George, 
former president of the International 
Typographical Union,, died yesterday at 
the Presbyterian hospital after a long 
illness.

The lyre bird of Australia is the biggest 
song bird in the world. It is nearly as
Uortro as the pheasant.
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WESTERN C ANAPA*SVJB IOCS TOREI1

TME BASEMENT

SALE CROCKERY, Etc.
The Sale commenced this morning the way one expected it would. Some of the quantities were not large 

enough to satisfy all, but among the various bargains listed for to-morrow and those whjch shall be listed 
from day to-day during our August Furniture Sale, everyone will no doubt be able to get a share of the good 
things being sold for the Home.

1TUESDAY, $29,00
$42.50 
$5700

$45.00 BRASS BEDS, 
$65.00 
$85.00

itit(I

ait
-s.lt i, »f

BASEMENT SALE

5 CENT LISTEnamel Deep Pie Dish, 10c.
Rolling Pins, loc.
Tea Cans, decorated, 10c.
Wire Broilers, 10c.
Tin Pails, good handles, 10c. 
Square Shallow Cake Tins, 10c.
Glass Tumblers, 10c.
China Creamers, 10c.
China Salts and Peppers, 10c.
Wire Fly Killer, very useful, 10c. 
China Vases, assorted, 10c.
Bread Knives, wood handles, 10c. 
Retinned Cup Dipper, 10c.
Wood Butter Ladles, 10c.
Soup Strainers, with wood handles, 

10c.
Pot Chains, with handle, 10c.
Coffee Srtalners, wood handles, 

10c.
Potato Mashers, with enamel 

handles, 10c.
Perforated Cake Turner, with wood 

handle, 10c.
Mirror Mouse Trap, a sure thing, 

10c.
Tin Dinner Horns, just the thing 

for campers, 10c..
Wire Pot Cleaners, with handle, 10c. 
Handled Sink Brush, 10c.
Shoe Dauber, metal handle, 10c. 
Whisk Brooms, wood handles, 10c. 
Large Tin Funnel, with hanger, 10c. 
Wire Tea Balls, can be removed 

from tea pot with the tea get
ting any stronger, 10c. each. 

Assorted Styles Can Openers, 10c. 
Stove Lid Lifter, cool handle, 10c. 
Wood Butter Spades, 10c.
Stove Polish, in paste form, very 

good, 10c.
Puts Cream Metal Polish, 10c. 
Flue Stops, decorated, 10c.
Tin Trays, 14-inch, 10c.
Tin Roast Pans, 10c.
Tin Eggs Stickers, very useful for 

fryed eggs, 10c.
Tin Cullenders, wood handles, 16c. 
Bread Bake Tins, 2 sizes, 10c.
Round Cake Tins, 10c.
Tin Jelly Moulds, 10c.

Wallace Bros., 1836 Extra Silver 
Plate on nickle silver, warranted: 
Table Spoons, $3.50 dozen; Dessert 
Spoons, $4.75 dozen; Tea Spoons, 
$2.76 dozen; Table Forks, $5.60 
dozen; Dessert Forks, $4.75 dozen.

Victoria Nickle Silver Table Spoons, 
$2,40 dozen ; Dessert Spoons, $1.40 
dozen; Tea Spoons, 75c. dozen; 
Table Forks, $2.40 dozen; Dessert 
Forks, $1.80 dozen.

Roger. Bros.’ 1847 Silver Plate Table 
Knives. Special, $4.50 dozen. ^ <

Roger Bros.’ 1847 Silver Plate Des
sert Knives. Special, $4.00 dozen.

Royal Canadian Wringer, with the 
latest improved atachments, solid 
rubber rollers. $3.65.

Brown Rockingham Tea Pots, In 
tall, champion or globe shape,

5 sizes, 15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each.
Brown Rockingham Jugs, 4 sizes, ' 

10c., 15c.. 20c.. 25c. each.
Brown Rockingham Mixing Bowls,

5 sizes, 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. each.
Rockingham Pudding Bowls, 3 

sizes, 5c.. 10c. each.
Rockingham Lip Mixing Bowls, 4 

sizes, 25c.. 35c., 45c.
Rockingham Cuspidors, low, wide 

shape, 4 sizes, 9-inch 35c., 10-inch 
50c., 12-inch 75c., mammoth, $1.00.

Coffee Strainers, with wire handles,
5c.

Sink Shovels, with rubber tips, 5c. 
Cup Tea Strainers, 5c.
Apple Corers, 5c.
Preserve Funnels, 5c.
Cotton Dish Mops, 5c.
Child’s Rattles, 5c.
Wire Potato Masher, wood handle,

5c.
Wood Butter Spades, 5c.
Long Handle. Toasting Forks, with 

4 prongs, 5c.
Asbestos. Mats, prevents pot from 

burning, 5c.
Wood Mustard Spoon, 2 for 5c. 
Tack Lifters, with steel claws, 6c. 
Fibre Nail Brushes, 5c.
Fibre Scrub Brushes, 5c.
Glass Lemon Juice Extractor, 5c. 
Cake Turners, wood handles, 5c. 
Tin Cake Cutters, 5c.
Tin Doughnut Cutter, 5c.
Jelly Cake Tins, 5c.
Pie Tins, extra heavy, 5c.
Wire Hinge Toaster, 5c.
Wire Egg Whips, 5c.
Wire Skimmers, very strong, 6c. 
Wire Egg “Lifter or Egg Whip, 5c. 
Nutmeg Grater, 5c.
Stove Lid Lifters (copper), 5c.
Tin Kitchen Pepper Shakers, 5c. 
Wood Preserving Spoon, 5c.
Wood Potato Mashers, 5c.
Clothes Pins, 2 dozen for 5c.
Oil Cans, polished tin, 5c.
Mouse Traps (gee wiz), 5c.
Mincing Knife, with Enamel handle,

10 CENT LIST
Devil Rafs,Trap, 10c.
Handy Wash Boards, 10c.
Child’s Toy Brooms. 10c.
Enamel Basting Spoons, 10c. 
Enamel Pie Plates, 10c.
Enamel Cups, 10c.
Enamel Saucers, 10c.
Enamel Mugs, 2 sizes, 10c.
Tin Pie Plates, 10c.
Fry Pans, cool handle, 10c.
Jelly Cake Tins, with false bottom, 

10c.
Enamel Bread and Butter Plate, 

10c.

5c.
Retinned Basting Spoon, 5c.
Child’s Tin Mugs, 5c.
Child’s ABC Tin Plates, 5c. 
Solomon Gundy, handy naii box, 

contains an assortment, of wire 
nails, 5c.

Tin' Funnels, with ring hanger, 6c. 
Wood Butter Mould, 5c.y

yoik will use every effort in their behalf 
to prevent the erection of a leper hos
pital upon Albert Head, Esquimau dis
trict, or Bentinck Island, Metchosin dis
trict, and the removal there of the per
sons afflicted with leprosy.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
A. E. Banister, F. H. Mcllwaine, S. V. 

Mcllwaine, G. Jutnall, Arthur H. Peatt, 
S. M. Peatt, L. O. Demers, A. T. Duke, 
A. J. in.. Inverarity, M. A. Ross, M. A. 
Demers, E. Peatt, Ernest Peatt, Daniel 
Campbell, Florie Campbell, Stanley 
Clarke, Stephen Acton, S. H. Brakes, P. 
Price, tieorge Dishow, A, G. Clark, Mrs. 
A. G. Clark, Henry Price, John Olvis, A. 
Gent, A. SWanson, E. M. Smart, C. 
Smart, -H. Christopher, Mrs. B. Ganison, 
Arthur Parbery, Reginald C. Parbery, E. 
H. Carton, Martha Flesh, Charles Flesh, 
Albert Rhode, Joseph Rhode, Joseph Pa- 
pode, Paul Bayer, Ginllo Plaggio, C. 
Lorenzo Leborin, J. G. Leborin, Mrs. 
Robbins, Mrs. D. A. Henry, L. F. Har
vey, James Wallace, Fleming Hewett. Ar
thur Parker, W. Fisher, E. Fisher, G. A. 
Weir and many others.

should go up there and see for himself 
the wonderful highways that have been 
laid out on that Island. Without at
tempting to keep any record of dis
tances between places, we were on the 
go from the time we landed until last 
Monday morning, when we again ship
ped our steamers from Victoria to 
Vancouver, B. C., arriving in that hus
tling place at 11 a.m.

“While on Vancouver Island we 
went about 50 miles north of Nanaimo 
around Cameron lake and returned by 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Shawnigan and 
Sooke lakes over the mountains (1,800 
feet) to Victoria. These fine roads 
through dense forests, across moun
tains and rivers and along the shores 
of beautiful lakes will always leave 
with us nothing but the most pleasant 
memories of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island. Our autometers registered 
nearly 500 miles while touring the Isl
and.'’

vivors are quartered in the theatres, 
hospitals and clubs.

Was Captain Saved.
Rome, Aug. 6.—The Italian General 

Navigation Company, owners of the 
wrecked steamer Sirio, received a dis
patch last night purporting to be from 
the captain, reserving his report of the 
details of the wreck, but saying the 
crew were saved. This raises the pos
sibility that the captain ultimately was 
rescued.

Inquiry Opened.

Madrid, Aug. 6.—The naval autho: - 
ties here have opened an inquiry in' - 
the wreck of the Italian steam- " 
Sirio. The officers of the Sirio will b-- 
detained at Cartagena to await the re
sult.

Edward Bryan, a young St. John, N. 1 - 
in ail, who had been drinking heavily for 
the past two weeks, threw himself ini" 
the river on Friday night and was 
drowned.

LIFEBOATS CAPTIZED.

Number of Passengers Lost Their 
Lives After Escaping From the 

Italian Steamer Sirio.

GOOD ISLAND ROADS.

Wilson’sAutoist From Seattle Grows Enthusi
astic Over Splendid Highways 

Near This City. Cartagena, Spain, Aug. 6.—The Sirio 
is considered to be a total loss.

A number of bodies of the drowned 
were buried to-day.

Ten passengers died after being 
brought ashore. The survivors say the 
Sirio sank with extreme rapidity. Many 
of the passengers were on deck as the 
steamer disappeared. The boats were 
so overcrowded that a number of them 
immediately capsized, throwing their 
occupants Into the water.

Quantities of food and clothing for 
the survivors are arriving here from all 
parts of the country.

A public subscription started for the 
relief of the destitute passengers has 
already reached a large sum. The sur-

FLY
PADS

Interviewed on Saturday by the Se
attle Times, Claude C. Ramsay, who 
returned to that city on Friday 
from an auto tour of the Island, has 
this to say regarding the good roads of 
Vancouver Island;

“Leaving here

last

ONE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED f, Tuesday evening,

July 24th, on Princess Victoria, we 
shipped our two white steamers over 
to Victoria, where we arrived Wednes
day morning at 6 o'clock. After the 
necessary delays incident to customs 
house regulations we got our steam
ers off, stopped at the Driard and im
mediately after breakfast proceeded to 
see Victoria and Vancouver Island. 
Every man interested in good roads

A BUSHEL OF FLIES i
Sold by all Druggists and General Store 

and by mail.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT. ■

i

}}

DINING ROOM CHAIRS IN LEATHER
SET OF SIX. -

$42.00 from $56.50, weathered oak. 
$49.00 from $62.50, golden oak.

$85.00 from $115.00, golden oak. 
$58.06 from $78.50, golden oak. 
$32.00 from $38.50, weathered oak.

$35.00 from $42.50, weathered oak. 
$32.50 from $42.50, golden oak. 
$19.00 from $29.00, weathered oak.

MISSION FURNITURE
A large stock Hall Chairs, Library Tables, Easy Chairs, of all kinds; Novelties in Rockers, Settees, Stands, 

etc—all at a saving.

AUGUST SALE OF IRON BEDS
At regular prices these beds cannot be duplicated elsewhere. The August Sale Price represent clean, 

clear-cut savings. Prices .. .. . .. .$1.75 to $18.50
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VICTORIA4
GOST OF WATER. case on which, he had been sitting one 

Judge said: No wonder there Is an epi
demic of murder in this community, as 
the newspapers speak of It, when the 
juries fall to do their duty, as the jury 
failed in xthls case. This shirking of 
their full duty on the part of Jurors In 
murder cases seriously threatens the 
prevalence of law and' order 
city.

Ex-President Andrew D. White, In an 
address before the Cornell University 
Summer School on Friday, had this to 
say of New York’s treatment of its 
murderers:

“While the number of murders is 
rapidly Increasing, the procedure 
against them Is becoming more and 
more ineffective, and, in the light of 
recent cases In New York and else
where, is seen to be a farce. One of 
the worst results of these cases is the 
growing opinion among the people at 
large that men with money can so de
lay justice by every sort of chicanery 
that there is a virtual immunity from 
punishment for the highest crimes.”

It is not altogether fair to the assas
sins themselves, says the Times, Until 
recently an advocate of the abolition 
of the death penalty. They observe the 
highly uncertain course of our crim
inal law, and are lulled Into a false 
sense of security. They do their victim 
to death, believing that through the In
genuity of counsel, the bewildering 
testimony of “experts,” or the pusillan
imity of a jury they will somehow get 
off. A community that lets Its murder
ers escape is altogether unjust to itself 
and to its individual members. It Is 
guilty of contributory negligence if it 
lets the belief spread abroad that the 
deliberate killing of a human being In
volves no greater risk than a few 
years’ detention in an asylum for the 
criminal insane—perhaps not that, 
since in a recent murder trial the ac
cused was acquitted, though the whole 
effort of the defence had been to prove, 
not innocence, but insanity. New York 
looks to its district attorney and its 
courts to dispel the Impression that the 
death chair has become a disused 
piece of furniture.

THE LEAD BOUNTY.

A bounty of $15 per ton on lead pro
duced in Canada was given by. the Lib
eral government in 1903-4^ The sum that 
could be paid In any-one year was lim
ited to $500,000, which at $15 per ton 
would provide for in output of 53,333 
tons, which was about the tonnagè pro
duced in the year of the largest yield. 
The bounty was for five years, three i>t 
which have now expired. At the time 
this assistance was given to the lead 
miners of British Columbia, there was 
a great deal of adverse criticism from 
a section of the press which professed 
to believe that the only way lead 
mining could be revived was by in
creasing the duties on pig lead and all 
manufactures of lead coming Into Can
ada. The bounty system was prefer
red, and by the principle adopted for 
its payment the results have been most 
satisfactory. In the case of the iron 
and steel bounties a definite sum is 
paid each year on each ton, no matter 
what may be the, price obtained" by the 
manufacturers for the iron and steel

We ape Indebted to the City Clerks 
of Toronto and London, Ont., for de
tailed Information respecting the ad
ministration of the water works in 
these two growing cities. ' In neither 
of these municipalities has it been 
thought necessary to go to the ex
pense of plactrig nieters upon ordinary 
household consumers for the purpose 
of preventing waste. Instead severe 
penalties are exacted in. all cases of 
negligence in the fulfillment of condi
tions upon which water is supplied and 
systems of rigid inspection are in force. 
The charges in London are regulated 
according to the number of rooms and 
of services. In Toronto the number 
of persons living In a house as well as 
the number of rooms are taken into 
consideration in fixing the rates. Mr. 
Baker, the City Clerk of London, says: 
“In reply to your favor of the 23rd 
Inst., I beg to say that the annual rate 
for a house Is $5 for three rooms, and 
seventy-five cents for each additional 
room, to which is added $3.50 for w.c.., 
$4 for bath. and $4 for garden hose, 
subject to discount of 20 per. cent. That 
is to say, a house with three rooms, 
w. e.; bath and gat-den house would 
pay $16.50, with a discount of 20 per 
cent., equalling $13.20.” The Manual 
of American Water Works, which has 
been quoted as an authority In the 
controversy respecting water rates, 
gives the charges in London as fol
lows: “Family, $8.75; w. c., $3.50; bath 
tub, $4; horse and carriage* $2; hose, 
$9.50; a total of $27.50, and makes no 
mention of a special discount when the 
rates are paid within a specified time, 
a provision which prevails in nearly all 
cities and is in practically all cases 
taken advantage of. It is well known 
that supplies of water in the case of 
London are exceptionally difficult to 
obtain,, and that the rates in conse
quence are comparatively high. The 
water in the first Instance is procured 
from springs a considerable distance 
from the city, and the pressure in the 
mains Is supplied by mechanical power.

In Toronto the minimum rate is 
fl.50 per annum for a four-roomed 
house with a family of four persons, 
and the maximum $8 per annum for a 
dwelling of fifteen rooms occupied by 
seventeen persons. In the. case of a 
house of eight room occupied by twelve 
persons the charge Is $5 per annum. In 

, addition to this basins are subject to 
a charge of 50 cents for the first and ,25 
cents per annum for each'additional. 
Baths and closets cost $1.25 per 
num each. All the above rates are 
subject to a discount of 20 per cent, if 
paid within a certain time. The supply 
of water for Toronto is obtained by 
pumping from Lake Ontario. The In
take pipes are run several . miles out 
Into the lake and the water forced In
to a reservoir built on an eminence 
north of the city, from whence it is dis
tributed by natural force. At the rates 
quoted the Toronto works pay the cost 
of maintenance, operation, extension, 
together with a sum annually set aside 
for depreciation of plant. This Is In 
accordance with the policy endorsed 
by the people, who hold that to attempt 
to make the service revenue-producing 
would be wrong In principle as 
bodying an inequitable form of taxa
tion. The Manual of American Water 
Works does not quote the water rates 
In Toronto.

I
in this

produced, the amount paid per ton, 
however, diminishing each year until 
the bounty disappears altogether. The 
sliding scale system, adopted for,the 
payment of the lead bounty was based 

the claim of the lead producersupon
that when the price of lead.in the Lon
don market was £15 19s. lead could be 
profitably produced in British Columbia 
without a bounty. Three years ago the 
price in London was much less than 
£15 19s. 0d.; in fact It was somewhere 
between £12 and £13. It was, therefore, 
provided that as the price of lead In 
London advanced from day to day the 
bounty payable should proportionately 

With lead at £12 Is. 3d. perdecrease.
ton of 2,240 pounds in London the full 
bounty of $15 per ton of 2,000 pounds 

required to bring the value to thewas
miner in British Columbia up to £15
19c. ; consequently fluctuation up or 
down between these two extremes did 
not affect the lead producer In the 
slightest degree, but it did affect, the
amount paid by the government. When 
the price reached £15 19s. in London no 
bounty was paid, and when it went 
above that figure of course the lead 
producer reaped the benefit. Under this 
system in no one year has the full am
ount set apart, viz, $500,000, been paid 
by the government, the price of lead 
having fortunately steadily gone up

reached

b THE SEHL’S POINT MATTER.

I!
There are two points of particular 

interest in the report presented to the 
Lieut.-Governor by Mr. Frederick Pet
ers, K. C„ the commissioner appointed 
to inquire into the peculiar circum
stances of the transfer of Laurel Point 
from the provincial government to Mr. 
Pendray. The findings of the commis
sioner exonerate the Lands and Works 
Department from any complicity with 
the Andersons in the transaction. That 
was to be expected. No one who fol
lowed the proceedings supposed that 
the Commissioner would reash any 
other conclusion nor that his Judgment 
could be otherwise from the nature of 
the evidence taken under the limited 
scope of the commission. But the 
points of real interest are two.

“I am satisfied,” says the Commis
sioner, that “the Andersons thought 
the deal promising, and I cannot think 
that they would have taken the trouble 
they did about it if in some way they 
did not hope to profit by it. I con
sider, however, it Is utterly immaterial 
to this inquiry whether or not the 
Andersons had any hope to get into the 
transaction later on or not, and in any 
case I have only the evidence of the 
Andersons upon the point, and the last 

the few lines of Mrs. Anderson’s evidence 
referring to her having by signal told 
her husband that the amount of the 
tender was all right, and her subse
quent complete change of this state
ment, such change being made at the 
instance of her husband, convince me 
that no finding depending solely upon 
their evidence can safely be made.”

The persons whose evidence, given 
under oath, is thus scathingly criticis
ed are the same who played such a 

the prominent part in the Kaien Island 
deal. One of them was an important 
medium of communication between the 
government and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company in the nego- 

was tiations which resulted in the selection 
of Kaien Island as the terminal point 
on this coast of the new transcontin
ental railway. Both are admittedly on 
terms of very intimate relationship 
with at least one member of the gov- 

in I ernment. In connection with the Kaien

■
until recently the point was 
where the bounty vanished altogether. 
Thus .in 1903-4, the bounty paid was 
$195,627.09; in 1904-5, $330,645.12 and in 
1905-6, $97,000. Had the straight bounty 
of $15 per ton been paid Without regard 
to the price obtained, which Is really 
what is done in respect to other boun
ties, the sum of $1,500,000, instead of 
$326,272.21, would have been paid by the 
government up to the present time. 
That would have been better for the 
lead miners, it is true, but worse for

§
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In the long runthe public treasury, 

it would not have been as beneficial to 
the mining indusrty in British Colum
bia as the plan adopted, for the per
manency of the Industry and the hope

-

of continued government encourage
ment is more likely to be assured under 
the plan which has worked out so 
satisfactorily alike to the government 
and the miners.

em-

;
TREATMENT OF MURDERERS.

The New York Times, after a careful 
consideration of several

which have occurred in
the conclusion

I
TO CONNECT THE CONTINENTS. notorious

cases
The Czar of Russia has. It is said, 

authorized a syndicate to proceed with 
the construction of a railway which is 
designed ultimately to connect his Ma
jesty’s Asiatic possessions with Am
erica. This project will involve driving 
a tunnel under Behring Straits, a dis
tance of merely forty miles, not includ
ing approaches. We are told there are 
no engineering difficulties of any mag
nitude in the way of the completion of 
such a work. It appears to us that to 
bore a hole large enough to accommo
date railway trans for forty miles 
under the sea is a work of considerable 
engineering and financial dimensions. 
But perhaps the Czar has been 
paring this task with another diffi
culty he has on his hands at the 
sent time, and that the estimate is 
merely comparative, 
day will come when business conditions 
and the demands of passenger traffic 
will warrant the investment of billions 
of dollars in the work of connecting all 
the continents of this world except 
Australia by rail, but the present Czar 
of Russia, even if he be vouchsafed 
length of days (and we would not con
sider his Majesty a first-class insur
ance risk as compared with the most 
unpopular of his grand dukes), is not 
likely to live to see the junction made. 
At the same time the world is moving 
very fast in this twentieth century and 
the population of Canada, the country 
which has just found herself, is going 
to grow very rapidly from this harvest 
forward. If the undertaking depended 
entirely upon the population of this 
continent it might not lie so far in the 
future as the most pessimistic of us 
imagine. But there is the great. lone 
land of Asiatic Russia to reckon with, 
through which thousands of miles of 
unproductive road must be construct
ed in the prosecution of any such work. 

' And besides, travel in a modern eteam-

East, has arrived at 
that Americans are getting a very bad 
reputation for not giving murderers

If our contemporarytheir just dues, 
would turn its attention to the course 
of social events in the West, it would 
perhaps be still more firmly “sot" in 
its conclusion. This state of mind is all 
the more remarkable from the fact that 
the New York Times has of late been 
offering serious objections to capital 
punishment and contending that 
execution of murderers, as it had been
practiced for thousands of years and 
had not had the effect of killing off the 
crime of murder, had obviously failed 
of the purpose for which it 
brought into force, and that some other 
penalty should be tried. But we should 
like to be informed upon one point 
which we submit is of considerable Im
portance: What are the just dues of 
people who slay their fellow men 
moments of passion, of covetousness, 
or for any reason whatever, if not con
demnation to death ? 
have protection against a class of per
sons who will not hesitate to commit 
murder in order to attain their brutish, 
selfish ends. Would the abrogation of

com-y

pre-

Doubtless the

j
Island affair they were entrusted with 
Information that was denied to not 
only the general public, but to mem
bers of the legislature, and that they 
profited considerably by their special 
knowledge we are warranted in as
suming by circumstantial evidence of 
the most convincing character.

The second point of significance in 
the findings of the commissioner may 
be gleaned from the following state
ment:

Society must!

the death penalty have the effect of in
creasing the reverence for human life 
of those who have no reverence for 
anything human? The real fact of the 
matter is that juries in the United 
States have undertaken to do away 
entirely with the death penalty with
out reference to what the law may 
have to say on the subject, and to this 
disposition may be traced the increase 
in the number of “emotional homi
cides." And now the advocates of the

1

.1
Ï

“I might stop at this point, as what 
I have already reported disposes of all 
the matters referred to in my commis
sion, but In fairness to the editor of the 
World I think it proper to express the 
opinion which I have formed—that the 
editor of the World cannot be blamed 
for publishing the charge that infor
mation had been given out at the time 
die did. I am further induced to ex-

!
very cause the juries are consistently 
upholding are raising their voices in 
protest. It Is evident to them at last 
that the only penalty depraved and 
bruralized humanity dreads is the pen
alty of deprivation of life, and that if 
society in the United States removes 
that penalty, the chief barrier against 
outrages against society will be thrown 
down and that chaos more chaotic 
must lje the result. Now, of course, 
when it is probably too late to arrest 
the tendencies of the times, prosecu-

i press this opinion, upon the ground 
that Mr. Taylor, counsel for Mr. Green, 
cross-examined Mr. Higgins very close
ly with a view to showing the con- 
traray. In order to arrive at a just 
conclusion on this question, I must put 
myself in the position of the editor at 
the time he published the articles and 
forget the evidence that I have before 
me now, but which he did not have 
then. I think the story told by Mr. 
Brown, unexplained by further evi
dence, was calculated to arouse suspi
cion—a suspicion which has, happily, 
been completely removed.”

Naturally this justification of the 
charges of the World causes the

I

ship can be undertaken with a far 
greater degree of comfort than in the 
most luxuriant of railway trains 
through such a cold, barren, inhospit
able region as Asiatic Russia. On the 
whole, therefore, we conclude that the 
project of the Czar is as premature as 
his Majesty seems to consider the gov- tors and newspapers are beginning to 
ernment of his country by a constitu- j protest and to ask whither the

?

com
monwealth is drifting. Referring to atloij of limited scope. I o reran

of the administration to gasp and fall 
back upofi its favorite expédient of 
press gagging by threats of action for 
libel. But the newspapers of this prov
ince cannot be deterred from express
ing its opinions and exposing the 
methods of the government and its 
friends by ^ny such suggestions.

ADVICE GIVEN
BY PROF. SHUIT

ON THE SUBJECT OF
SOIL CULTIVATION

Before Metchosin Farmers’ Institute- 
Subsequent Meeting Takes Up the 

Subject of Lazaretto.

A meeting of the Metchosin Farmers’ 
■.Institute was held on Friday in the 
public hall. The principal speaker 
was Prof. Shutt, chemist at the cen
tral experimental farm, Ottawa. T. 
Oldershaw presided.

Prof. Shutt explained that he had 
dome for a two-fold purpose, that of 
getting information by personal obser
vation as to the conditions of soil and 
climate, and also of imparting such in
formation as he had acquired by ex
perience. The dry season in this lo
cality had struck him during his stay 
here. Moisture in the soil was a neces
sity, and the retaining of the moisture 
was the subject for careful considera
tion. In connection with this the 
maintaining of humus "in the soil was 
of first importance. The humus held 
the moisture as a sponge did, and thus 
benefitted in the crop production. A 
system of crop rotation was necessary, 
so that the soil might not become im
poverished.

Segaminous plsmts should Vhave a 
regular place in the rotation, including 
such crops as clover, vetches, peas, 
etc. These were nitrogen producers, 
and enriched the soil in this particular 
element which was most essential to 
plant life.

The practice of attempting to grow 
a crop of hay or grain in orchards was 
denounced by Prof. Shutt. These crops 
robbed the surface soil of its moisture 
and drew away from the orchard trees. 
Haed crops were better for an or
chard, as the loosening of the surface 
soil tended to retain the moisture.

Several questions were asked and 
answered by Prof. Shutt.

Prof. Shutt in reply to a question 
recommended as a specific against 
smut the treatment of the seed with 
formalin two or three times before 
sowing.

A vote of thanks was tendered Prof. 
Shutt.

Refreshments were served on the 
conclusion of thë meeting.

Following the meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute a second gathering was 
organized to discuss the question of a 
lazaretto at Albert Head. A. J. M. 
Inverarity was elected chairman. He 
made reference in opening to the loss 
sustained by the community in the 
death of Mrs. Chas. Doering.

The chairman and John 
spoke on the subject. They expressed 
themselves as disapproving of any step 
which would result in the lepers be
ing placed at Albert Head. Residents 
were urged to sign the petition, being 
circulated with reference to the sub
ject.
To the Honorable Richard McBride, Pre

mier, and Members of the Executive 
Council of the Province of British 
Columbia:

The humble petition of the under
signed showeth :

1. That your petitioners are residents 
of the districts of Esquimalt and Met
chosin.

2. That your petitioners are informed 
and verily believe that the Dominion gov
ernment contemplates erecting a leper 
hospital at Albert Head, near the junc
tion of Esquimalt and Metchosin districts, 
for the use of those afflicted with leprosy 
and at present located on Darcy Island, 
as well as for the reception of all lepers 
in the Dominion of Canada west of Win
nipeg.

3. That your petitioners are informed 
and verily believe that Dr. Watt, the 
Dominion medical officer in charge of the 
quarantine station at William Head, has 
had instructions from the Dominion gov
ernment to examine Albert Heaâ afore
said, and Bentinck Island, near Rocky 
Point, and give an opinion as to which 
place is the more desirable for a leper 
home; that Dr. Watt has made several 
visits to the two proposed sites and has 
finally decided that the more fitting place 
to erect a leper hospital would be at Al
bert Head.

4. That Albert Head was the site of the 
late quarantine station prior to the adop
tion of the present location at William 
Head, and that Bentinck Island is near 
Rocky Point and is only separated from 
the main island of Vancouver by a nar
row stretch of water.

5. That your petitioners are informed 
and verily believe that the Dominion gov
ernment were allowed the use of the 
quarantine station at Albert Head afore
said by the provincial government for a 
quarantine station, and that the Domin
ion government subsequently abandoned 
the said station and moved their quaran
tine grounds to William Head, and the 
said use of the lands lapsed in favor of 
the provincial government.

6. That Bentinck Island and Albert 
Head aforesaid are both provincial gov
ernment reserves.

7. That the location of the leper hos
pital for the treatment of lepers in the 
midst of a settled community would be a 
great hardship to those living in the dis
trict, especially to those who have their 
houses adjacent, as there would always 
be the danger of the escape of those con
fined in the premises and mixing with 
the inhabitants, as well as the possible 
infection from those afflicted With this 
loathsome and (so far as known) incur
able disease. In addition, it would be a 
serious loss to those who have their 
homesteads in these districts, and who 
have spent the best years of their lives in 
bringing their properties to the present 
high state of cultivation, as the price 
would be depreciated by at least fifty 
per cent., and in some cases making the 
properties almost unsalable.
.Your petitioners, therefore, pray that
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sion of Dickens’ “Oliver Twist,” in ad- I sketch, “The Holdup," by Dunn, Fran- ! 

dition to which there is a long list of ces and Company, furnishes twentylocal news. travel is not nearly as large as it was 
at this time last year, but this is not 
to be'wandered -at when it is consider
ed that the Portland^ exposition at
tracted many thousands to the coast 
who have not come west this year.

VERDICT FOR DR. PIERCEformerly the McHugh property, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson will be at home 
to their friends after next week.

T. Harrison, vice-president of the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Association, is building himself a very 
substantial residence on his farm at 
North Saanich!

The Fowkes farm at South Saanich 
changed hands a few days ago, the 
purchaser being Mr. Pope, late of 
Mount Newton. He bought everything 
as it stood and paid a good figure for 
the place and equipments.

comics: “Invisible Men,” “When the 
Masters Are Out/’ “The Scholar’s 
Breakfast,” "The Ice Cream Eater," 
“The Bridge of Sighs,” etc. The musi
cal programme for the new week is: 
March, “The Minute Man”; medley 
overture, Von Tiller's' Hits; cornet 
solo, “Waiting” (W. V. North); selec
tions frorry “Red Feather,” and caprice, 
“The Whistler and His Dog.”

minutes of healthy amusement, and 
Leeds and Lemar, a favorite Austra
lian duo, complete the visiting artistes 
in an extremely good show. Frederic 
Roberts is singing “When the Orioles 
Are Nesting Again,” with illustrations, 
and Prof. Nagel’s' orchestra renders 
Kretschmer's overture, “The Talis
man.” New moving pictures are thrown 
on the screen entitled “The Detective” 
and “The Accidental Shooting.” The 
new bill is being first given at this af
ternoon’s matinee, and has attracted a 
big crowd. It will be continued 
throughout the week.

shipments of coal last month 
Nanaimo averaged a little over' 

day, or a total of 16,310

-The
* Ladles’ Home 

Journal.
/ Dr. Pierce’s Traducers Come to Grief.

Their Base Slanders Refuted. Decision by Iht 
Supreme Court of the State of New York against 

the Ladies’ Home Journal Publishers.

from 
y6 tons per
tons. -o

—The big reunion of the Ancient Or
der of Foresters, to be held in Na
naimo on Saturday, August 18th, will 
attract a large contingent from this 
city. All the local lodges and the 
Companions of the Forest have com
bined in a big excursion to the Coal 
City, for which a roupd trip fare of 
$1.50 has been arranged, children un
der 12 half price. This is the cheapest 
rate yet made.

passengers from Como* say that 7 crops in that district are splendid, 
in-ring wheat and oats, which were 
badly flattened down by the heavy 
=lorm of two weeks ago. .

:

Sending Truth After a Lie.-a —W. C. Fitzgerald, head clerk of the 
Woodmen of the World, will be in the 
city on Wednesday. A special meeting 
of the local camp will be held that 
evening at 8 o'clock in the A. O. U. W. 
hall.

E”v
will

cub seal captured in Esquimalt 
by W. Gibson has been pre-

-A Iini ted" to the city park. The chairman 
, tr,e park committee, Aid. Douglas, 

acknowledges the present with thanks.

FLOWER SHOW CONCLUDED.
John Graham, in a letter "from a self-made mer

chant to his son,” says : " Sending the truth after a 
lie that has got a running start is like trying to round 
up a stampeded herd of steers while the scare is on 
them. Lies are great travelers and welcome visitors 
in a good many homes, and no >.testions asked'

• Truth travels slowly, has to prove its identity, and 
then a lot of people hesitate to turn out an agreeable 
stranger to make room for it.”

A case in point was the slanderous and libelous 
X article published by the Ladies’ Home Journal in,
J May, 1904, wherein it was claimed that Dr. Pierce's 
- Favorite Prescription contained alcohol and other 

harmful ingredients. Doctor Pierce knew such was the fact because of his 
promptly brought suit against the Curtis professional experience and the many 
Publishing Company, publishers of the thousands of women whose ills tad 
Ladies’ Home Journal. The suit was been cured by this "Prescription.” 
for $200,000,00 damages. This experience of Dr. Smith was corrob-r>;’_____ _ J K. XT, t>„i_ orated by the standard Medical Authorities1Dr. Fierce alleged that Mr. Bok, the of tho 3eTer»l schools of medicine endorsing 
editor, maliciously published the artl- the various Ingrédients 111 the strongest 
cle containing such false and defama- to™5- Dr. Smith being asked to namo some_,, of these authorities as to tho curative valu»tory matter With the intent Of injur- 0f the above roots read from the standard) 
in g his business ; furthermore, that no works, such as the United States Iiispensa- 
alcohoi, or Other injurious, or habit- tory; The American Dispensatory; Organic
forming, drugs are, or ever were, M^ic^fnd Th?rTpe7ti^by ProfJssor Fli- 

, contained in his 44 Favorite Prescnp- ley Ellin srwood of the Bennett Medical Col-; 
Ition ”; that said medicine is of purely d! of ChTc^m’iexÆk
I vegetable composition, being made from Qf Therapeutics, by Dr. Hobart A. Hare.
• native medicinal roots and contains no Professor in University of Penn'a ; Laurence
I harmful ingredients whatever and that *>£" ft
1 -Mr. Bok s malicious statements were MWoman and Her Diseases”; Wm. Paine. M.1
wholly and absolutely false. D„ Author of "New School Practice of Medi-

A retraction was printed by said thor of a°t realise‘on" TOe Mseases^MVom- 
Journal but not until tu:o months after en”; Horatio C. Wood, M. D., Author of "Ther- 
the libelous article appeared They had 
to acknowledge that they had obtained college of Phil a.
analyses of " Favorite Prescription,” All these recognized and standard 
made by eminent chemists, all of authorities praise in the strongest pos- 
whom certified that it did not con- sible terms, each and every ingredient 
tain alcohol or any of the alleged which enters into the "Favorite Prescrip- 
harmful drugs ! But the business of tion” of Dr. Pierce for the cure of wom- 

‘Dr. Pierce was greatly injured from the an’s peculiar weaknesses and ailments.; 
effect of the publication of the original In fact the “Favorite Prescription’• 
libel with its great display headings, stands alone as being the only medi- 
while hundreds of thousands who read cine for woman’s special ailments 
the original wickedly defamatory article which has any such professional en- 
never saw the humble groveling retrac- dorsement which fact is generally re-‘ 
tion, set in small type and made as in- cognized as entitled to much more 
conspicuous as possible. The matter weight than any amount of lay, or non- 
was, however brought before a jury in professional testimonials, 
the Supreme Court of New York State The " Favorite Prescription ” stands 
which promptly rendered a verdict in the alone as the only non-secret, medicine 
Doctor’s favor. Thus his traducers came for woman’s ailments, the manufactur- 
to grief. Their base slanders were ers of which are not afraid to publish 
refuted and they were obliged' to "eat their formula broadcast—thus courting 
humble pie.” the fullest scrutiny.

During the trial of the libel suit Dr. Thé “ Favorite Prescription ” has 
Lee H. Smith, Vice-President of the been on trial in court and came out 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, fully vindicated as containing no harm- 
stated under oath that the ingredients ful or habit-forming drugs, 

i of Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription What other medicine for women could
* were wholly extracted from the follow- stand such a test ?
!ing native- roots ; Golden Seal, Blue No invalid women can afford to ac- 
Cohosh, Lady’s Slipper, Black Cohosh cept a secret nostrum of unknown com-, 
and Unicorn by means of pure glycerine position for this tried and proven rem- 
of proper strength. He was asked how edy of known composition. Leading 
he knew, as a physician and experienced physicians often prescribe it because 
medical man, that the "Favorite Pre- they know exactly what it is made of 
scription ” was a cure for the diseases and that the ingredients of which it is 
peculiar to women, such as female composed are the very best known to 
weakness, leucorrhea, prolapsus, retro- medical science for the cure of worn- 
version and other displacements of the an’s peculiar weaknesses and delicate, 
womanly organs, and he stated that he 'ailments. Sold by all druggists.______

mMost Successful Exhibition in History of 
the Victoria Horticultural 

Society.
ST. ANDREW'S SPORTS.

Dr Pierces
favorite
Prescript
Hlakeis
Sick
Women

—At the Monday evening meeting of 
Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T., the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term: C. T., Bro. Watson; V. 
T., Bro. Watling; secretary, Bro. Cook; 
assistant secretary, Sister Malcomb; 
F. S.', Bro. T. Bailey; treasurer, Bro. 
Fletcher; chaplain. Sister Vosper; mar
shal, Bro. Bowden; D. M., Sister Cook; 
guard, Bro. Nicholson; sentinel, Bro. F. 
Bailey; superintendent Juvenile temple, 
Bro. Wilkinson; P. C. T„ Bro. Wilkson; 
reporter, Bro. T. Bailey; organists,-Sis
ters Giffin and Hicks.

Members of Scotch Society Provide Fine 
Programme for Picnic at Oak Bay.

_j h. Bland and family who have 
si,led in Ladysmith for the past five 

coming to this city. Mr. 
was formerly engaged on

—Important business including work 
in two degrees will occupy the atten
tion of members of Columbia lodge, 
No. 2, I. O. O. F., on Wednesday even
ing. A large attendance is requested.

1]When the doors of the drill hall closed 
on Thursday the most successful flower 
show in the history of the Victoria Horti
cultural Society became a thing of the 
past. The two days' exhibition proved a 
revelation to many who attended, and 
the presence of Miss Thain’s orchestra on 
both evenings added much to the enjoy
ment of the occasion. Among the num
bers given Thursday was an artistic ren
dering of the favorite song “Asthore” as 
a cornet solo by W. Locke.

The total attendance was considerably 
over a thousand, the sum of $202 being 
taken at the doors, 
tickets and those sold previous to the 
show are not included in this amount it 
will be seen the show was a financial as 
well as an artistic success.

Two errors arose in the prize list as 
published in Thursday's Times.
Henry Croft won the silver-gilt medal for 
ferns, not H. F. Wollaston, and Miss A. 
Pooley should be credited with first place 
for single petunias instead of Mrs. W. 
Jennings, who came second.

Iroars are
j’^al train between Ladysmith and Ex

tension.

the The St. Andrew’s Society has provided 
a splendid programme of sports in con
nection with its annual picnic to be held 
at Oak Bay park next Saturday, August 
11th. Commencing about 2 p. m., the fol
lowing events will occur:

Girls, 10 and under, 50 yards—1st, candy, 
value $1, T. Renfrew; 2nd, pair scissors, J. 
Barnsley; 3rd, book.

Boys, 10 and under, 75 yards—1st, pocket 
knife; 2nd, music book, M. W. Waitt &

—Canoeing accidents at the Gorge 
are becoming common, but while there 
have lately been several they have for
tunately not been attended with any 
serious result. On Sunday two were 
added to the list. One of these oc
curred just off the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company's park, where a young 
lady and gentleman were upset, and 
the other happened just in front of the 
Victoria Gardens, the victims of this 
accident being a couple of young men. 

----- o-----
—E. E. Sawyer, chairman of the 

board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Sulphide Pulp Company, and J. 
Yule, another of the directors, are on 
the coast. They will go north to per
sonally look over the holdings in the 
vicinity of Swanson Bay. Preliminary 
operations in the establishment of a 
pulp and paper industry at that point 
have been going on for some time, but 
greater activity is expected to result 
from the visit of these officials of the 
company.

We
-The Victoria Gas Company is 
waiting the arrival of a full stock of 

before commencing demonstra-ranges
tions in the new department at the B. 

Electric Railway Co.'s building. InC.
(he meantime the new mains are being 
f i(i with great rapidity, ' particularly in
ttie district north of Pandora avenue. —As the guests of His Worship 

Mayor Morley members of the crews 
of the United States war vessels now 
lying in Esquimalt harbor were given 

I an opportunity to see the lacrosse 
match played on Saturday at Oak 
Bay park. Lacrosse is a game which 
United States residents do not get a 
chance to see very often, and His Wor
ship thought this would be appreciat
ed by the crews. The warships will re
main at Esquimalt until Tuesday, it is 
expected. The short stay will prob
ably result in the formal civic recep
tion being cut out on this occasion.

Co.
Girls, 15 and under, 75 yards—1st, Music 

folio, Fletcher Bros.'; 2nd, pair of girl's I 
shoes, A Friend.

Boys, 15 and under, 100 yards—1st, 
pocket knife, Hickman Tye & Co.; 2nd, 
pocket khife.

Young ladies’ race, 16 and over, 75 
yards—1st, trimmed hat, D. Spencer, Ltd.; 
2nd, pair of gloves, Henry Young & Co.

100 yards dash, open, amateur—1st, 
value $2.50, G. Carter & Co.; 2nd, shirt, 
value $1.50, Sea & Gowen.

Highland Fling, boys under 20—1st, gold 
medal, presented by E. M. Whyte; 2nd, 
book, J. T. Taylor, and pair of slippers, 
W. McKeown.

Highland Fling, girls under 20—1st, gold 
medal, G. Mowat; 2nd, dressing case, A. 
A. Clayton.

Sword Dance, boys under 20—1st, gold

As membershipR. S. Featherstone, charged with 
murder of Mary Dalton at South 

\y. Uington, has been
the

committed for
The preliminary hearing was 

rnnipleted before Police Magistrate 
Ta”wood Thursday, and the prisoner 

mitted to stand his trial at the next
'zo court.

Mrs.

»- t
—Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 

prvelopment and Tourist Association, 
for another 1,000 copies ofhas sent

■ Impressions” for distribution at the 
Manitoba fall fairs, which he is now 

uding. The demand for information 
vela live to Victoria, Mr. Cuthbert finds,
is wry great.

PORT ANGELES RAILWAY.
—Officers of the steamship City of 

Puebla, which arrived here from San 
Francisco on Saturday, report that 
conditions at the Bay City are con
tinually improving, also that the strike 
against the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company is no longer very effective. 
The ships of the company are gradu
ally getting good crews again, and will 
shortly be able to run without inter
ruption of any kind. The Puebla on 
arrival this morning had 105 tons of 
freight for Victoria, composed chiefly 
of fresh fruits. The steamer Umatilla, 
of the same line, sailed for San Fran
cisco last evening, carrying a good 
crowd of passengers from this city.

air
A dispatch to the Seattle Post-Intel

ligencer from Port Angeles of Satur
day’# date says:

“Vice-President C. M. Levey, of the 
Northern Pacific Railway Company, 
left Port Angeles this morning after a 
stay of two days on business connected 
with the coming extension of the 
Northern Pacific lines into the Olympic 
peninsula. Mr. Levey brought with 
him a practical right-of-way man in 
the employ of his company, who has 
already gone to work securing the ne
cessary rights for the building of the 
branch to be known as the ‘Port Ange
les & Peninsular,’ and to extend from 
Port Angeles southwesterly to Lake 
Crescent.

—M. E. Camillus, of New York, 
writes to the Times inquiring about 
Robert Irving, whom the writer says i medal, J. W. Elliott; 2nd, sleeve links,

' S. A. Stoddart, and book, Standard Sta
tionery Co.

Dr. C. J. Fagan arrived on Friday 
- Kamloops, where he went with 

committee of the Ar.ti-Tubercol- 
Society to inspect proposed sites 

the sanatorium. The recommenda- 
to be made will not become pub- 

ii ■ until after they have been placed 
before the executive. Dr. J. C. Davie, 

w lier member of the committee, has 
a’po returned.

-('apt. A. A. Smith, commanding No. 
; Company of the Stormont and Glen
s' tv Regiment, Cornwall, Ont., is at 
the King Edward hotel. He has for 
ma;;y years been very prominent in 

shooting in the city mentioned. It 
is '"apt. Smith's intention to reside 
permanently in the vicinity of Victoria 
if he can secure a suitable location.

th* has been living here a number of 
years. The writer states that she has 
not heard personally from him since 
1880, but had been told a few years 
ago that he was blind and that he had 
become demented. The letter con
tinues: "If you know anything, or can 
learn anything of Iklr. Irving, you will 
confer a favor by letting me know 
whether he is living or not, as I want 
very much to know, and it will be for 
his interest to know also.”

Sword Dance, girls under 20—1st, gold 
medal, committee; 2nd, hand bag, D. 
Campbell.

Best dressed boy in full Highland cos
tume—1st, 1 pair of slippers, H. E. Mun- 
day ; 2nd, Sydney Shore, value $1.

Best dressed girl, in full Highland cos
tume—1st, box of perfume, Hall & Co.; 
2nd, silver brooch, J. Wenger.

Bagpipe competition—1st, gold medal, 
Dr. Milne; 2nd, half cord of wood, W. 
Rosie.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer, members of 
St. Andrew’s Society only—Is:, silver cup, 
presented by the society, to be won twice 
in succession; 2nd, 1 case of claret, 
Pither & Leiser.

220 yard dash, open, amateur—1st, white 
waistcoat, W. & J. Wilson; 2nd, jardini
ere, Andrew Blygh.

Married ladies' race, 75 yards—1st, 2 
cushion tops, Smith & Champion, and a 
tucker, R. C. Wilson; 2nd, pair slippers, 
R. Watson, and a tucker, R. C. Wilson ; 
3rd, box of biscuits, M. R. Smith & Co.

Putting 16 lb. shot, members of society 
only—1st, silver cup, committee; 2nd, um
brella, Lenz & Leiser.

Fat man’s race, 75 yards—1st, two bot
tles 4 Crown Scotch whiskey, Turner, 
Beetou & Co. ; 2nd, bottle Canadian Club 
whiskey, Brown & Patterson.

Slow bicycle race, 150 yards—1st, box of 
cigars, Simon Leiser; 2nd, box of tea, 
Saunders Grocery.

Running broad jump—1st, arm chair, 
Weiier Bros. ; 2nd, sack of flour, J. 
Renouf.

Three-legged race, 100 yards—1st, 2 ties, 
W. G. Cameron and Finch ofc Finch ; 2nd, 
2 pictures, G. A. D. Flitton & Co.

Tossing the caber, members of society 
only—1st, silver cup, W. B. Shakespeare; 
2nd, 3-piece tea set, J. T. McDonald.

Running high jump—1st, lamp, B. C. 
Furniture Co.; 2nd, pair of fowls, A. 
Manson.

Putting 16-lb. shot, open, amateur—1st, 
half ton ot coal, Hall & Walker; 2nd,

for

—On Wednesday evening the mem
bers of Victoria West lodge, I. O. G. 
T., held their usual weekly session, 
which proved to be a very busy one. 
L. D. Sister B. Lewis installed the fol
lowing as officers for the ensuing 
quarter: C. T., Bro. T. Nock; V. T., 
Bro. E. McIntyre; S. J. T., Sis. Hardy ; 
secretary, Bro. G. Andrews; F. S., Bro. 
A. Semple; treasurer, Sis. L. Young; 
marshal, Sis. M. Furman; chaplain, 
Bro. H. Fletcher; guard, Bro. Sherk; 
sentinel. Sis. S. Lewis; acting secre
tary, Sis. G. Luscombe; D. M., Bro. 
Hughes. Nominations then took place 
for the office of L. D. for the coming 
term and for representatives to the 
Grand Lodge session, Bro. Andrews be
ing elected to the former, and Sister B. 
Lewis and Bro, Nock to the latter, with 
Sis. Young and Bro. Sherk as alter
nates. This was followed by speeches 
from the newly installed officers, and 
all spoke with a determinatio'n that 
seems good for the success of the lodge 
during the ensuing term. The pro
gramme committee, consisting of all 
officers, then arranged the programme 
for the quarter, after which the meet
ing was brought to a close.

—During the last ten years in Can
ada, the gain in the amount of insur
ance in force, made by the Mutual Life 
of Canada was the largest of all Can
adian companies, and in the year 1965, 
notwithstanding that the Mutual Life 
of Canada wrote the largest volume of 
new business in the history of the com
pany, its expense rate was the lowest 
of all Canadian companies. It will pay 
you before insuring elsewhere to ob
tain the rates and plans of the Mutual 
Life of Canada. A. B. McNeil, special 
agent. R. L. Drury, manager, 34 Broad 
street.

“Mr. William Bothell, an engineer 
who has been taken from the Colum
bia river branch of the road, also met 
Mr. Levey here and has been put in 
charge of the engineering work on the 
peninsula. Mr. Bothell has just com
pleted a reconnoissance of the propos
ed route of the Port Angeles and Olym
pia division between this city and Port 
Ludlow and made his report to Mr. 
Levey while here.

“Before a meeting of the city council 
and prominent business men of the 
city, held yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Levey confirmed reports of the pur
chase by the Northern Pacific of the 
two independent railroad propositions 
represented by the Port Angeles & 
Peninsular and the Port Angeles & 
Olympia corporations', of Which Mr. 
Lester Turner, of Seattle, is president 
and Mr. M. J. Carrigan, of this city, 
secretary and treasurer, and stated 
that in purchasing his company had 
taken over the obligations of those cor
porations embodted in the franchises 
granted them by" the city, of Port 
Angeles.

U a well-attended meeting of Far 
W,-st lodge. No. 1, K. of P„ on Friday 
a mmittee was appointed to draw up 
a programme for a series of entertain
ments during the fall and winter 

inths. A summary meeting will be 
held on Friday, August 17th to con
sider some very important amend
ments to the by-laws.

—While swinging at the Gorge on 
Thursday Mrs. Moore met with 
a peculiar and painful accident. Her 
«••• Iding ring getting caught on a nail 

upported her whole weight for a 
: me. The pressure buried the gold 
hand into the flesh of the finger, in- 
::'■■ting a nasty wound. Coming to the 
:;y Mrs. Moore had the ring cut by 

V. ll. Pennock, the jeweller, and Dr. 
' al ter dressed the injured finger, put- 

ng in several stitches.

—Admiral Goodrich and the other 
officers and men of the United States 
warships now in Esquimalt harbor are 
enjoying their visit' to Victoria. It is 
possible that they may prolong the 
visit until Wednesday. Admiral Good
rich has replied to the invitation of 
His Worship Mayor Morley requesting 
the admiral and his officers to take a 
tally-ho drive about the city with a 
dinner at Oak Bay hotel. The reply is 
to the effect that they will not be able 
to accede to the invitation, as there 
are other engagements which will pre
vent this.

runs down below the 850-foot level. The 
ore runs from $20 to $25 per ton. In 
another place on the 850-foot level a 
chute of ore from three to six feet has 
been encountered. This is also an im
portant strike, as the ore is of a good 
grade.

J. B. Singer and John McNeely re
turned last evening from the Burnt 
Basin section, where they have been 
working on the Molly Gibson claim, 
which adjoins the Blue Grouse and the 
Yankee Boy. They report that they 
.have struck a new quartz lead 20 feet 
in width. They have stripped the ledge 
for 200 feet, and have sunk a shaft ten 
feet in depth. The ore is a quartz, 
carrying gold, silver and galena, the 
value of which they do not know, as 
the ore has not yet been tested. The 
ledge matter is solid and missive, and 
is the widest and longest lead that has 
yet been found in the Burnt Basin sec
tion. The hanging wall is prophyry 
and the foot wall lime. It is certainly 
a contact vein. Messrs. Singer and Mc
Neely regard the find as the most im
portant that has yet been made in the 
Burnt Basin section, and intend to do 
all that they can this year to develop

VICTOR'S RECEPTION.

Police Barracks the Scene of Festivi
ties in Honor of Triumphant 

Constables.

! Police barracks was en fete Thurs- 
“Mr. Levey further stated that this j day to welcome home the conquering 

meant that the Northern Pacific would j delegation on their return from Van- 
build thç two branches of road which couver with the tug-of-war cup and 
are to connect the great bodies of tim- numerous other prizes. Malcolm
her in Western Clallam county with j Blackstock was the hero of the occas-

o-
- Following closely on the Dominion 

Trades Congress that meets in Vic
toria during the week commencing Sep
tember 10th, the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association will spend a day in 
this city on September 25th. This will 
be one of the most important bodies 
nr visitors to reach Victoria during the 
present season, and special arrange
ments will be made to receive them.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
—The fire brigade was called out this 

morning to a chimney fire at the 
corner of Boyd street and Dallas road. 
No damage was donè.

—With an interest income which year 
after year (and for 36 years) largely 
exceeds the death claims; with a larger 
reserve fund than the Dominion gov
ernment standard; with the lowest ex
pense rate of all Canadian companies; 
with the lowest premium rates of all 
the old Canadian companies; with no 
other interest than that of its policy
holders to consider or care for, how 
can any one possibly better provide for 
the future of himself and family than 
through a policy in the old reliable 
Mutual Life of Canada. A. B. McNeil, 
special agent; R. L. Drury, manager, 
34 Broad street.

Port Angeles and Port Angeles with 
the main line of the road by way of the 
Port Townsend Southern, via Elma and 
Centralia and the north bank of the 
Columbia river.

“It was the expectation of his com
pany, said Mr. Levey, to have the en
tire peninsular system joined with the 
new line down the Columbia within one 
year from this fall.

“The proposed ferry by way of Port 
Ludlow to Everett, Mr. Levey stated, 
would receive attention later. He said 
that it was among the plans of his 
company for this section, and that the 
boats for the ferry would be those now 
in use by the main line of the Northern 
Pacific at the Kalama crossing of the 
Columbia.

“The visit of Mr. Levey and the im
portant announcements made by him 
here have created a great deal of in
terest in this section and materially 
helped on the already decided manifes
tations of local prosperity. The real 
estate market in Port Angeles has 
taken on an activity it has not known 
since the old boom days of fifteen years 
ago.”

ion though some of the others carried 
great weight. Speaking of weight a 
story is told of the 226 pounder from 
Victoria mentioned, 
vouched for. Just before the tug-of- 
war the opposing teams stepped on the 
scales and when the avordupois of Vic
toria’s anchor man was recorded the 
band commenced playing 
Anchor's Weighed.”

Chief Langley on Friday was 
ed if they had a good time, 
my voice,” was his only comment—it 

enough. At Thursday’s proceed-

It’s truth is not—J. Charles McIntosh, secretary of 
the fisheries commission, arrived in the 
city yesterday, having left the Quadra 
at Alberni and coming here via Na- 
naim'o.

value $2.50, committee.
Pitching quoits—1st, ham. West End 

Grocery; 2nd, value $2.50, Hawkins 
Hayward; 3rd, 1 dozen porridge plates, 
G.’ Powell & Co.

Boot race, 100 yards—1st, car tickets, 
value $2.50, B. C. E. Ry. Co.; 2nd, box of 
tea. Fall & Co.

—The new Japanese launch brought 
here from Japan on the steamship 
I-yra a few days ago, still lies at the 
outer wharf where her pretty lines and 
general neat appearance is attracting 

1 siderable attention. The launch is 
.1 "out 50 feet long and is 40 tons regis- 
<■ r. She was built in Osaka and cost 
N,000 yen to construct. She was brought 
bn by a Japanese syndicate to tow 
tithing boats engaged about the Fraser.

&

"The
—Members of the Victoria Interna

tional Socialist Club are asked to at
tend a business meeting of the club 
this evening at 8 o’clock, in the Sir 
William Wallace hall, as matters of 
importance will be considered.

ask- 
“Notice

yards—1st, car tickets, 
B. C. E. Ry. Co.; 2nd, value $2,

Sack race, 50
value $2.
Pope Stationery Co.

race — Prize,

was
ings the Mayor occupied the head of 
the table and in a few fitting words 
congratulated the police force on its 
wonderful success and proposed the 
health of the team. This was drunk 
with enthusiasm and Chief Langley, in 
reply, said his boys were the best ever, 
good constables, good athletes, 
good men. 
er, was given three cheers and told the 
story of the victory. Everybody was 
toasted, and they toasted everyone 
else. But Gaoler Handley provided the 
piece de resistance, foaming quarts of 
Mumm’s extra dry. The cup was filled 
with bubbling champagne and every
one took a swig at It, expressing the 

would see the

thoroughbredChicken
White Leghorn rooster, A. Manson.

Fat ladies’ race, 75 yards—1st, lady’s

—Business has been rushing during 
the past few days at the local offices 
and station of the Pacific wireless

—Next Sunday on her trip among the 
Island the Iroquois will stop one hour 

Superintendent Hussey, of the pro- at the Tod creek cement works. This 
'.r police, has returned from Na- is a beautiful trip. Those who wish 

DO where he has been conducting can bring their baskets and lunch un- 
1 town's case in the preliminary I der the shade of the trees. Lunch also 
ing against the prisoner Feather- served on board. *

accused of murdering Mary 
i at South Wellington. Supt.

” v does not wish to say anything 
to the case at the present time 

he accused is awaiting his trial, 
i stone will be sent to the pro- 

i! jail in this city within a few

it.
The shipments for the week endidg 

this evening were: Centre Star, 1,680 
tons; Le Roi, 2,970 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 
420 tons; Le Roi No. % (milled), 1,200 
tons; White Bear, 60 tons. Totol, 6,330 
tons; total for the year, 190,229 tons.

satchel, W. Duncan; 2nd, preserving pan, 
Hastie’s Fair; 3rd, doz. jam, Wilson Bros.

Old Man’s race, over 50, 75 yards—1st, 
2 bottles Canadian Club whiskey, J. W. 
Amberry; 2nd, 1 dozen assorted pickles, 
Brady, Houston Co.

Throwing 56-lb. weight, open, amateur— 
1st, 1 dozen cream. Speed Bros. ; 2nd, 4 
lbs. of tea, R, P. Rithet & Co.

Tug-of-war, members of society only, 
6 men to a team—Prize, 12 sacks of rolled

telegraphs, in consequence of the pres
ence of the United States warships, 
which of course are equipped, and 
which have had considerable business 
for the American forts across the 
Straits.

and
Detective Perdue, as train-

The erroneousness of the 
popular impression that there are vari
ous “systems” of wireless, each foreign 
to the other, is indicated in the cir
cumstance that while the Boston and 
Chicago are equipped with the Stab- 
yarco apparatus and instruments, and 
the local station with special instru
ments designed by company employees, 
the station had no difficulty in “pick
ing up” the Chicago when she was ten 
miles off the Cape—or quite fifty miles 
from here, although the Victoria sta
tion is at present equipped for but 
thirty miles.

Vi —The City of Nanaimo, carrying No. 
1 company, of the Fifth Regiment, on 
its annual outing, will not leave the 
C. P. R. dock until 7 this evening, not 
at 6 p.m., as previously announced. 
There will be music and refreshments 
on board for the members and their 
friends.

STEAMER ASHORE.Hii<.

Excursionists Had to Spend Night 
Aboard the Vessel.I',

oats. Detroit, Mich., Aug. 6.—About 1,500 
persons from Toledo and other Ohio 
cities, who left Toledo yesterday morn
ing on the steamer Greyhound for a 
day’s trip to this city and return, spent 
an uncomfortable night aboard the 
steamer which was blown hard 
aground on a shoal at the foot of 
Hickory Island, by a sudden squall 
ebout 7 o'clock last night.

CHIDHOOD DANGERS.
Diarrhoea, dystery, cholera infantum 

and stomach troubles are alarmingly 
frequent during the hot weather 
months. Too .often these troubles be
come acute and a precious little life is 
lost after only a few hours’ illness. 
During the hot weather season every 
wise mother should keep a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house to 
check these ills if tfiey come suddenly. 
Better still, an occasional dose of this 
medicine will keep the stomach and 
bowels clean and prevent these danger
ous ailments coming. Mrs. John Lan
caster, North Portal, Sask., says: “My 
baby was attacked with diarrhoea and 
severe vomiting. I at once gave Baby’s 
Own Tablets and next day she was as 
well as ever. I find the Tablets are the 
only medicine a little one needs.” Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Bfockville, Ont.

hope that next year 
Buscombe trophy in Victoria to stay.

A banquet was tendered the visiting 
policemen by the Terminal City force 
at the Commercial hotel, Vancouver, 
on Wednesday night. As the proprie
tor was, for many years, one of Van
couver’s constables it may easily be 
understood that everything provided 

first class. Chief Chisholm presid-

In a. private letter just to hand 
n Queensland appears the following: 
hite men’s wages here are about on 
ar with Chinamen in British Colum- 

and in some cases a great deal 
er. Three shillings and nine pence is 
ry common wage for laboring men; 
shillings is very high. A miner can 

from four to eight shillings, the 
■ge about midway. The unem- 
'i question is one of the govern- 
s hardest problems. The cost of 

g is about as in British Columbia.”

SECRETARY TO GOVERNOR.

—George D. Collins left Victoria 
owing the Driard hotel a board bill 
amounting to $311.03. As security he 
and Clarice McCurdy gave the proprie
tor, C. A. Harrison, a mortgage on 
some real estate in Stockton, Cal. As 
Collins has not paid the account Mr. 
Harrison has commenced action to 
foreclose the mortgage.

H. J. Muskett Will Continue to Fill 
That Office Under Hon. James 

Dunsmuir.

H. J. Muskett, who was secretary to 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere during the 
latter part of his term as Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor, will continue to be secretary to 
Hon. James Dunsmuir. Since the tak
ing of office by Hon. Mr. Dttnsmuir Mr. 
Muskett has continued to act as sec
retary. It was intended that Major Au- 
dain would later assume the duties of 
private secretary.

These plans have been altered and 
Major Audain will return shortly to 
India and resume his position in the 
Indian army.

----o-----
—The annual meeting of the Grand 

Post of the Native Sons of British Col
umbia was held on Tuesday evening 
last when there were present over 100 
members and visiting delegates. Am
ong the delegates present 
Stuart Yates, W. H. Langley, Thos. 
Watson, S. Sea, jr., Grand Factor, Jos. 
E. Wilson; Grand Treasurer Geo. T. 
Fox and Grand Secretary Arthur E. 
Haynes of Victoria; W. H. Walsh and 
Dr. Dalby from Nanaimo; V. W. Stew
art and F. J. Stannard, from Van
couver. The usual business of the so
ciety was transacted and Vancouver 
selected as the place of meeting for 
next year’s convention, 
elected for the ensuing 
Grand factor, W. H. Walsh (Van
couver) ; deputy grand factor, Geo. 
Thos. Fox (Victoria); grand secretary, 
Arthur E. Haynes (fifth term), Vic
toria; grand treasurer, F. J. Stannard 
(Nanaimo).

was
ed, and on either side of him were the 
guests of honor, the chiefs from other 
cities. Festivities were kept up till a 
late hour the chief event being the 
placing of the Buscombe cup in the 
hands of Chief Langley, who will hold 
it, on behalf of the Victoria force, until 
it is again competed for in 1907.

The seventh arrest in the alleged stamp 
frauds unearthed in the Wall street dis
trict of New York, by which the state of 
New York is said to have lost about 
$200,000, was made on Saturday when 
John J. Ruane, 27 years of age, was 
taken in custody. Ruane declined to say 
who his employers are, and refused to 
answer any question put to him by the 
police.

—The Fifth Regiment maud made its 
first appearance yesterday under the 
new leadership of Bandmaster W. V. 
North, playing a concert programme 
at the new Gorge park to a very large 
and most appreciative audience. The 
music provided gave a very good im
pression of Mr. North's taste in the 
selection of a programme and also of 
his ability as a leader.

were J.
H. H. Gregory, physical director of 

11. C. A., handed in his resigna- 
|| the management of that insti

ll ou Saturday. Mr. Gregory is 
in accept the position of assls- 

ph.vsieal director of the Y. M. C. 
Tacoma. He has had charge of 

Physical work of the local organ
'll for the past year or so, and has 
much to bring it up to the pre- 
standard of efficiency.

"Bury was very popular as a direc- 
hs evidence of which it may be 
p that during last winter there 
upwards of 100 members in the 

>l ’ asiuni.

ROSSLAND CAMP.
In an action for damages for personal 

injuries, heard in the Shoreditch County 
court, counsel began his examination of 
the plaintiff with the formal query, 
“You are the plaintiff in this case?" The 
plaintiff answered, “I don’t know what
----- -ill me, but I’m the man that got
hurt."

Important Strike on 850-Foot Level of 
the White Bear—Week's Ship

ments.
SAANICH NOTES.

—The first meeting of the Canadian 
Taylor Automatic Fire Alarm & Cali 
Bell Co., Ltd., was held at 14 Trounce 
avenue, the offices of the company, on 
Saturday afternoon, when the follow
ing directors were elected: Frank Hig
gins, A. Johns, Alfred Taylor, T. H. 
Horne and J. E. Church. Frank Hig
gins was elected president and J. E. 
church, secretary-treasurer.

Suburban Municipality Will Enter Ex
hibits as a District at Big Fall 

Fairs.

SALT SPRING ISLAND NOTES. Rossland, Aug. 4.—A strike made 
on the 850-foot level of the White 
Bear is the most important that has 
yet been made in that time. During
the past week 80 tons of ore have j born
been shipped to the Granby smelter
and 50 tons to Trail. This ore is all FAGAN-At Vancouver, on Aug. 1st, the 
from the newly-found chute. The ^ of J’ S’ Fagan’ of a son’
chute is 14 feet wide, of which at least MARRIED,
seven feet is solid ore, carrying lots of JACKSON-WHITTY—At Vancouver, on 
copper. The chute has been drifted Aug. 1st, by Rev. C. C. Qwen Cyril
°n f 30 fi7’ Kr-o Ptd , BISHOP-WHITLEY-At Vancouver, on
defined in the breast of the drift. TheJ Aug. 1st, by Rev. B. H. West, Percy
drift is to be continued for the purpose Bisnop and Miss Sadie Whitley, 
of determining its length. An upraise DIED,
is being made from the 1,000-foot level !
for the mirnose of intersecting this MARTIN—At St. Joseph s hospital, on the for the purpose oi intersecting this [ 4th instant, David Martin, a native of
chute and also to determine' how far it Lincolnshire. EnelaSHT aged 25 year».

The officersMr.
year were :

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Ganges, Aug. 4.—H. L. Robertson, of 

Moresby Island, had the misfortune to 
have his house burned down on Mon
day night. The fire started about mid
night from an unknown cause. There 
was a slight breeze and the flames 
gained such headway that Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson with their children ex
perienced extreme difficulty in escap
ing from the burning house. The build
ing and contents were destroyed.

H. Caldwell, the North Salt Spring 
road foreman, commenced work on 
Wednesday. He has a large gang of 
men with him.

The committee of the North and 
South Saanich Agriculture Society are 
planning and working to have the best 
exhibition on record, 
to enter in the district exhibit class, 
both at Victoria and New Westmin
ster.

Mr. Kirk, of Victoria West, is bring
ing his thoroughbreds for the delecta
tion of the youngsters, and there is al
ready great rivalry as to who shall bb 
adjudged the best rider.

J. Ferguson has moved into his new- 
home in Providence Valley. This was

T ''V,11 from the Sound and Van- 
"O'v about as large as it is , 

become during the year. The 
Vrincess Victoria has been 

! from 150 to 300
| 1 i ncouver every evening,

” i Seattle she brings almost 
l11.v move

They are going
O•o-

to —The programme commencing 
day at the New Grand theatre is fully 
up to the high standard set by last 
week’s performances. An original act, 
by the Lifeboat Quartette, is the top 
liner on the bill which includes several 
other novelties. Chas. P. Lowe is one 
of the most expert xylophonists who 
fiver flnnea.red in the west. Another

—This week’s evening entertain
ment at the Gorge park Is expected by 

passengers the management to be just a little fur- 
and ther improvement upon anything that 

as has yet been offered since the bioscope 
rij.jj;' "lure every morning. The In- and the excellent orchestra were in- 
busi'n1*'1'8 has also been doing a large troduced for the amusement of visi- 
oriP ,f ss. Rhe brings in a crowd of tors. The feature of this week’s pic- 

• undred or more people a day. The I ture orosrramme will he a novel ver-

to-:"anihr
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AFRICAN GOOSEBERRI 
SDCCESSF1

Victoria Lady Adds Anothei 
Of City’s Acclimal 

Products,

(From Saturday's I
When the little bit of I 

located at Oak Bay a I 
toria’s wonderful climate I 
tbe world. To-day adds J 
estiog item to the tale d 
less. South Africa has! 

i rifted to > Cadboro Bay I 
.tin. Richards, of “Hastil 
vi ge at the end of the Wil 
has successfully grown cl 
ries from seed within twl 
placed some on exhibition 
at the Tourist Associatiol 
street. Not only this, si 
gobd enough to also showl 
and a branch, only a fe\l 
bearing some 20 specimenl 
ed fruit.

Until Mrs. Richards' I 
covering a period of twl 
completed it was not knj 
fruit could be successful 
outside South Africa, Wë 
lia and the northern isl 
Zealand. She tried to J 
England and other place 
It was with some trepij 
fore, she commenced to I 
1904 with some seeds fl 
Australia. They were nla 
minated successfully. Tlj 
feared frost might kill I 
seedlings so they were rl 
conservatory. But when j 
arrived the plants apnea 
that they were left out 
and to-day she had thj 
plucking the ripened fruij

The Cape gooseberry 1 
has a distant resemblaiJ 
bacco plant. There are 
prick those who would p| 
which is of very uncoil 
ance. It is enclosed in d 
about the thickness of 
that hangs from the hr) 
small Japanese lantern, 
the husk is the fruit its 
size of a small cherry, bd 
brown as the husk opens 
ripens. It is delicious in 
resembling the fruit aftd 
named. The seeds are a 
pable and, like the goose 
case of one swallow—and 
some varieties of the lad 
fruit the skin is soft an 
can be eaten.

Mrs. Richards stated tJ 
when asked respecting h) 
addition to Victoria's 
"The plant requires a r 
volcanic ioam, lots of. 
mild winters. It is verj 
hardy and enormously 
Wherever it can be grown 
a ready sale, having 
flavor. It is most delicio 
served.”

There are great comn 
biiities for this city in tin 
berry. It is to be hop' 
proof positive of its cor 
sibility has been given. ; 
able horticultural producl 
ed to the list of those g 
toria. Those interested i 
to inspect the plant and 
exhibition. Mrs. Richan 
consented to furnish thot 
with all the information 
manti.

v

SWIMMING TOURM

Coming Aquatic Sports onl 
■ This Month Arousinl 

Interest.

Great interest is being
afternoon of swimming ra 
up Victoria Arm on Sat) 
25th. The principal even 
gramme will be the relay
of three, covering a distan 
Four teams have already 
toria, Vancouver, LadysnJ 
Spring Island. Eacii team 
tinctively colored caps so 
be identified. The Victoria 
been practicing steadily fo 
consists of G. McKinnon, j 

Humber. Other interest 
be the rescue contest for 
hiedal presented by Hon. 
Bride. There will also be
competition.

There will be a large nun 
for the different events. Ai 
tributors to the prize list, 
the Premier, are the Royal 
ciety. Mayor Morley, and : 
aldermen, school trustees a 
minent citizens.

Lieutenant-Governor Du ni 
lowed the custom of his pri 
donated four medals in 
races, that will be an imp 
°f the afternoon. These 
Progress for some weeks 
With Ian St. Clair’s swimm: 
the finals will be held on 
tioned. This is the twelfi 
that Mr. St. Clair has dl 
city, and he requests thoi 
Increase the prize list by c 
cash
elating his unselfish servi 
the younger generation s 

acceded to. Those wi 
tion are asked to apply to

or goods. This met

be

BRITISH ASSOClJ

Session Will Be Held in 
1909.

York, England. Aug. 3. 
association for the ad 
science at its session hei 
tided to meet in Winnipi

SUICIDE AT S

London, Aug. 3.—News 
iere to-day of the deat 
Eastwiek Compton, the 
who^ °n LiStoclcal and c

wa ",ay to the Island of 
as b°rn in 1853

committed suicide a

, ■* \-
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THBEB PROrOSUS was that the pump propose* would be 
working under the most disadvantage
ous conditions. The force of water 
might be Increased, but not as ftitich as 
supposed. — ••

Aid. Hall asked His Worship if hr 
knew what amount of water is above 
the intake at Elk lake now? There Is, 
■only 86 Inches, and by September -fee 
thought that there would not be more 
than 16 inches. -

The Mayor argued in favor of a 
gravity system. By introducing this it 
would be drawing a supply of two mil
lion or two million and a half gallons— 
the capacity supply of Elk lake. This 
supply would be permanent, the other 
was a patch work proposition.

Aid. Stewart said he would like to 
have a vote taken on the report. He 
would say, however, that he would not 
vote for any expenditure of $95,000 for 
a 30-fnch main unless no other system 
than Elk lake was to be drawn on for 
many years.

Aid. Tates thought that all argument 
appeared to be based' on the assump
tion that Elk fake d}d not contain suf
ficient water. Mr. Adams’ report was 
that there was a supply of water in 
Elk lake sufficient for 25 years.

After some further discussion His 
Worship said his plan was to enlarge 
the present system by the installation 
of a 30-Inch pipe to safeguard the 
Highland supply so that it can in 
future be resorted to and then secure 
rights at Sooke, where the largest sup
ply of any could be obtained. He had 
opinions of the city's population large
ly increasing in the future, and then 
Sooke would be the proper source. 
Coldstream wbuld not be in it; Gold- 
stream had its limits, and more so than 
many thought.

Aid. Hall wanted to know if the city 
could retain the Highland system and 
not develop it immediately.

His Worship said that he had the 
opinion of the city solicitor that the 
corporation could retain this right.

Aid. Hall doubted this, and wondered 
if His Worship knew if parties were

of six houses as a baslefor investiga
tion, he endeavored-to show by figures 
that there was a great waste of water.

Aid. Douglas drew attention to a 
pure water supply. He noticed that no 
provision had been made «for filtering 
it, and this was an important ommls- 
sion.

umbia a free hand in its negotiation 
with the government of Canada.

So far as the action of the depart
ment is concerned what I have already 
stated is a history of the whole trans
action, and upon its face I can see 
nothing in the least wrong about it.

On the 16th May, 1905, an editorial 
appeared in the Daily World, a news
paper published in the city of Vancou
ver, of which Mr. D. W. Higgins is 
editor. This article was headed “Ap- 
derson and Anderson again in evi
dence,” and will be found in the en
closed exhibits, marked exhibit 4. It 
contained certain charges.

The first named article was followed 
by a second in the same newspaper, in 
the issue of the 23rd May, 1906, also 
to be found in the exhibits, repeating 
and adding to the charges already 
made. Arid a third article in the same 
newspaper, dated 26th May, renews the 
same charges, with added details, and 
they are reiterated in a fourth article 
on the 5th June, 1906.

others, and also a sketch of the pro
perty. Anderson seemed plaased with 
the proposition, and spoke of some per
son in Seattle who might take it. An
derson told his wife about the matter, 
and particularly upon Friday evening 
Anderson and his wife talked the mat
ter over, and it is clear Anderson gave 
his wife the particulars of Murray’s 
calculation. On Saturday, at about 
11.30 a.m„ Mrs. Anderson had the in
terview with Brown referred to.

FUNG OF E DECISION WAS IN“

I Wi
Aid. Fell said that all knew that in 

the summer months Elk lake was not 
very savory. Something would cer
tainly have to be done toward clean
ing out the lake. As to the great fish 
supposed to come through the pipes he 
could say that these did not enter the 
mains as such. There was a great 
deal of vegetable matter in the water.

Aid. Hall agreed with the commit
tee’s report. No matter what scheme 
is eventually adopted, all that is now 
proposed he considered is needed. It 
would be impossible to raise the lake 
by next winter. It a 30-inch main is 
laid it would have to be extended; that 
a great deal of water not properly filt
ered would find its way into the city, 
as the lake is now very low. The filter 
bed at Beaver lake Is now resting on, 
a bog, and it would take more than two 
or three months°to clean out this lake. 
He believed that there was sufficient 
water in the Highland district, but this 
was not satisfactory. The council 
would have to wait till winter, so that 
the supply available may be measured. 
, Aid. Hall said that there might be 
some difference of opinion with regard 
to wooden pipes, but he waq in favor 
of them. He Instanced the wooden 
pipe from Lake Beautiful, Vancouver, 
where the force Is twice as great as, it 
would likely be here, and the pipe 
there was exposed. In Seattle, where 
Investigations were also made last 

Rithet farm, with Elk lake to draw, year., it was learned on the authority 
from. Discussion during the evening 
was not confined alone to these differ
ent projects, but wandered off at times 
to the disgust of individual members 
of the council. As one alderman put 
it, there was too much talk about what 
different members said.

Aid. Douglas set the ball rolling. He 
asked the Mayor if His Worship had 
had any communication from the Gold- 
stream Waterworks Company. His 
Worship replied in the negative.

Aid Stewart pointed out that The 
company had not yet had time in which 
to communicate with the council, as it 
would first have to call a meeting.

His Worship then disclaimed all 
secrecy with respect to the prepara
tion of the reports, and that he had 
nothing to do with Mr. Topp signing 
the report against the latter’s will.

Aid. Yates also denied being in the 
Mayor’s office prior to the meeting on 
Tuesday.

Aid. Vincent asked the water com
missioner what the cost of a steel pipe 
would be, and was informed that it 
would be $175,000. The alderman con
sidered that the recommendation of 
Mr. Adams for a duplicate pump a 
very good one.

A report from the water committee 
was then read as follows:

Gentlemen:—Your water committee beg 
leave to report and recommend as a 
means of speedily remedying the shortage 
of water and lack of pressure, sufficient 
to meet present requirements, until a full 
and more complete plan of improvement 
is evolved and laid before (the people, that 
a by-law be submitted to the ratepayers 
for the purpose of borrowing the sum of 
$190,000, said moneys to be expended in 
the following manner:
I-. For the purchase of a pump and 

boiler and the erection of build
ing and installment of said 
pump and boiler therein at the 
lake, same to be connected 
with the 12-inch main, which 
we believe will double the ca
pacity of said main and ma
terially increase and constantly 
maintain a good and sufficient 
pressure for all reasonable 
purposes ............................................

2. For -the purchase and installing
of 3,400 meters throughout the 
city .................................................

3. For ascertaining the flow of
water during the winter 
months from the Highlands 
watershed .......... .............................

4. For redistribution, this being
necessary no matter what plan 
or scheme of improvement is 
adopted ...............................................

5. For a high level water tank situ
ate somewhere on Rockland 
avenue ridge or other suitable 
site .......................................................

6. For sundry expenditure in con
nection with the above, which 
cannot be estimated , at pre
sent, say ............................................

! BY CITY COUNCIL JUDGE LAttFMAN HAS
MADE WAGES PAYABLE

RESPECTING LAUREL
FOR A WATER SUPPLYPOINT TRANSACTION Brown’s office Is on Bread street, 

near Trounce Alley. At the very same 
time Anderson meets Harrison of the 
Driard, also on Broad street, 
Trounce Alley.
meeting was accidental, and also that 
it was an accident that he should be 
on Broad street just when 
was at Brown’s office, 
doubts on this point. I am disposed to 
think the whole thing was arranged 
between Anderson and his wife before
hand. I will state my reasons for this 
view later, and will now continue the 
narration of the facts. When Harrison 
and Anderson met, Anderson explained 

in the position of affairs to Harrison, and 
gave him the figures and advised him

Harrison

near
Gravity System, Pumping Station at 

Elk Lake and New -Reservoir Form 
Diifereat Schemes.

He Finds No Desertion Proved in Case 
of Cairns vs. B. C. Salvage 

Company.

Suspicions Features Warranted Making 
of Charges—Believes No Informat

ion Was Given Out.

Anderson says this

his wife
I have my

(From Friday’s Daily.)
After three more hours of discussion 

last evening on schemes to obtain an 
increased water supply, the city coun
cil Is still in doubt as to what is best 
to do. The meeting had been called 
specially to consider the various re
ports prepared on available sources, 
and after two lengthy meetings the

The commission appointed under the 
Public Inquiries Act by the Lieut.- 
Governor-in-Councll has handed in the 
report. The sole commissioner to in
vestigate the Laurel Point matter was 
Frederick Peters, K. C,

The decision handed in by Mr. Fet
ters is as follows:

To His Honor James Dunsmuir, Lieu
tenant-Governor of the Province of 
British Columbia in council:

Having by commission under the seal 
of the province qnd signed by your 
honor, dated the 14th day of July, inst., 
been directed to hold an inquiry to as
certain the facts in conection with the 
proposed sale of government property 
at Laurel Point, Victoria harbor, 
known as lot 570 B., Victoria city, tend
ers for which were invited on Septem
ber 22nd, 1905, and the truth or falsity 
of any allegation^ of misconduct in 
connection with the proposed sale 
upon the part of the chief commis
sioner of lands and works, or any offi
cial of the said department, I now re
spectfully report as follows:

• l. That upon receipt of the said com
mission, and before entering upon 
its execution, I duly took the oath re
quired by statute before the Honorable’ 
Mr. Justice Irving, a judge of the Su
preme court of British Columbia, and 
having since held a complete inquiry 
into the matters referred to me by said 
commission,

2. I find the facts realting to said 
proposed sale to be these. Mr. Pendray 
is the owner of certain property on 
Sehl’s Point, which he uses for his 
business and which adjoins lot 570 B 
and for obvious reasons was desirous 
of obtaining lot 570 B. In order to ac
complish this purpose he opened nego
tiations to buy the lot with the Hon. 
Mr. Green in September, 1905. These 
negotiations were carried on partly by 
Mr. Pendray personally and partly by 
Mr. Brown, his agent. ,,

The result was that Mr. Green signi
fied his willingness to sell the lot by 
public competition, viz. :—either by 
tender, or by public auction, -at the 
same time making a stipulation that 
the lot would not be put up for tender 
unless he, Pendray, was prepared to 
put in a substantial tender, and it was 
agreed that at least $2,000 should be 
tendered (I find that this stipulation 
was wise and in the public interest). 
Mr. Green at the same time suggested 
that it might be better to sell the prop
erty by auction, as under the tender 
system a slightly higher* tender might 
be put in, and Pendray thus lose the 
property, whereas at auction he would 
know just what he had to meet, and 
could act accordingly. The upshot of 
the matter was thaF the tender system 
was adopted, and on the 21st Septem
ber, 1905, Mr. Percy Brown, agent for 
Pendray, put in a written tender for 
$2,000, and put up a certified check for 
that amount. This tender was not seal
ed, but wgs open, the reason for this 
being that Mr. Brown wished to assure 
Mr. Green that Pendray was bona fide 
keeping his bargain as to the amount 
he would tender.

Under the circumstances, I cannot 
see that there was anything wrong in 
Mr. Green accepting the tender open.

Tenders were then called for by no
tice dated the 22nd September, 1905. 
Under the terms of that notice, tend
ers were to be made by 12 o’clock noon 
of the 7th October, 1905.

On receipt of Mr. Pendray’s tender, 
Mr. Green locked it up in a private 
drawer in his office, apparently still 
open, not settled up, and the evidence 
satisfied me that it remained in that 
drawer until after 12 o'clock noon of 
the 7th October, 1905. It is also clear 
that no official in the lands and works 
department, other than Mr. Green him
self saw the Pendray tender, or knew 
the amount stated in it, until after 12 
o’clock noon of the 7th October, 1905.

Shortly before 12 o’clock noon of the 
7th of October, Mr. Harrison, proprie
tor of the Driard- - hotel, and a Mrs. 
--osg-.e, a stenographer, employed at 
the Driard came to the lands and works 
department, and put in a tender for 
Mrs. Loggie for $2,100. This tender 
was sealed and enclosed with it was 
Mrs. Loggie’s cheque on the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce for the $2,100 duly 
certified. There were no other tenders.

At about 2 o’clock on the same day 
the tenders were opened in the pre
sence of Mr. Green and then Deputy 
W. S. Gore, when, of course, it was 
found that the tender of Mrs. Loggie 
was the higher.

I am of the opinion that if nothing 
had intervehed, the tenders would in 
the ordinary course have been laid be
fore the council probably with Mr. 
Green's recommendation that the Log
gie tender be accepted, but something 
did intervene. The board of trade, a 
day or so after the 7th October, sent a 
delegation to the government to point 
out that the lot in question should not 
be allowed to fall into private hands, 
for the reason that if a tall building 
was erected at the end of the point, it 
would intercept the view between ves
sels approaching each otjier from op
posite sides of Sehi Point, and cause a 
menace to navigation. To this argu
ment the government acceded, and both 
tenderers were informed in writing that 
the lot would not be sold and the rea
son for the refusal to sell was given.

The sale by tender having fallen 
through, negotiations to lease the prop
erty were entered into by Pendray with 
the department, which are not yet 
complete, they having been delayed by 
reason of negotiations with the gov
ernment of Canada for the acquisition 
of the lot for lighthouse purposes. The 
proposed lease to Pendray was not 
produced!1 I understand, however, that 
it contains, or will contain, certain 
clauses allowing its cancellation on 
notice, this being necessary in order to 
allow the government of British Col

in the County court on Friday
Judge Lampman gave a decision in the 
case of Cairns vs. B. C. Salvage Con . 
pany. This case was argued before 
His Honor some days ago. J. Cain 
the plaintiff, was employed by the de
fendant company for the

The charges made in these articles 
may be formulated as follows:

1. That Mr. Green, or some person 
the department, gave away the amount
of the Pendray tender to Mrs. James | it was a good chance.
Anderson,- or some other person, before immediately went to Mrs. Loggie, who 
12 o’clock on the 7th October, with the *s a stenographer at the Driard hotel,

and laid the matter before her, with

?

S.
wreekirg

voyage of the Salvor when she w j 
to Alaska and raised the stem,4 
Mariechen. The engagement was for 
a three months’ voyage.

At Juneau on the way back to \ ; . 
toria with the Mariechen in tow *e 
plaintiff demanded his pay; the three 
months having expired. The capt-hi 
of the Salvor said he could not pay 
him until the vessel got to Victoria.

Cairns went on shore and consulted 
a lawyer, and while away from the 
steamer the Salvor started for Victor*, 
leaving him behind.

The defendant company claimed that 
there was desertion and refused ;.j 
pay the amount claimed in

object of fleecing Pendary.
2. That Mr. Green agreed to lease the 

lot in question to Mr. Pendray at a 
nominal rent, under a threat from Pen
dray that unless the land was given 
to him he would expose the whole 
transaction.

3. That the tender put In by Mrs: 
Loggie was not really hers, but that 
her name was only used as a blind, 
and that the real tenderer was Ander-

a strong recommendation that she 
should tender. As a result of this she 
In company with Harrison, drove down 
to the department, and put in the ten
der.
had any communication with Mrs. 
Loggie.^ In fact, she did not know 
either of them. I am perfectly satis
fied that so far as Mrs. Loggie is con
cerned she put the tender In relying 
Solely upon the judgment of her friend 
and adviser, Harrison, and that she did 
so for her own benefit, and was not act
ing for anyone else. Mrs. Loggie gave 
her evidence in a very satisfactory 
manner, and by the production of her 
book, which she allowed me to see, 
showed clearly that she was well able 
to finance a transaction of this kind. 
The charge that Mrs. Loggie wa| act
ing as a blind for the Andersens was 
in reality not strongly urged. In fact, 
in an article in the issue of the World 
of the 19th of May last, it was practi
cally withdrawn. Whilst entirely be
lieving that Mrs. Loggie’s tender was 
for herself only, and that the Ander
sens had no interest whatever in it* I 
am not satisfied that the Andersons 
did not hope at some later date to try 
and obtain an interest in the deal if 
Mrs. Loggie succeeded—probably by 
fe-purchase from Mrs. Loggie. I am 
satisfied the Andersons thought the 
deal promising, and I cannot think they 
would have taken the trouble they did 
about if if in some way they did not 
hope to profit by it. I consider, how
ever, it is utterly immaterial to this 
inquiry whether or not the Andersons 
had any hope to get into the transac
tion later on or. not, and in any case 
I have only the evidence of the Ander
sons upon the point, and the last few 
lines of Mrs. Anderson’s evidence re
ferring to her having by signal told her 
husband that the amount of the ten
der was all right, and her subsequent 
complete change of this statement, 
such change being made at the in
stance of her husband, convince me 
that no finding depending solely upon 
her evidence can safely be made,

council is now divided on three pro
positions. Briefly these are: The lay
ing of a 30-inch main to Elk lake for a 
gravity system; the improvement of 
the present distribution pipes, the pur
chase of metres, and the installation 
of a pump at Elk lake at a total cost 
of $190,000: and the building of a large 
reservoir on Bald mountain beyond the

Neither Anderson nor his wife

I
of the city engineer there that wooden 
pipes were very durable. The report 
of the water committee represented 
just a portion of the permanent plan 
for the improvement of Victoria’s wa
ter supply.

son.
After carefully considering all the 

evidence adduced, and I have been 
careful to obtain every witness who 
could give any information, I am clear
ly of opinion that none of the charges 
are true, and that the evidence given 
very clearly establishes their falsity, 
and with regard to the whole transac
tion nothing has been done by Mr. 
Green, or any official in the lands and 
works department, in the slightest de
gree worthy of censure.

I shall proceed to give my reasons 
for thjs finding. The first charge is a 
very serious one.

It will be apparent that if informa
tion as to any particular tender is 
given out to other tenderers, the whole 
system of sale by tender would be use
less. Such a proceeding is not only 
unfair to the person whose tender is 
disclosed, but is calculated to cause 
loss to the province by tending to keep 
down the amount of subsequent ten
ders.

The ground upon which the charge 
in question was founded was that one 
Percy Brown (Pendray’s agent), a real 
estate agent of repute, had stated that 
before 12 o’clock on the 7th October, 
Mrs. Anderson had come to his office, 
and shown that she knew the exact 
amount of Pendray’s tender, and had 
stated the amount to him, Brown, and 
told him he should bid more if Pen
dray wanted to get the property, and 
from this it was assumed that Mrs. 
Anderson must have obtained her in
formation from the department.

The evidence satisfies me that Mrs. 
Anderson did not know the amount of 
the Pendray tender, but from calcula
tions made by other parties (to whose 
evidence I' will refer) she was possess

ed of a very close estimate of what 
Pendray would probably tender; that 
when she went into Mr. Brown's office 
she was by no means certain of the 
amount of the Pendray tender; that 
she went there for the purpose of get
ting information upon that point, and 
by the rather sharp ruse of pretending 
to have information, which she did not 
have, she threw Mr. Brown off his 
guard to such an extent that he him
self actually gave her the required in
formation, and satisfied her that the 
calculations she already had were cor
rect, so that if knowledge of the Pen
dray tender was obtained at all it was 
so obtained—not from Mr. Green, but 
from Mr. Brown. I may say that Mr. 
Brown now practically admits this to 
be the case in his evidence.

The history of how the Loggie ten
der came to be put in is as follows: 
The notice calling for tenders came to 
the eye of Mr. Murray, a real estate 
agent, and he immediately came to the 
conclusion that he would try to get 
one of his clients to tender. He was 
moved to do this by two reasons. 
Firstly, he had been concerned in the 
sale to Pendray of his property at 
Sehl’s Point, and he contended that in 
some way (not necessary to enquire 
into) he had not been well treated in 
the matter of the commission, and that 
Mr. Brown had reaped the reward of 
his (Murray’s) work. He felt sure 
Pendray would tender for the lot, and 
he thought he might get even with 
Pendray’s probable tender. Secondly, 
he saw a fair chance of making money 
on the deal.

Having concluded he would induce 
some person to tender he made a care
ful calculation to ascertain what Pen-

0.
wager,

namely, $200.25, with deductions an - 
ounting to about $37.50.

In order to enforce payment the ca.se 
was taken before Judge Lampman. W. 

now at work endeavoring to organize Moresby represented the plaintiff 
a company to get rights in the Higfr~pthe action, and W. J. Taylor the d . 
land district. tendant company.

Aid. Fell wanted to know if His The judgment MBs given on Fri
day. His Honor decided in favor of the 
plaintiff, who was allowed $162.75, t! » 
amount remaining after $37.50 standing 
against him was deducted. His Honor 
held that according to the act tin 
sailor was within his right in going 
shore to seek legal advice. He furtlv : 
decided that there was no desertio 
shown within the meaning of the ship
ping act.

A question was raised at the trial us 
to whether His Honor had jurisdiction 
inasmuch as the claim did not really 
amount to $200, the minimum amount 
of an action within the jurisdiction of 
a County court. Judge Lampman rul<M 
against this also and decided he had 
jurisdiction.

Another decision was given by Judge 
Lampman on Friday. This was an 
appeal from the Victoria police magis
trate who had convicted a local hotc-l 
man, Herson, for selling liquor to 
woman who was under the Liquor Art. 
The woman had given a wrong name, 
which was the defence offered.

The appeal taken by Herson was al
lowed by Judge Lampman.

Aid. Douglas mentioned that he had 
seen wooden pipes on exhibition in 
London after being excavated that 
were quite sound.

Aid. Yates wanted to know what ob
jections the committee took to Mr. 
Adams’ report on Elk lake.

Aid. Fullerton—The $300.000.
Aid. Hall pointed out that the only 

objection to Elk lake as suggested was 
that the committee had not sufficient 
information about the Highland dis
trict. It would cost $400,000 to bring in 
an additional 500,000 gallons from Elk 
lake according to estimate E of Mr. 
Adams’ report.

Aid. Yates objected to any $8,000 
pump being inktailed. If the 
broke down where would the city be? 
Why not put in a 30-inch or 24-inch 
main. This would give a better pres
sure than any pump would give.

Aid. Yates—I say put in a main 
straight to the lakes, and provide for 
proper distribution.

Aid. Davey thought that the council 
appeared to be agreed on the Gold- 
stream water being beyond the power 
of the city also that there was suffi
cient water in Elk lake. The trouble 
with both propositions submitted is 
that they are only tentative and were 
consequently very poor propositions to 
place before the people. He submitted 
that the only scheme was that in esti
mate F of Mr. Adams’ report, which 
calls for a reservoir on Bald hill, in 
which to store 13,000,000 gallons. This 
would provide plenty of water for Are 
and domestic service. The estimate of 
$540,000 seemed to him a moderate one. 
This scheme would obviate the use of 
a tank on Rockland avenue and the

Ï ll
Worship had the city solicitor’s opin
ion in writing.

His Worship said no, but he would have

I
I

It.
I Aid. Fell said he had talked with the 

city solicitor and he did not get the 
same opinion from him as did His Wor
ship. He thought that the Mayor might 
have misunderstood the solicitor.

At this Juncture another tilt took place 
between Aid. Hall and His Worship over 
the purity of the Elk lake water.

Aid. Hall was willing to wager that no 
medical man in the city would rebom- 
mend the Elk lake water.

His Worship was quick to take up Aid. 
Hall, he was willing to put up $100 at 
once. Argument of the question continued 
for some time, when the discussion 
changed again.

Aid. Yates rose at length to say that 
there was ttib much discussion on what 
various members of the board had said. 
He was under the Impression that there 
was a little bad feeling between the water 
committee and Mayor.

Aid. Stewart and His Worship—Oh, no.
Aid. Yates then called attention to the 

statement in the press that His Worship 
promised water for next year. He did 
not think this statement coincided with 
the discussion of the board. His Worship 
brought in reports and the committee 
other reports, and there was an apparent 
under-current.

on

;

pump
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i As to the second charge,- namely, that 
Mr. Green had agreed to give Pendray 
a lease under a threat of exposure, it 
will be sufficient to say that the evi
dence clearly shows that no such threat 
was ever made, and there is no foun
dation whatever for the charge.

As tp the third charge, namely, that 
Mrs. Loggie was merely a blind for 
the Andersons, I have already dis
posed of this.

I might stop at this point, as what 
1 have alrady reported disposes of all 
the matters referred to in ipy com
mission, but in fairness to the editor of 
the World, I think it proper to ex
press the opinion which I have formed 
—that the editor of the World cannot 
Je blamed for publishing the charge 
that information had been given out 
at the time he did. I am further in
duced to express this opinion, upon the 
ground that Mr. Taylor, counsel for 
Mr. Green, cross-examined Mr. Hig
gins very closely with a view to show
ing the contrary. In order to arrive 
at a just conclusion on this question, 
I must put myself in the position of 
the editor at the time he published the 
articles and forget the evidence that 
I have before /me now, but which he 
did not have then. I think the story 
told by Mr. Brown, unexplained by 
further evidence, was calculated to 
arouse suspicion—a suspicion which 
haj happily, been completely removed.

Appended hereto is a complete report 
of the evidence and all proceedings 
had before me, with the several ex
hibits produced, also the original com
mission.

HON J. W. LONGLEY HERE.‘

Well known Public Man and Literary 
Writer Is Visiting Victoria.

Aid. Stewart took exception to the 
statement that there was any bad feeling 

costly maintenance of a pump. In pro- ■ between the Mayor and the water com
posing such a scheme the city would 
have something that would meet all 
conditions. He believed in exploiting 
the Highland district, and thought that 
instead of having a 30-inch main it 
would be better to have a 24-inch main.
He believed that this should be given 
at once. He doubted the wisdom of 
metering, which would cost $51,000.
Economy in expenditure should be 
done. Metering should be done gradu
ally. All new connections should be 
metered. Mr. Adams in recommending 
meters had in view a system lasting 28 
years, when the population would be 
greatly increased. A scheme such as 
he suggested was the only one that 
would he thought meet the approval of 
the citizens as they would turn down a 
make shift proposition.

Aid. Douglas endorsed Aid. Davey’s 
scheme.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Hon. J. W. Longley, K. C„ is in Vi

toria, arriving from the Mainland las' 
evening. He is accompanied by his 
wife and is making his first visit to t'; ■ 
West. Among the public men of Can
ada, Mr. Longley occupies a very pro
position. Since 1882, until a year a8- 
he was a member of the legislative 
the province of Nova Scotia, serving 
as attorney-general nearly all that 
time in the Liberal government, whi 
assuming power in 1884 is still in con
trol of affairs in that province.

Hon. Mr. Longley has the distinct :■ 
of being the only member of the inti - 
provincial conference of 1887 who ; 
sembled with the next inter-provim ; 
conference in 1902.

But in addition to his political duties 
he has always found it possible to d- - 
vote considerable time to liters 
work. His name is among the bes 
known in the Dominion as a magazi 
contributor, and perhaps no otlv 
writer in Canada has written so ma 
mazagine articles as Hon. Mr. Lor 
ley.

mittee. There was nothing of the kind.
A little discussion next took place be

tween His Worship and Aid. Stewart, 
which ended in the latter declaring that 
the water committee would bring in no 
more reports on water while he was 
chairman. There would either be a water 
committee or there would be none, he 
warmly asserted.

From this little side discussion another 
issue between Aid. Hall and the Mayor 
arose. The former, who had occasionally 
been reminded by His Worship during the 
evening of his changeable attitude on the 
water question, saw an opportunity, as 
he thought, to score against His Wor
ship. He reminded the Mayor of his pre
election promises about Coldstream, and 
wanted to know if the Mayor would 
favor extending a main to Elk lake if 
Goldstream water could be obtained.

His Worship’s reply was In effect that 
he anticipated some such question. He 
did not believe in throwing away Elk 
lake water, and his idea about Gold- 
stream was that it could be used for 
power purposes.

Aid. Vincent thought that some con
sideration should be given Mr. Adams’ 
report On Elk lake, and read from the 
report showing that pumping to a reser
voir was recommended.

His Worship—There is a weak part in 
his report.

Aid. Vincent—He is one of the best in 
America, and should know what he is 
talking about.

His Worship—He is not the only one 
that knows anything.

Aid. Fell counselled that before definite 
action was taken by the council His 
Worship should carefully ascertain, the 
powers of the council with respect to the 
Highland district.

$ 8,000

’I
of40,000

j 1,000

117,000

15,000

Aid. Fullerton was opposed to spend
ing a large sum of money. He favored 
the report of the committee.

Aid. Davey said that he had paid a 
visit to the Highland district, and be
lieved that the district had all the 
qualifications for a large supply of 
water.

Aid. Yates contended that the com
mittee had no information to offer on 
the Highland district at present. The 
Highland district scheme might cost a 
million dollars.

Aid. Stewart thought the main point 
in the committee’s report was being 
overlooked. It was this, that it provid
ed for an expenditure of just $8,000 that 
would not enter into any other scheme 
that might be subsequently adopted.

Aid. Vincent thought it queer that 
the council had waited for years for 
an $8,000 pump, and wondered why it 
had not previously been recommended. 
It would only be used for a few months.

Aid. Hall said that the water travel
led now through the 12-inch main at 
the rate of 2 feet a second, and it 
proposed that the new 
force the water through the pipe at 
the rate of 4 or even 6 feet a second. 
As to the usefulness of a pump he men
tioned that the one at North Dairy sta
tion pumped 2.000,000 gallons a day, 
while the 12-inch main carried only 
800,000 gallons a day.

His Worship said that he had been 
following the discussion very closely, 
and had gained some very good points. 
Aid. Davey’s scheme would not provide 
for water next year, and It was not an 
economical scheme. It called for the 
pumping of ail water to a high level, 
including that for low levels.

Aid. Vincent.—What is the difference 
between pumping under existing condi
tions and pumping to higher levels?

His Worship said that he was argu
ing on this point. In Mr. Adams’ re
port it was shown that a reservoir if 
installed should be placed as near to 
the source of supply as possible so that 
it could be convenient for an emer
gency. Then against the Bald moun
tain sceheme there was the question of 
expense, making in all three arguments 
against estimate F.

After a tilt between His Worship and 
Aid. Hall as to the letter's previous 
position the Mayor pointed out a weak
ness in the committee’s report, and it

9,000

Total $190,000
Aid. Stewart moved the adoption of 

the report. In submitting this the com
mittee believed that it would overcome 
much difficulty. The committee did not 
agree with the proposal to dredge 
out the lake.-The present main deliver
ed 800,000 gallons a day. By putting 
a pump at the Elk lake end the de
livery could be raised by 700,000 gal
lons a day. The cost of this would be 
$8,000, which would provide for an en- 

; tire pumping plant. Besides, the dis
tribution in the city would have to be 
improved at a cost of $117,000. In the 
matter of meters, the committee’s opin
ion was but in accordance with the re
port of Mr. Adams. There was objec
tion to metres, but they saved half a 
million gallons a day. Metres were 
the only way to check up the waste. A 
tank for Rockland avenue all agreed 
was necessary. The item of $1,000 for 
the Highland district was for the pur
pose of testing that supply. By tiding 
over for a year, the council would then 
be in a position to decide as to what 
source was best to be drawn from.

Aid. Fell seconded Aid. Stewart’s mo
tion. The only feature not common 
to all schemes was the pumping sta
tion at Elk lake, but this could be 
used at any time.

Aid. Fell was alluding to other recom
mendations of the committee’s report 
when Aid. Vincent asked about pipe. 
It was a mistake, he said, to put in 
iron pipe. Aid. Vincent asked where 
it was proposed to place the most pow
erful pump.

Aid. Fell replied at Elk lake.
Aid. Fell, coritinuing, said that the 

proposal made in the report was simply 
to tide over the present difficulties. 
With a very good scheme yet in pros
pective, the committee thought it un
wise to ask for any very large expendi
ture until something definite could be 
placed before the citizens.

Aid. Fell said that there had been a 
wonderful conversion with respect to the 
metres. At one time there were many 
who opposed the use of these, but 
there were now not so many. He had 

little /calculation on his own 
account, and taking the consumption

'
Hon. Mr. Longley a year ago v, 

appointed a puisne judge of the No 
Scotia . court, 
literary work, however, 
course of preparation what promi 
to be a very valuable political histo 
of Canada since 1867. Already he is 
arranged for the first volume of V: 
work to be published by Moral 
Other volumes will appear from tin 
to time, and it is possible the wo: 
when completed will run into six ( 
seven volumes.

This history will be exhaustive, 1 
the writer will lay bare many incide 
and many scenes which have hither > 
been concealed. It will be a full h - 
tory of the political events of Can: 
since confederation.

On his way to the West Hon. 
Longley visited the scenes Conner 
with the Riel rebellion, and is tak 
advantage of his trip to familial 
himself with the scenes of which 
writes. He will leave to-morrow 
his way East.

He is continuing 1: 
He has

All of which I respectfully submit. 
(Sgd.) FREDERICK PETERS,

Commissioner.
30th July, 1906.

CUTTING NORTHERN TRAIL.dry would probably tender. I may say 
that Mr. Murray was in a peculiarly 
good position to make this calculation.
He was intimately acquainted with 
the property, and with Pendray’s ideas 
of value, and I see nothing surprising 
in the fact that he and Pendray came 
to about the same valuation. The re
sult of his calculation was that he con
cluded that Pendray would probably 
value the property at $2,000. That in 
order to cover that value he_ (Pendray)
would probably tender $2,050, or there- | down from Fort St. John, B. C. 
abouts, and that a second tender of | men were members of a party of 30 
$2,100 would be successful. Having j Mounted Police who were engaged in 
come to this conclusion he approached J cutting the trail from Teslin Lake to 
Dr. Gibbs on the subject, showed him Fort St. John, a distance of 600 miles, 
the calculation and tried to get him to This trail is a portion of the Yukon- 
tender. Dr. Gibbs was not then able Peace river road, which is now being cut

through. The remainder of the party at 
Fort St. John are now working towards 
Fort Graham, and when Corporal Bow- 
der and Constable Shand left they had 
reached a point 200 miles from Port St. 
John.
Fort Graham this month, 
cutting the trail is difficult, as the coun
try traversed is very rocky and hilly. 
The men work from 7 a. m. until 5 p. 
camping at intervals along the route.

Progress of Work Now Being Carried 
Out by Mounted Police.

ii | Edmonton, Aug. 1.—Fred. Brick, brother 
of A. L. Brick, M. P. P., who is in the 
employ of Revillion Brothers in the 
North, arrived from Peace river last even-

Ald. Douglas then moved, that in any 
scheme to be submitted to the ratepayers 
that the estimate known as estimate F be 
considered and that the Items for 3,400 
meters at a cost of $51,000 and. a 12-inch 
main to connect with Victoria West at a 
cost of $15,000 be eliminated from the 
port, bringing it down to $474,000; also 
that previous to any scheme being sub
mitted to the ratepayers that the estimate 
be presented to a competent authority In 
order that it be properly checked.

A decision being mutually arrived at to 
postpone the discussion

ing. He was accompanied on the trip 
in by Corporal Bowder and Constable 
Shand, of the Mounted Police, who came

These
>1 was 

pump should
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PROSPECTOR DROWNED.

Tom Moffat, a well known tra; 
and prospector, met his death at 
derby on Sunday last. Moffat p 
into the river for a swim, but he r 
only been in the water a very sh 
time when he threw up his hands . 
disappeared. One of the mill ha: 
saw the apparent drowning, and 
once went to the rescue, jumping :: 
the water with his clothes on. Af' 
diving, he succeeded in bringing M 
fat to land. A doctor was summn' 
and spent three-quarters of an ho 
trying to resuscitate the unforum,i 
man, but without success. It is tlioug 
that death was from heart failure..” 
that Moffat was dead before going 
the bottom. The deceased had just ii" 
day before received a letter in the Eng 
lish mail from his old mother, aged ' 
years.

to go into the matter. He next tried 
Mr. Laird, and gave him the same in
formation. If we stop at this point it 
will be seen that before Mrs. Ander
son, or her husband, had anything 
whatever to do with the transaction, 
Murray had settled the amount of any 
second tender he could get, and had 
given the figures to Dr. Gibbs and Mr. 
Laird, who were both called as wit
nesses. It is clear that Murray got 
no informotion from the department, 
but that the amount of $2,000 was ar
rived at by well considered 
tion.

| ■
until Monday 

evening, the motion was not pushed, and 
the meeting adjourned at a few minutes 
to 11 o’clock.

The party expeqts to arrive at 
The work of MARKET IN THE BAHAMAS.

m
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Rev. W. B. Hornby,

Bishop of Nassau, Bahama Islands, 
a passenger on the Virginian on Sunday 
from England, where he has been in the 
interest of church matters. Bishop Horn
by says the people of the Bahamas look 
to Canada as their natural market, for 
the reason that they are kept out of the 
United States by the high tariff, 
there is but one slow boat a month from 
the Bahamas to Halifax, it is useless to 
expect any development 
trade until a better steamship service is
pro*ided. Grapes, oranges and bananas : General Rrugere, the former vom-
are the chief kinds of fruit that the peo- mander-in-chief of the French arm.-
P* o the Bahamas would gladly sell to, [s ;;i a dangerous condition as
Canadians

t m., was
Eli/

î VANCOUVER NOTES.
calcula-

I think a fair consideration of 
this evidence removes every shred of 
suspicion that might arise from the 
fact of the tenders being so nearly of 
the same amount.

Up to Thursday before the tenders 
were to be put in, Murray had 
plished nothing, but on that day he met 
Mr. James Anderson at his club, and 
laid the matter before him, giving him 
the same figures he had given

1
Vancouver, Aug. 3.—The Trades and 

Labor Council last evening accepted 
Victoria’s offer to hold Labor Day cel
ebration in Vancouver this fall. A 
resolution was passed against the 
auction in the head tax on Chinese. 
Legislation against Hindoos will be 
asked at the next session of the leg
islature.

Fishermen are to-day being paid 30 
cents on the Fraser river for sockeyes.
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RACES AT FAIR. , v .. ^

Splendid Programme For Horsemen 
Has Been Provided For the 

Victoria Exhibition.

î*#*?»* '* ■ ' GAZETTE NOTICES.

. — Apipohuments Made by the Govern- 
' ment and Companies Incorporated.

NEW KILN WILL 
BE OPENED SOON

SOCKEYE RON IS 
ON IN EARNEST

TM " 3 5 - :: Â

Save Alli

ATCAOBiOBB Ï U.S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—gets 
more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream represents sash—you waste 
cream every day if you are not using a

(From- Friday's Daily.)
' This week's Gazette contains notice 

Of the following appointments:
Robert - McBride, of Ebtfriie, John M. 

McLeod, of Wilmer, and David Zach- 
ariah McLennan, of Camborne, to be 
justices of the peace in and Tor the 
province of British Columbia.

George Sanson, of Clinton, M. D. C. 
M„ to be resident physician at Clinton, 
from the 1st day of July, 1906.

John Ford Burne, of the city of. Kel
owna, solicitor, to be a police magis
trate for the city of- Kelowna, from the 
1st day of August, 1906.

The .under-mentioned persons to be 
commissioners for taking affidavits In 
the Supreme court, for the purpose of 
acting under the "Provincial Elections 
Act” in the electoral districts in which 
they reside. Such apointments will ex
pire on the 31st day of December, 1906: 
Similkameen, Thomas Dwight Pickard 
and Isaac L. Deardoff, of Hedley, and 
Nell McLean, of Okanagan Falls; New 
Westminster, Peter Peebles, of New 
Westminster; Cranbrook, Thomas E. 
Kelly, of Moyie; Kaslo, Alexander Ed
ward Stewart, of Kaslo.

The Chilliwack Farmers’ Exchange 
has been incorporated to carry on 
business as provided for by the Farm
ers' Institute and Co-(5peration Act,

The following companies have been 
incorporated:

Bostock & Company; Limited,-capit
alized at $10,000.

Canadian Taylor Automatic Fire 
Alarm and Call Bell Company, Ltd., 
with a capital stock of $50,000.

Monarch Towing & Trading Com
pany, Limited, with a capitalization of 
$10,000.

Pacific Slate Company, Limited, cap
italized at $125,000.

Vancouver Bowling Club, Limited, 
with a capital stock of $10,000.

The following extra provincial com
panies have been given provincial 
licenses:

Pioneer Live Stock Indemnity Com
pany, of Seattle, with J. J. Bottger, of 
Vancouver, as attorney for the 
pany in British Columbia.

Union Life Association Company, of 
Toronto, with A. St. G. Hamersley, K. 
C„ aS attorney for the company in Bri
tish Columbia.

The Northern Exploration Company, 
of, Seattle, with W. E. Burns, of Van
couver, as attorney for the company 
in British Columbia, has been registed- 
ed as an extra-provincial company.

The programme fpr the horse races 
to be held in connection with the an
nual exhibition in this city, September 
25th to 29th, has just been issued. With 
the exception of the Prince of Wales 
handicap entries close at boon on Sep
tember 26th. For the rÉtce named they 
close on Monday, September 24th. The 
full programme is as follows:

Thursday, Sept. 27th.

Race No. 1—Purse, $$X); 2.30 class, trot
ting and pacing; three in five.

Race No. 2—The flash purse, $150; li
mite dash; weight for age.

Race No. 3—Grand stand purse, $200; 
the winner to be sold by auction for 
$600 ; 2 lbs. allowed for every $100 less to 
$200 ; 7 furlongs.

Race No. 4—Victoria purse, $250; 1% 
mile dash; 5 lbs. under scale.

Race No. 5—B. C. colt race; the Driard 
cup and $100; trotting and pacing, H- 
mile heats," 2 in 3, for three-year-olds, to 
be foaled, trained and owned in British 
Columbia. The Driard cup is presented 
by C. A. Harrison, Driard hotel, Vic
toria.

w U.S. Cream Separator ]
Has only a parts inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 

suPPly tank—easy to pour milk iàto—see picture

For sale by tjfTKHljffi

AFRICAN GOOSEBERRIES' ?
SUCCESSFULLY GROWN

AT TBE TOD CREEK
CÈMÉNt MANUFACTORY

RIVERS INLET PACK IS
PRACTICALLY COMPLETE

Surplus Supply Will Find Market in 
United States Where Present 

Dtmand is/Good.

Victoria Lady Adds Another'to Lotig Liar 
of City’s Acclimatize*

Products,

High Prices Continue to Be Paid In
dividual Fishermen -Catches 

on Fraser.
The Uickmarç-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.

PJ o. VICTORIA, B. C , AgentsDrawer 613. Telephone 59.

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TIMBER 
LICENSES.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following 
lands in the Coast District, B. C.:

(1/ Commencing at a stake planted at 
the west end of an unnamed lake, which 
has its cutlet at the head ol Strathan 
Bay, north of Belize Inlet, thence north 
40 chains, west 40 chains, south 40 chains, 
west 60 chains, south 60 chains, east 60 
chains to shore, thence along shore to 
point of commencement.

(2) Commencing at a stake at the south
east corner of location No. 1, thence west 
160 chains, south 40 chains, east 160 chains 
north 40 chains, to point of 
ment.

(3) Commencing at a stake planted 40 
chains west of the outlet of the lake, 
thence west 160 chains, north 80 chains to 
shore, then following shore line to place 
of commencement?

(4) Commencing at stake on Strathan 
Bay, about 60 chains east of the outlet 
of thé lake, thence west 160 chains, north 
40 chains, east 160 chains, south 40 chains 
to commencement.

(5) Commencing at a stake planted on 
the east side, and a half mile from the 
head of Westerman Bay, thence east 20 
chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains to shore, east 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

NUGENT SOUND.
(6) Commencing at a stake planted 

about three miles east of Margaret 
Point, thence south 40 chains, east iso 
chains, north about 40 chains to water, 
thence west following shore line to place 
of commencement.

(7) Commencing at stake at N. \v. cor
ner of location No. 1, thence south to 
chains, west 120 chains, north 40 chains, 
west 40 chains, north 40 chains to 
line, ther.ee cast to point of 
ment.

The Vaucouver-Portland Cement(From Saturday's Daily.)
When the little bit of Holland was 

loaded at Oak Bay a story of Vic
toria's wonderful climate started round 
the world. To-day adds another Inter
esting item to the tale of productive
ness. South Africa has been trans
ited to ' Cadboro Bay road. Mrs. 
tyi. Richards, of “Hastings," the cot
tage at the end of the Willows car line, 
has successfully grown Cape gooseber
ries from seed within two years. She 
plated some on exhibition this morning 
at the Tourist Association rooms, Fort 
street. Not only this, she has been 
good enough to also show a small plant 
and a branch, only a few inches long, 
bearing some 20 specimens of'the ripen
ed fruit. ■ a- -

r, til Mrs. Richards’ experiments, 
covering a period of two years, tv ere 

ideted it was not known that this 
fruit could be successfully cultivated 
outside South Africa, Western Austra
lia and the northern islands of New 
/• and. She tried to produce it in 
England and other places, but failed.
It was with some trepidation, there- 
faro, she commenced to experiment in 
1904 with some seeds from Western 
Australia. They were planted and ger
minated successfully. That winter she 
feared frost might kill her valuable 
seedlings so they were removed to the 
, r aservatory. But when the fall of 1905 
arrived the plants appeared so hardy 
that they were left out in the open, 
mid to-d.iy she had the' pleasure of 
plunking the ripened fruit.

The Cape gooseberry in appearance 
has a distant resemblance to the to
la, .o plant. There are no thorns to 
prink those who would pluck the frail,. 
which is of very uncommon appeaT- 
a a no. It is enclosed in an outer husk,
. limit the thickness of tissue paper, 
iliai hangs from the branch like a 
vira 11 Japanese lantern. Enclosed in 
the husk is the fruit itself about the- 
sizc of a small cherry, but tinged with ! 
brow n as the husk opens and the fruit 
ripens. It is delicious in flavor, much 
resembling the fruit after which it is 
.imed. The seeds are almost unpal- 

pable and, like the gooseberry, it is a 
s? ot one swallow—and finis. Unlike 

some varieties of the latter mentioned 
fruit the skin is soft and tender and 
■■m be eaten.
Mrs. Richards stated this morning 

when asked respecting her interesting 
addition to Victoria's horticulture: 
“The plant requires a rich sandy or 
volcanic ioam, lots ot sunshine and 

It is very ornamental,, 
i. "dy and enormously productive. 
Wherever it can be grown it commands 

ready sale, having an exquisite 
vor. It is most delicious when pre- 

-■ wed."
There are great commercial possi

bilities for this city in the Cape goose- 
hcrrjh It is to be hoped that, now 
pr .vif positive of its commercial pos
sibility has been given, another valu- 
ibie horticultural product will be, add
'd to the list of those grown in Vic- 
toria. Those interested would do well 

h inspect the plant and fruit now on 
exhibition. Mrs. Richards has kindly 
"'iisented to furnish those requiring it 

all all the information at her com
mand. '■

(From Friday’s Daily.)
As the salmon season advances indica-Company at Tod Creek is now making 

satisfactory progress in installing the 
new kiln at the works. Had the labor 
market been satisfactory the kiln 
would have been in place before this. 
For a considerable part of the summer 
while the work was in progress there 
was a decided dearth of laborers with 
the resuR that the installation of the 
new equipment was delayed. At the 
present time there is a more plentiful 
supply of labor, and the new work will 
soon be completed.

The present capacity of the cement 
works ie 680 barrels a day. The new 
kiln will increase the output to about 
900 barrels. This done the capacity of 
the works will be sufficient to meet a 
demand double that ,of the province at 
the present time. Of course R. B. 
Butchart, the manager of the cement 
factory, looks to the future develop
ment of British Columbia to supply the 
market for the output.

In the meantime the company' have 
been utilizing the United States market 
for the surplus over that used in the 
province of British Columbia. The 
scarcity of Portland cement in com
parison with the demand on the other 
side of the line has for some months 
past been such as to make the foreign 
end of the business quite remunerative.

Should the demand on the United 
States side .of the boundary line con
tinue as at present it- is possible that 
the works at Tod Creek may be still 
further enlarged in order to cater to 
that trade in addition to the British 
Columbia demand. Mr. Butchart has 
made it a practice to supply the home 
market first, and with that object in 
view turned down offers a few weeks 
ago, when there was a famine in the 
line of cement on the other side, to 
supply the American houses at an ad
vanced price. Before any cement is 
allowed to go to American cities from 
the local works there has to be pn hand 
ample to meet all demands which may 
come from British Columbia centres.

tions are that there will be quite a large 
excess over that of last year. The traps 
are largely responsible for the increase, 
but other localities where net fishing 
only is possible also show a very good 
catch. Locally, the Otter Point traps pro
duced 2,600 sockeyes at the last lift a 
couple of days ago. 
trap, that was somewhat damaged in a 
recent storm, has been repaired, and a 
small lift was made yesterday. The Capi
tal City cannery received about 700 sock- 
eyes and four tons of spring salmon 
yesterday from nejt fishing below Race 
Rocks, and a few from the Clover Point 
trap. Manager Leary left' this morning 
for the traps, and it is expected a good 
lift will be made to-morrow morning.

On Rivers Inlet the pack is practically 
completed. At the time the last reports 
were received about 97,000 cases had been 
put up this season, made up as follows: 
Wadhams, 1/.000; Brunswick, 14,500; Good 
Hope, 12,000; Beaver, 13,500; Kildela, 12,500; 
Rivers Inlet, 16,000; and Strathcona, 12,500.

This is already much larger than last 
year, when the total output was 83,122 
cases, and is far in excess of any year 
since iu9S. The nearest total since that

described

The Clover PointFriday, Sept. 28th.
Race No. b—Gentlemen’s driving race ; 

cup and purse, $200; to be divided $100, $60 
and $40; trotting and pacing, best two'in 
three; horses must be owned three 
months in. Canada prior to race and have 
no record; hobbles barred; amateurs to 
drive.

Race No. 7—The A. B. C. challenge cup 
with purse, $200; for 1 mile dash for Brit
ish Columbia horses. The A. B. C. chal
lenge cup is presented by the American 
Brewing Company through their agents, 
Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., Victoria, 
B. C., for the above race to be run at the 
annual exhibition at Victoria, B. C., and 
to be won three times by the same horse 
or the same owner.

Race No. 8—Prince .of Wales handicap 
purse, $350; Hi miles.

Race No. 9—Farmers’ race; $50, $25; 
British Columbia bred horses; farmers 
or farmers’ sons to ride.

Saturday, Sept. 29th.
Race No. 10—Purse, $500; free for all, 

trotting and pacing; three in five.
Race No. 11—Pony race; purse $75; run

ning % mile, for ponies 14.2 hands and 
under.

Race No. 12—Tourists' purse selling, 
$200; % mile; selling price $600 ; 2 lbs. oft 
for every $100 down to $200; winner to be 
sold at auction at conclusion of race.

Race No. 13—Running race; purse $150; 
conditions to be announced.

Race No. 14—Indian race, running; 
purse $30; 1 mile dash; to be divided $15, 
$10 and $5.

commence-

time was obtained in 1904, when the pack 
for the district mentioned was 94,292 cases. 
It is expected the complete pack at Riv
ers Inlet for 1906 will be well over 100,000 
cases.

com-

It would have been much larger 
had not the unexpected run created a 
scarcity of cans. Thousands were rushed 
north from New Westminster and south 
from (he Skeena river, but it was feared, 
at last advices, they would arrive too 
late.

shore
commenee-

SEYMOUR INLET.
(8) Commencing at stake planted on 

the west side about 20 chains south of 
the mouth of the river, thence 160 chains 
north following the west side of T. L. 
No. 5516, thence west 40 chains, south 160 
chains, east 40 chains to place of com
mencement.

(9) Commencing at a stake on the west 
side of Mansel Bay, thence north 40 
chains, west 80 chains, thence south to 
shore line, thence east following shore 
line to place of commencement.

(10) Commencing at a stake planted on 
the west shore of Seymour Inlet, about 3 
miles south of the head of Inlet, thence 
west 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 
chains to shore, thence north along shore 
to place of commencement.

William m-neill,
Per A. R. Dowfet, Agent.

The Fraser river pack for last year 
reached a total of 877,136 cases, made up 
of 837,489 sockeyes, 5,507 spring, 3,304 
humpbacks, and 30,836 cohoes. The two 
latter may be eliminated from the market 
as they were nearly all put up by Lam 
Tung and his associates under contract 
for the Orient. If the usual four-year 
sequence holds out the Fraser should 
produce about 327,095 cases this year, 
which was the output for the season of 
1902. The run is increasing rapidly as the 
season advances, however, and there 
should be an increase over the figures 
last mentioned. The pack at Blaine up 
to last Saturday is a good criterion by 
which to judge probabilities on the 
Fraser. It was as follows: A. P. A., 
14,000 % flats Vi's and 11,000 1-lb. flats; 
Smiley, 4,500 % flats Vi’s and 600 flats; 
George & Barker, 3,500 H flats Vi’s; Ains
worth & Dunn, 9.000 % flats Vi’s; Arthur 
Wadham's, 16,600 V4 flats Vi’s and 3,500 1-lb. 
flats; Charles Wadham’s, 1,000 V4 flats Vi’s; 
Bellingham Canning Co., 11,000 V4 flats 
Vi’s and 2,000 1-lb. flats. This totals as 
70,700 cases. As the pack of the Fraser is 
generally more than double that at Blaine 
the catch to date on the Fraser may 
roughly be placed at 150,000 cases.

ADOMINION CONGRESS
DATES AGAIN CHANGED

GREATWILL TRANSFER LIFE
BOAT TO WEST COAST

Trades Union Gathering Will Convene at 
Time Set Originally—Macdonald, 

Meeting.
For a time this summer there was 

difficulty in maintaining a supply of 
: J^bor to keep the cement factory run- 
: ning satisfactorily. Conditions have 

changed, however. Recently quite a 
received a dispatch number of Chinamen and Hindoos have 

been taken on, which supplies the 
. needs in so far as unskilled labor is 

concerned.

OFFERJuly 11th, 1906.

Crew Being Drilled Preparatory 
Move—Improvements for 

Pachena Point.

to Notice is hereby given that, 30 days _________
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief ■■■■ 
Commissioner of~Lands and Works for 
special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands, situated 
on Naas river, Coast District:

Claim No. 2.—Commencing at a post on nGPUlftf 
the bank of Naas river about four miles'* IWI
below the canyon, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east SO chains, thence north to 
branch of river, thence along bank of 
river to point of commencement. Con
taining 64o acres more or less.

Claim No. 3.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Naas river about five miles 
below the canyon, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east to the bank of river, 
thence to point of 
taining 040 acres more or less.

Claim No. 4.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Naas river about six miles 
below the canyon, thence south 120 chains, 
thence east 60 chains, thence north to 
slough, thence along bank of slough and 
river to point of commencement. Con
taining 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 5.—Commencing at a post on 
last Sunday in earnest. The following the bank of Naas river about seven miles 

. , , , below the canyon, thence west 40 chains,
reports tend to confirm this. At Ewen s thence south 100 chains, thence east to 
the average was 125, biggest 250; Phoenix, bank of river, thence to point of corn- 
average 135, highest 413; Unique, aver- mencement. Containing 640 acres more
age 100, highest, 400; Canoe Pass, average ^lalni No. 6.-Commencing at the south-
150, highest 556; Brunswick, average 83, east corner of W. J. Sutton’s claim No. 5,
highest 386; Vancouver cannery, average theriCe west 80 chains, thence south 100
110 hirrhpqf 44Q- Cirent Northern average chains« thence east to the bank of river,110, highest 440, txreat is ortnern, average thence along 5ank of river to point of
51, highest 149; Imperial, average 60, high- commencement.
est 207; Terra Nova, average 109, highest more or less.^
160; Dease Island, average 150, highest Claim No. 7.—Commencing at a. post on

. . , . ^ the bank of Naas river about nine miles
36-; Burrard, average 51, highest 391. below the canyon, thence south 100 chains,
Above New "Westminster many of the I thence east 60- chains, thence north to 
boats got from 150 to 200 fish, and the St. bank of river, thence along bank of river 
,, _ , . , „ . . „... to point of commencement. ContainingMungo fishing steamer came back with acres more or less.
a full load as the result of a morning’s Claim No. 8.—Commencing at a post on 
collections. the bank of Naas river about twelve miles

„ . ., tt Toréer below the canyon, thence west 80 chains,Capt. David H. Jarvis, general man- thence nQrth 140 chains, thence east to
ager of the Northwestern Fisheries Com- bank of river, thence along bank of river 
pany, who has been on a tour of inspec- to point of commencement. Containing 
tion of the companies’ canneries in Alaska MOC1^%T™-Commencins at a post on
since May 7th, estimates the season s the bank of Naas river about six miles
pack for that district at 1,800,000 cases, or above Greenville, thençe east 60 chains, 
practically the same as that of last year, thence south 80 chains, thence west to the 
; j ' „„ bank of river, and thence to point of
He states that the majority of the w commencement,
canneries in Alaska are being operated more or less.
this season, and the indications are that Claim No. 10-—Commencing at a post on
.. __the bank of Naas river about five miles
the year will be a prosperous one, not above Greenville, thence north 120 chains, 
only in the cannery business but in the thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
fresh fish and mining business as well. | chains, thence east to bank of river,

Th„. t rnmnetition between thence along bank of river to point ofThere is great competition between commencement. Containing 640 acres
Fraser river canners and those from the more or less.
other side to obtain fish. The Canners’ ! Claim No. 11.—Commencing at a post on
Association intended to cut the nrice for 1 the bank of Naas river about four milesAssociation lntenaea to cut tne price tor abQve Greenvme_ thence east 80 chains.
sockeyes to 20 cents after the first of thence south 100 chains, thence west to 
August, but has been compelled to re- | bank of river, and back to point of com-

This 1 mencement. Containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 12.—Commencing at a post on
appeared inevitable. One of the Independ- the bank of Naas river nearly opposite !

a Fishery bay, thence south 60 chains,
1 thence east 60 chains, thence south 60 
chains, thence west to the bank of river, 
thence northeasterly to point of com
mencement. Containing 640 acres more or 
less.

Aid. Fullerton 
Friday from P. M. Draper, secre
tary of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, stating that it had been - 
found impossible to accelerate thé- 
opening of the .congress to be held next’ 
month in Victoria. Accordingly it wfll* 
convene on the date originally set, 
Monday, September 17th, and not on 
September 10th as recently announced 
by the committee.

It was thought the change had been 
definitely agreed upon. The secretary, 
however, found so many members of 
the congress had already made ar
rangements for the later date that, a 
great reduction in attendance would 
have taken place had the earlier day 
been chosen for opening.

j. Ramsay Macdonald, M. P., secre
tary of the British labor party, will 
therefore not be able to attend the 
congress, as he leaves this city for 
Australia on September 14 th. The 
Trades and Labor Council, however, 
will riot let his visit to the city be 
marked by a public reception, 
rangements will be made for a mass 
meeting, at which he will deliver an 
address, and in other ways local trades 
unionists will show their appreciation 
of his services in securing adequate 
parliamentary representation for work
ing men.

r
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R. -Orr Paterson, Will Purchase Land 
For Fruit Growing.

The committee of thie Life Boat and, 
Life Saving Association met in the 
committee room,

iiiikl winters. <T

city hall, Friday
R. Orr Paterson, after residence of a ; afternoon, Mayor Morley presiding, 

few days at the Dominion hotel, this ; the others present being Aid. Douglas, 
morning left the city on a three weeks’ 
fishing and shooting expedition, but 
with the intention of thereafter re
turning to Victoria to purchase land 
here and settle down to the remuner-

WeekiyEdition

The Semi 
Regular Weekly
Prion J

$i.oo Victoria

$4.00
Capt. Royds, Capt. Voss, P. Beygran, 
J. Peirson, Capt. Walbran, Rev. E. G. 
Miller, Capt. Curtis, H. C. Marsh, Capt. 
Gaudin, W. H. Spurrier and E. G. 
Lawrie.

commencement. Con-
POST
FREEAll this week fishing has been particu

larly good on the river mentioned. From 
Steveston east as far as Haney heavy 

After the reading of the minutes of I catches are reported; in fact, the general 
the previous meeting and reports on indications show that the run commenced 
minor matters arising therefrom, a let
ter from the department of marine and 
fisheries was read, referring to the life 
boat built by the Dominion govern
ment. This stated that a crew is be
ing drilled in its management prepara
tory to its establishment on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island as soon as

ative pelasures of fruit cultivation in 
our Elysean fields.

Mr. Paterson, who is 26 years of age, 
handsome and stalwart, with all the 
air of the aristocrat, though modest 
withal, is the second son of Mr. Pater
son, of Elle, Fifeshire, Scotland, 
nephew of the late Sheriff Orr Pater
son, judge of the Scottish court, and 

un- cousin of Lord Overtoun, of Overtun, 
Ar- Dumbartonshire, who is perhaps the 

wealthiest Scottish .member of the Bri
tish peerage, and wh» has donated im
mense sums to the Free Church of 
Scotland, of which he is regarded as 
the main pillar.

Mr. Paterson intended settling in 
Eastern Canada, but at Winnipeg a 
kindly providence ran him up against 
a citizen of this city of the name of 
Herbert Cuthbert—we have heard the 
name before, somewhere—and this 
citizen, who seemed to be tenderly so
licitous that tourists should keep in 

The address given by Miss Anne Baugh j the right path, appalled at the thought 
Allen in St. Mark’s parish room on ] of any young man of merit locating 
Thursday evening was "well attended. | anywhere else while this city was open 
Her descriptions of life in Uganda were
listened to with deep interest, and, at | Paterson, ‘ more in 
the conclusion of the address, a

for
ONE
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anâRegular 
Price 
$1.00
$5 is Magazine

SWIMMING TOURNAMENT. Pearson sComing Aquatic Sports on Victoria Arm 
This Month Arousing Great 

Interest.

arrangements can be completed, when 
it is intended that they will be steadily 
employed for a term of five or six 
months, as may be found necessary. It 
is also stated that work is in progress 
preparing the site for a lighthouse and 
fog alarm at Pachena Point, and that 
the establishment of the telegraph 
trail along the beach between Car- 
manah and Pachena Point is under 
consideration, as well as the building 
of a trail from Pachena Point to the

Containing 640 acres

'.treat interest is being taken in the 
afternoon of swimming races to be held j 
'ip Victoria Arm on Saturday, August 

The principal event on the pro
gramme will be the relay race for teams 

:inee, covering a distance of 50 yards.
! : teams have already entered, Vic-
’te . Vancouver, Ladysmith and Salt 

Island. Each team will wear dis- 
ivcly colored caps so that they can.
• ntified. The Victoria team, thaThas^ 
practicing steadily for some weeks, 

of G. McKinnon, J. Mann and I

LECTURE ON UGANDA. OR

Miss Baugh Allen Delivers Interesting 
Address on Mission Work in Africa. The London Times Weekly

and either one of the others

For $3.30
cable station at Bamfield.

Capt. Gaudin, being present, remark
ed that he had been authorized to pur
chase here what is required for the life 
boat, except rocket appliances, which 
will be supplied from Ottawa.

The secretary having produced the 
act of incorporation of the association 
and sundry accounts having been pass
ed, it was resolved that the commit
tee adjourn. All present were then 
called to order in a general meeting 

j summoned in terms of the "Life Boat 
1 and Life Saving Association Act, 1906." 

*° j His Worship the Mayor was unani- 
I mously requested to preside and Jos. 

Peirson to act as secretary for the 
meeting. The latter then read the 
formal notice convening the same. The 
requirements of the act of incorpora
tion being discussed a draft constitu
tion was submitted, and on being read 
was referred to a committee consistihg 
of H. D. Helmcken, K. C„ Capt. Wal
bran, S. M„ H. C. Marsh, Rev. E. G.

„ ... . ____ . i Miller, M. A., and Joseph Peirson, J.P.,
Cuthbeit, ay have many opportuni- ; who are also to prepare by-laws and
ties of exchanging felicitations with 
him in the shadow of the Mount.—Com
municated.

be ii

to receive him, remonstrated with Mr.
sorrow than in 

very j anger, with the result that the young 
satisfactory sum was collected towards j man set out for Victoria, saw, was 
the work. j conquered, and is now waiting oppor-

Miss Baugli Allen's object in visiting ! tunity to offer liquid refreshment to 
Canada is to collect contributions towards ; this Herbert Cuthbert in the event of 
the Toro school for teachers. It is much his succeeding in finding anyone in the 
appreciated by the women of Uganda, and city who knows him and can tell of his 
the Queen headed a movement to perform ' whereabouts, 
the difficult work of keeping the school

A great chance to obtain England'» 
greatest weekly, British Columbia’s 
greatest paper and a world-renowned 
magazine- at a bargain. Annual sub
scriptions only, payable in advance, to 
h’. S. Wright, Canadian Agent, the 
Times. Ottawa. Ontario.

Containing 640 acresp Humber. Other interesting items will 
rescue contest for a valuable
resented by Hon. Richard Mc- 

There will also be a good diving
U 'ion.

Tin,

}:

will be a large number of medals 
,e different events. Among the con- 

r Hors to the prize list, in addition to 
"i Premier, are the Royal Humane So- j

’or

Notice is hereby given that, 60 nays 
after date, we, the Governor and Com
pany of Adventurers of England Trading 
into Hudson’s Bay, known as The Hud
son’s Bay Company, intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase for 
pastural purposes the following described 
land situated in Coast District. B. C„ 
about four miles northeasterly from the 
east end of Stuart’s Lake, viz.: Starting 
from a post marked H. B. C., S. E. coi
ner, thence astronomically north 4^ 
chains, thence astronomically west 
chains, thence astronomically south 40 
chains, and thence astronomically east SO 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining three hundred and twenty acres.

A. C. MURRAY.
Fort St. James, B. C„ 20th April, 1906.

Mr. Paterson was recommended 
the B. C. Land & Investment Co. as 
people who stood high in their profes
sion, and they, in turn, did not see that 
they could do better than pass him on 
to their client, his worthy fellow coun
tryman, Mr. Adam Glen denning, who 
owns a superabundance of 
fruit land in the vicinity oT Mount 
Douglas, where we may hope that, in 
the near future, Mr. Paterson, should 
he succeed in tracing this Herbert

■ • v. Mayor Morley, and several of the 
■ mien, school trustees and other pro- 

p irnt citizens.
' utenant-Governor Dunsmuir has foi- 

(1 the custom of his predecessors and 
ited four medals in the schoolboy 

: -, that will be an important feature
-e- afternoon.

! dry during the rainy season. Missionary 
\ work in Uganda has been extremely suc

cessful. Out of a population of 10,000 
there have been 1,600 adults baptized and 
400 catchumens are receiving Instruction. 
Miss Baugh Allen’s personal reminis- 

; cences were very graphic and -evinced a

tain the July price of 25 cents.
averted serious trouble, as a price war

ent canneries was offering 28 cents
couple of days ago, and American boats 
at the mouth of the river were willing to 
pay 30 cents for every sockeye up to 
20,000. The Point Roberts Trap Company 
had agents in Woodward’s slough offer
ing 27 cents. As the B. C. canners are 
only paying 25 cents, the American tugs 
are getting pretty good cargoes.

excellentThese have been in 
P'-“stor some weeks in connection 

Ian St. Clair’s swimming school, but.; 
('nais will be held on the date men

tioned! I

love for her chosen work and a deep in
terest iri the well-being of the natives of 
Uganda. WILLIAM J. SUTTON.

Victoria, August 1st, 1906.This is the twelfth tournament NAVY CHAMPION SHOT.Mr. St. Clair has directed, in the 
anil he requests those willing will 

" the prize list by contributions of 
or goods. This method of appre- 

’ R his unselfish services in training 
"• younger generation should certainly 

•'led to. Those wishing inforrna- 
lr>- asked to apply to the director. ..

NOTICE.submit both constitution, by-laws, etc., 
to another meeting to be called at an 
early date. Although a considerable 
number of post cards had been sent 
out, besides advertisements in both 
papers, only the omenus number of 
thirteen was in attendance.

Remarkable Record Recently Made By 
Bombardier of the Royal Marine 

Artillery.
Notice is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
to purchase the following described lami: 
Commencing at the southeast corner post 

Dease Lake, Cassiar, near Porter's 
Landing, of Lot 206, tnence nortn « 
chains, thence east to the lake shore, 
thence following the lake shore to the 
pom l of commencement, and coni aim tig 
40 acres more or less.

Dated at Dease Lake, B. (’., May 22nd, 
1906.
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF 

•ADVENTURERS 
TRADING INTO HUDSON'S BAY'.

J. C. MAVKR, Agent.

DEATH OF D. MARTIN. Notice is hereby given tnat, i-0 days 
after date, the Governor and Company of 
Adventurers of England Trading ir.'.o 
Hudson’s Bay, commonly called 
Hudson's Bay Company, intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase 320 acres, more or less, 
of land at Fort Urahame, on the Finlay 
River, ti. C., and more particularly de 
scrilted as follows: Commencing at a post 
marked H. B. Co.’s N. W. corner, situ
ated about 150 yards up the Fin lay River 
above. Fort Grahame, thence northerly 40 
chains, thence easterly So chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains more or less to the 
bank of the Finlay river, thence follow
ing tile bank of the said river to the post 
of commencement.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL TRAIN.
Well-Known Young Man of This 

Vicinity Succumbs to Injuries.
In thesè days, when we hear so of

ten of the fine shooting that is being 
done by Uncle Sam’s marksmen, both 
en shore and at sea, says the San 
Francisco Call, it is interesting to see 
what the men behind the guns in other 
navies are' doing. Bombardier Edwin 

i J. Niohol, of the Rtiyal • Marine Artil- 
’ lery, has just-wen the title of Cham

pion of the British navy. During the 
recent gun-laying tests on H. M. S. 
Hindustan, off the Portuguese coast, he 
made the remarkable score of ten hits 
with ten rounds in two minutes with 

’ 11 AT SEA. a 9.2 B. L. gun. The previous best
’ performance wâs one of seven Kits in

Au°- 3.—News was received mrriutes with nine rounds. Admiral 
r-uitvivk #r °f lhe deat** of Herbert Scott, who was on board the Hindu- 
" , j, ' ' 1 ompton, the novelist and stan at the time, heartily congratulat- 
ivh„ , ,, 1 ;,storical and other subjects, i ed Nichol on the fine performance, by 
his, wàv""t"Ule<* slliv'^e at sea while on I which he has not only become cham- 
nas bor ° ' hr;.*sland .of Madiera, He. pion shot in the navy, but has estab- 

'n ln t$53 ,j jtshed a record for the whole world.

TheChefoo, Aug. 3.—Rear-Admiral Chas. 
J. Train, commander-in-chief of the 
United States Asiatic fleet, died at six
teen minutes past nine this morning, of 
uraemia.

onlion

David Martin, who two weeks ago 
was gored by a bull on his ranch at 
Swan lake, succumbed to his injuries 
on Saturday. The deceased has been 
hanging between life and death since 
the accident. His life at the time of 
the occurrence was dispaived of, but 
possessing a very strong constitution 

hold next year’s meeting in Victoria, he continued the fight until Saturday. 
Officers for the year were elected as Mr. Martin was ivell known in Vic- 
follows: President, Dr. R. L. Fraser, 1 toria, having lived in this vicinity for 
Victoria; vice-president, L>r. J. M. about two years. He was a native of 
Pearson, Vancouver: secretary, Dr. R. Gayton Le Wold, Lincolnshire, Eng- 
Eden Walker, New Westminster: land, where he was born thirty-five 
treasurer, Dr. J. D. Helmckei), Vic- j years ago.

WILL MEET HERE.BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

Next Convention of Medical Associa
tion Arranged For Vic toria.Will Be Held in Winnipeg in 

1909. ,

a Y '!k, England, Aug. 3.—The British
.... ial>°n for the advancement of

at its session here to-day, de
meet in Winnipeg in 190$.

GOT TEN YEARS.
OF ENGLANDTh» British Columbia Medical Asso

ciation has concluded its convention in 
New Westminster. It was decided to

Toronto, Aug. 2.—Edward J. Baker,
whose game was to call at houses after
the departure of the male inmates and 
tell the women that their husbands had 
met with a serious accident, and then 
rob the premises after the women had 
rushed to the alleged scene of the acci
dent, v/as to-day sentenced to two terms 
of ten years each in Kingston peniten
tiary, to run concurrently.

Notice is hereby given that, 60 days i 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 1 
Commifcsi jner of Lands and Works for 1 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land in the Cassiar District and 
situate on Silver Creek, a tributary of 
Middle Lake, which empties into Copper 
River, to wit: Commencing at a post 
marked R. E. Loring N. W. corner, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 40 chains 
cast, thence 80 chains north, thence 40 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
320 acres more or less.

fified to JAMES THOMSON. 
Fort Grahame, B. C., 21st September. 

1905.

hondon. WANTED—School teacher for Burgoyne 
Bay, salary $40 per month. Apply G. K. 
Akerman, secretary Board of School ■ 
Trustees, Burgoyne B9V, B. C.

t
j toria. Since coming to Victoria he has en-
i A very interesting address upon gaged in the ranching business in eon-

The education bill passed its second | “The Roentgen Rays in General Prae- pany with his brothers. Three broth-
reading in the House of Lords on Fri- i ttce” was delivered by Dr. Rundle, of j ers continue to reside here. Capt.
day without a division. I Nelson. : Martin, Owen Martin and A. Martin.

DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria, B. C. 
Maintained on the hignest standard; 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. Free 'bus. 
Stephen Jones. Prop.

R. E. LORING. 
H. C. HANKIN. Agent. 

Dated Hazelton, B. C.. May 15th. 1905.
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hurt on Friday 
a decision in the 
c. Salvage Com- 
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loyed by the de
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the

ay back to Vic- 
:hen in tow the 
i pay; the three 
d. The captain 
could not 
ot to Victoria, 
e and consulted 
away from the 

:ted for Victoria,

pay

iny claimed that 
and refused to 
ned in wages, 
deductions am-

ayment the case 
p Lampman. W. 
the plaintiff in 

Taylor the de

given on Fri. 
Id in favor of the 
(wed $162.75, the 
ir $37.50 standing 
[ted. His Honor 
I the act the 
ght in going on 

pee. He further 
B no desertion 
ing of the ship-

p at the trial as 
had jurisdiction 

I did not really 
Inimum amount 
E jurisdiction of 
Lampman ruled 
klecided he had

Le-iven by Judge 
This was an 

la police magis- 
ed a local hotel 
Ing liquor to a 
the Liquor Act. 
a wrong name, 

offered.
Herson was al
ien.

,EY HERE.

,n and Literary 
• Victoria.

Daily.)
K. C., is in Vic- 
p Mainland last 
pan led by his 
first visit to the 
lie men of Can
es a very proud 
Itii a year ago, 
le legislative of 
Scotia, serving 
early all that 
ernment, which 

is still in con- 
Jprovince.
! the distinction 
1er of the in ter- 
If 1887 who as- 
pnter-provincial

political duties 
possible to de- 

e to literary 
mong the best 
as a magazine 

kps no other 
ritten so many 
Ion. Mr. Long-

I year ago was 
te of the Nova 
continuing his 

He has in 
what promises 
political history 
Already he has 
[volume of this 
I by Morang. 
bear from time 
lible the work 
un into six or

ixhaustive, and 
many incidents 
i have hitherto 

be a full his- 
mts of Canada

Vest Hon. Mr- 
eues connected 
and is taking 

to familiariz-. 
of which he 

to-morrow on

(OWNED.

known trappe1" 
[ death at En- 

Moffat wen*, 
m, but he ban 
r a very short 
[his hands and 
he mill hands 
kning, and at 
[. jumping into 
[hes on. After 
bringing Mof- 

kvas summoned 
p's of an hour
he unfortunate
[s. It is thought 
pu t failure, and 
before going to 
pd had just the 
[ter in the Eng- 
nother. aged SS

former vcm- 
Frinvh army", 

tion as the re- 
appendicitis.

Water Wings
35 Cents

Bathiqg Caps
25 Cents Up

TEACH
THE CHILDREN 
HOW TO SWIM

GYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist

98 GOViRNMENT ST
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were either passed or reached an ad
vanced stage In committee, which will 
allow of their being finished at the 
autumn session. The Irish Laborers’ 
Cottage Bill, Mr. T. P. O’Connor’s 
Musical Copyright Bill, and many 
minor bills were passed, and thé Trades 
Disputes Bill and the Merchants’ Ship
ping Bill are in an advanced condition. 
The Scotch Crofters' Bill, which, with 
the Irish Laborers’ Cottage Bill, will 
probably form the basis for eventually 
dealing with the land question in 
England also, was only introduced 
at the close of th session. It goes to 
greater lengths in the reform of land 
legislation than even the Irish Bill, and 
will be keenly contested by the Union
ists.

The feature of the autumn session 
will be the struggle just opened be
tween the two houses over the Educa
tion Bill. Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Halsbury and other Peers are said to 
be determined to throw out the bill 
on its third reading, if the House of 
Commons declines to accept the amend
ments made to it in the House of 
Lords.

pending money in construction work, 
development, equipment, etc., to an ex
tent that in the aggregate amply dem
onstrates their full confidence that a 
prosperous industrial future of the 
Boundary is fully assured.

GREAT ACTIVITY ROSSLAND c.

pt Strike on 850-1 
White Bear—Wei 

ments.
InM

01HIH Ml HONORABLE JOHN COSTIGANI
TtosSiand, Aug. 4.—A 

the "850-foot level of 
UL, ir the most import 
vet been made in that 1 
'the P»st week 80 tons < 
been shipped to the Gr 
and 50 tons to Trail. Th 
from the newly-found 
chute to" 14 feet wide, of t 

feet is solid ore, ca 
The chute has.

“SWIFTWATER BILL.”
!

New Brunswick’s “Grand Old Man” comes out 
strongly in tavor of “Fruit-a-tives.”

E. JACOBS TELLS OF FORECAST OF ATTITUDE
OF ALDERMANIC BOARD

Has Filed Another Petition For Divorce 
in Seattle.PRESENT CONDITIONS

Seattle, Aug. 4.—William Gates, bet
ter known as “Swlftwater Bill,” again 
braved the terrors of the divorce court 
yesterday by filing action against Kit
ty Gates, third wife of the "lucky” 
Alaskan miner. The complaint names 
John Doe and Richard Doe as co-re
spondents.

Acting on Mrs. Gates’ behalf, Attor
ney Fred H. Lysons yesterday obtain
ed order to Gates to pay into the hands 
of the court $3,000 to be used by the 
defendant as temporary alimony, at
torney’s fees and suit money. The ap
plication states that; charges of a na
ture equally as sensational as those in 
Gates’ complaint will be preferred 
against him, reciting an account of his 
conduct while in California.

seven 
coPPer‘
'on fof 30 feet, and is str 
defined in the breast of t] 
drift is to be continued fo 
of determining its length 
Is being made from the 1 
for the puup-ose of inte 
chute and also to determi 
runs down below the 850-f 
ore runs from $20 to $25 
another - place on the 850 
chute of ore from three t< 

encountered. This i; 
nt strike, as the ore

Extensive D velopments and Improve
ments in Mining and Smelting — 

Increasing Ore Productions-

; Special Council Meeting This Evening 
Will Likely Bring Matter to a 

Head.

Who hàs not heard of the Honorable John Costigan ? He is to-day one 
of the most powerful, as well as one of the oldest, figures in Canadian politics. 
He was one of Sir John Macdonald’s ablest lieutenants, and for nearly 20 years 
held various portfolios in the cabinet.

Today at the age of 71, he is the idol of the electors of New Brunswick, and a power to be always 
reckoned with in Parliament.

His rugged eloquence—biting sarcasm—and ready repartee—make him at once the dread of his 
opponents and the delight of his confreres.

When a public man of the Hon. John Costigan’s position voluntarily testifies to the marvelous cure 
effected by “Fruit-a-tives,” it is bound to carry convincing weight with the whole Canadian people.

o0oooooooo0o0o

E. Jacobs, editor of the B. C. Mining 
Record, came in from Rossland, after 
having spent a fortnight In the Bound
ary and Rossland district, says the 
Nelson Daily News. He states that in 
both camps there is general satisfac
tion with the mining outlook, and im
portant development and additions to 
plant and machinery are being made, 
with the object of considerably in
creasing the production of ore.

In the Boundary especially the min
ing and smelting industries are in a 
prosperous condition. Concerning this 
district he states that at the British 
Columbia Copper Co.’s smelting works 
the installation of the large smelting 
plant, to have a treatment capacity of 
1,500 to 1,800 tons of ore per day, is well 
forward, and it is expected that about 
two months hence it will be practic
able to resume smelting there. A 
scarcity of lumber is somewhat delay
ing the construction of the high rail
way trestles into the works and the 
new ore bins—the latter to have a 
capacity of about 10,000 tons—but the 
manager, J. E. McAllister,'who has re
turned from a visit to the coast, has 
made arrangements to tide over the 
difficulty until the present shortage 
from district mills can be remedied. 
Practically all the heavy excavation 
work and building of substantial mas
onry foundations for the big furnaces, 
motors, blowers, etc., is completed; 
some of the machinery is arriving, the 
extension 'of the steel-framed building 
for the converters, etc., is being pro
ceeded with; the new machine shop is 
finished and power tools installed; the 
Water supply has been re-arranged; 
and tank storage for high-pressure 
system increased to about 180,000 gal
lons.

At the company’s Mother Lode mine 
the main working shaft has been deep
ened to 475 feet, and a, station opened 
at the 400-ft. level, with a big ore poc
ket below. By the time the smelter 
shall be ready to treat ore the mine 
will be in a position to supply 800 to 
1,000 tons per diem. Then some 250 tons 
daily will be obtainable from the com
pany’s Oro Den ora mine, 150 tons from 
the Emma, 100 tons from the Napoleon, 
near Marcus, and custom ores will 
make up more than enough to keep the 
works going at their full capacity. 
Electric power will be used almost al
together at both mine and smelter, this 
to be obtained from the West Koot
enay Power & Light Co.

At Boundary Falls, the Dominion 
Copper Co. is enlarging its assay office 
and adding to its laboratory equip
ment, erecting additional bins for both 
coke and ore, putting in a Janckes- 
Farrel crusher with a capacity of 1,000 
to 1,200 tons per day (one 8-hour shift), 
building a new furnace 255 by 44 in. 
with 22 3té in. tuyeres and provided 
with Giroux hot blast (the first of its 
kind in British Columbia), adding a 
No. 9 Conners ville blower to be run by 
two 100 h.p. Allis-Chalmers-Bullock in
duction motors, and providing for re
quisite increases in sampling mill cap
acity, railway trackage, water supply, 
etc.

Most likely the water question, as 
far as the city council can settle It, 
will be decided to-night. The usual 
weekly meeting has been held over 
until to-morrow. Three schemes are 
now before the board, one fathered by 
the Mayor, the second by the water 
committee, and the third by Aids. 
Davey and Douglas.

These projects may be briefly out
lined as follows:

First—To lay a new 30-inch main 
from Elk lake to connect with the pre
sent 24-inch one; provide a new sys
tem of distribution; build an 100,000 
gallon reservoir on the ridge between 
Rockland avenue and St. Charles 
street; raise the Elk and Bgaver lake 
dams 3.5 feet and dredge the lakes 
mentioned, 
scheme and the cost has been estimat
ed at $300,600.

Second—To ihstal a pump to be con
nected with the present 12-inch main; 
instal 3,400 meters; provide for redis
tribution; build the tank on the ridge 
mentioned above and spend $1,000 in 
further investigation regarding the 
Highland district. This is the water 
committee’s proposal, and the cost was 
given in the report as $190,000.

Third—To build a new pumping sta
tion at Elk lake; a reservoir on Bald 
hill; and the redistribution that is com
mon to all. Aid. Davey made this pro
posal at the last meeing, seconded by 
Aid. Douglas, and it should come up 
first to-night. The estimated cost is 
$474,000, and it is founded on estimate 
F as suggested by expert Adams. The 
cost of his project, however, is reduced 
by the elimination of $51,000 for the 
cost of 3,400 meters and the building of 
a 12-inch pipe to connect with Victoria 
West at a cost of $15,000.

How the vote will go this evening is 
a matter of much conjecture. The 
water committee’s report is supported 
unanimously by the members, Aids. 
Stewart, Fell and Hall, and they have 
a strong coadjutor in Aid. Fullerton. 
Although Aid. Douglas has seconded 
Aid. Davey’s motion, he is apparently 
much in favor of the water committee, 
and will likely, if it comes to a show 
down, vote with them. With the four 
mentioned a clear majority of the 
aldermen would be secured. Aid. Vin
cent, although somewhat more non
committal, was inclined this morning 
to lean in the direction of the commit
tee. He is a strong advocate of a cam- 
plete system of meters and a new re
distribution, so practically supports the 
water committee with the exception of 
a very small proposition of their pro
posed expeiditure. Aid. Goodaere has 
not expressed an opinion one way or 
another since the two later schemes 
were brought forward. On the only 
occasion, however, he spoke on the 
subject he expressed himself a believer 
in Elk lake.

Aid. Davey will certainly not sup
port the Mayor. He said this morning 
that His Worship's scheme, proposing 
to spend $267,910 on a temporary ex
pedient was not, in his idea, a good one, 
and that anything done regarding Elk 
lake should be permanent, and not 
merely for the time being. He will 
support the committee if his motion 
for an alternative scheme does not

be«çn
The government’s enormous major

ity during the session did not show 
great cohesion, and, several times was 
reduced

'-It1
3.J B. Singer and John I 

turned, .last evening frod 
Basin section, where they 
working on the Molly d 
which-adjoins the Blue Gl 
Yankee Boy. They repd 
have Struck a n^w quarti 
jn width- They have strip 
tor 200 feet, and have sun 
feet in depth. The ore 
carrying gold, silver and 
value of which they do 
the oye has not yet been 
ledge matter is solid and I 
is theiWidest and longest 
yet been found in the Bur 
tion. The hanging wall 
and the foot wall lime. 1 
a contact vein. Messrs. Si 
Neely regard the find as 
portant, that has yet beer 
Burnt Basin section, and 
all that they can this ye

p or
Ottawa, Ont.,

232 Cooper St., Jan. 8th, 1906.
You know what fearful trouble I have had all 

my life time from constipation. I have been a 
dreadful sufferer from chronic constipation for 
over thirty years and I have been treated by 
many physicians and I have taken many kinds 
of proprietary medicines without any benefit 
whatever. I took a pill for a long time which 
was prescribed by thê latfc Dr. C. R. Church, of 
Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. * Rogers, of Ottawa. 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. Finally I 
was advised by Dr. Rogers to try “Fruit-a-tives” 

and after taking them for a few months 
I feel I am completely well from this 
horrible complaint. I have had no 
trouble with this complaint now for a 
long time, and I can certainly state that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
I ever took that did me any positive 
good for constipation. I can conscien
tiously recommend “Fruit-a-tives” to 
the public as, in my opinion, it is the 
finest medicine ever produced.

(Signed)

P.d^°

/dangerous 
through the attitude of the Labor 
section, and the disposition to divide 
itself into groups still remains one of 
the greatest dangers threatening the 
existence of the ministry.

proportionsto
_b°° «b.

O.EMPEROR WILLIAM. O
%Berlin, Aug. 4.—Emperor William 

turned here to-day from his cruise in 
northern waters and drove immediately 
to the Marble Palace, the residence of 
Crown Prince and Crown Princess Fred
erick William, to see his grandson, who 
was born at Potsdam, July 4th, during 
His Majesty’s trip to the Trondhjen.

Ore- O O
O
OAn unknown prisoner set fire to the 

town jail at Niles, Cal., on» Saturday, in 
an endeavor to escape, and before the 
blaze could be discovered or help arrive, 
he was burned to death.

Q
%
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WAS RELEASED OH

SUSPENDED SENTENCETO IK THE This is the Mayor’s
■

Thomas Bowerman Liberated This 
Morning on Giving Bonds To 

Keep the Peace.
WÊÈÊÊÊÈ it.I The shipments for the 

his evening were : Cent! 
;ons; Le Roi, 2,970 tons ; 
120 tons; Le Roi No. 2 
ions; White Bear, 60 tons 
tons; total for the year,

1O
oTHOMAS KIDDIE HAS b t°o b H o tiACCEPTED POSITION ID JOHN COSTIGAN.O ; J?o(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Thomas M. Bowerman, a newspaper
man who was arrested by Detective 
Palmer on the charge of forging a 
cheque for ten dollars on the Bank of 
Commerce, and in the name of Oscar 
Lucas, was this morning brought be
fore Judge Lampman in the County 
court for trial and was released on 
suspended sentence. W. Moresby act
ed as counsel for the accused, while 
George Jay appeared for the crown. 
A number of witnesses were called who 
testified to the former conduct of the 
prisoner.

Oscar Lucas gave evidence of having 
known the accused for a number >f 
years, during which time he had never 
known of any criminal propensity in 
his character.

Detective Palmer, after relating the 
circumstances of the arrest, said that 
he had inquired into Bowerman’s re
cord and found that he never commit
ted any previous offence. He had ar
rested him in a very drunken condition 
and on searching him found another 
cheque which he'presented in court.

Thomas Renfrew testified as to the 
manner in which the cheque had been 
passed at his store, and the evidence 
of these three witnesses closed the case, 
for the prosecution.

In relating his own story Bowerman 
told a tale of hard luck. He had work
ed on Winnipeg, Seattle and San Fran
cisco papers in addition to his local 
newspaper experience, and at the time 
of the San Francisco disaster was en
gaged in a mining deal which would 
have brought him in a few thousand 
dollars. The disaster, however, left 
him without money. He came north 
to Victoria and had looked for work 
here, but unfortunately met a friend 
and started to drink. It was the first 
time he had taken liquor in five years. 
He was feeling very worried and did 
not like to appeal to his friends for 
money. He had a faint recollection of 
wandering around the city and of go
ing into Renfrew's store, but could not 
remember anything about passing the 
cheque. While in the city lockup he 
had wired to his brother, a surgeon in 
New York, for aid, and in response re
ceived $25. 
friends here and that he must have 
counsel, he depended on a fellow pri
soner, who was serving time, for as
sistance. He paid the latter’s fine and 
told him to immediately make restitu
tion to Mr. Renfrew. But the man to 
whom he entrusted the money got 
drunk and was re-arrested, receiving a 
sentence of nine months.

Bowerman said that he had a mother 
and daughter living in Toronto. The 
latter, a girl of 14, was attending a 
musical conservatory in which he had 
a sister who was teaching. The little 
girl was being educated from a fund 
which he had established.

At the conclusion of all the evidence 
Mr. Moresby asked for Bowerman’s re
lease on suspended sentence, in which 
application Mr. Jay concurred.

His Honor in summing up the case 
said he thought that it was one in 
which leniency should be exercised. He, 
therefore, released the prisoner from 
custody on suspended sentence, bonds 
to be given by the accused that he 
keep the peace for six months. “This 
means,” His Honor remarked, “if you 
are brought up again you will be sen
tenced.”
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I Bush fires are raging I 
[rounding district and enj 
(brigades are being organ! 
[the work of destruction, I 
[Westminster dispatch. | 
[Mountain district was thj 
[big fire’ on Wednesday. | 
[evening several valuabj 
•Were lying in ashes, not 
Ithe Large force of fighters 
[gathered. Fire Warden m[ 
as Chief Spain and Mr. \| 
[provincial police, went oil 
trict and found the fire sd 
that the government agenj 
Was asked for authority | 
body- of men to fight the j 
Ing the afternoon the resil 
fa yette smith, as well aei 
itotaliy destroyed. A nunj 
[and fences in the vicinity 
Ittioyed.
[ Fires are also raging ii 
[part of the Delta, and n 
are growing very uneasy] 

I A big bush fire along thj 
I British Columbia Elecr] 
about three miles from tha 
ened to destroy the powq 
station. The city fire den 
appealed to and Chief W 
the fire engine and sever 
hose. This equipment w 
bn a flat car and as the 
a good well and tank on 
the fire was quickly subq

wmmThomas Kiddie, the expert smelter 
manager, who has been living' in Vic
toria for some months, will leave with
in a week or two for the north. He 
has taken the management of the Had
ley smelter on Prince of Wales Island. 
The works have a capacity of 400 tons 
a day, and with the development which 
is taking place in the north at present 
it is more than probable that increases 
to the plant will have to be made.

The choice of Mr. Kiddie is acknowl
edged to be a very wise one, and it is 
regarded as fortunate that the Brown- 
Alaska Company, which own the Had
ley works, were able to secure such a 
careful and well trained manager as 
Mr. Kidd.3 has proved himself.

Mr. Kiddie's work at the Tyee smel
ter at Ladysmith * was very highly 
spoken of by the members of the Am
erican Institute of Mining Engineers 
when they visited the coast last year. 
They were very deeply interested in 
the results of his experiments, and on 
visiting the smelter were loud in their 
praise of the way the work was car
ried out.
The Hadley smelter was put up by 
Paul Johnson, who is so widely known 
throughout British Columbia in con
nection with smelter construction. Mr. 
Johnson continued to manage the 
works for some little time, but has 
now retired from the position. The 
company has made choice of Mr. Kid
die as his successor.

The Brown Alaska Company are at 
the present time developing properties 
held by them on Portland canal. By 
far the most substantial work done in 
that mining camp has been that un
dertaken by the corporation referred 
to. They have shown their faith in the 
district by putting in a very perfect 
system of aerial tramways, and are 
now almost ready to begin shipping to 
the Hadley smelter.

The group of mines held by this cor
poration is a very promising one, and 
the intention is to keep the works run
ning full blast.

The shipments from these Portland 
So much has been published in the ca"al mines, which are very conveni- 

Daily News of the extensions of devel- *nt to Pr,"cl°f Wales , Island’ will 
opment work and additions to plant the pr.nopal sources
and machinery at the Granhv To’s : supply for the Hadley smelter, and machiner), at the Gianby Co s Mrs. Kiddie will not leave with her
mines, that there is little to be added. . ___- ,__ __ . .’ , . , .. .... husband for the north, but will con-The three-compartment shaft, which is ... . . _ ... . . . .. . .. tinue to reside in Victoria for a timeto be the main working shaft of the at ieast
mine, is being proceeded with. The 
opening up of the Gold Drop is pro
gressing, some 8 to 10 cars of ore be
ing shipped daily from this mine. These 
mines were not visited by Mr. Jacobs 
this trip, but lie was informed that 
they will be eas'ly able to supply the 
larger tonnage lor which preparations 
are being made at the company's big 
smelting works at Grand Forks.

At the latter two of the old furnaces 
have been rebuilt and enlarged to a 
daily capacity of 500 tons, making with 
the two last-buil 1 stacks, four furnaces

lUpy#iftSEl mm ai30HN|- .j»i: m uT38 3MOi
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Was ever medicine put to a severer test than this?
Here was a great Public Official, who had suffered for more than 30 years with Chronic 

Constipation. The leading physicians of Ottawa prescribed for him without affording any 
permanent relief. Finally, as a last resort, “Fruit-a-tives” were ordered. And in THREE 
MONTHS, Mr. Costigan WAS WELL.

“Fruit-a-tives" did in THREE MONTHS, what doctors 
and drugs failed to. do in THIRTY YEARS.

“Fruit-a-tives” are the most perfect combination known 
to medical science. They arc fruit juices, concentrated and 
combined with tonics and internal antiseptics.

will cure Constipation is one that puts the liver in a healthy, 
active condition as “Fruit-a-tives” do.

Do you suffer with Chronic Constipation ? 
Are you bilious ?
Is the liver inactive ?
Is the stomach out of order?
Does the head ache ?
Do your kidneys trouble yoti ?
Is the skin disfigured with pimples?
Is the appetite poor ?

Unlike liver pills, anti-bilious pills and all preparations! 
containing calomel, cascara, senna, licorice, etc.—“Fruit-a- 
tives” act like fruit DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER. They 
arouse this organ to vigorous health—strengthen it—and 
increase the flow of bile. It is the bile, given up by the 
liver, which enters the bowels and makes them move.

Take “Fruit-a-tives.” They sweeten the stom 
regulate the liver, kidneys and bowels—clear the skin- 
build up, strengthen and invigorate the whole system.

Unless the liver is active and excretes sufficient bile to

y that

One box will prove their value. 50c. a box or 6 boxes 
for $2JO. Sent dn receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

move the bowels regularly and naturally everyday, 
is bound to be Constipation. And the only remed;

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, ; OTTAWA.

The srevehth arrest in the I 
frauds unearthed in the 
trict of New York, by whiq 
New York is said to ha] 
*200,000, was made on Sal 
John J. Ruane, 27 years ] 
taken in custody. Ruane q 
tVho his employers are, a] 
Answer any question put u 
police.

At this company’s several mines de
velopment and production are both in
creasing. The main ore supply has 
been coming from the Brooklyn, from 
which a tonnage of 10,000 to 12,000 tons 
per month has been obtained, with a 
record of 14,000 tons for one month. 
The Stem winder is sending down 1,500 
tons, the Rawhide about 2,000 tons, the 
Sunset about 3,500 tons, and the Moun
tain Rose is contributing a little. The 
Idaho will soon have railway connec
tions made that will admit of its join
ing the ore shippers. An air compres
sor has been ordered for this mine, to 
be operated by a 400 h.p. motor. Other 
plant is being put in where needed. 
The company is employing about 400 
men in all at its mines and smelter.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS. E. L. Bailey, No. 3 Claim.—Notice is Notice is hereby given, pursuant to : 
hereby given that, 30 days after date, I “Trustees and Executors Act,” that a 
intend to make application to the Honor- persons having any claims against 
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and estate of John Haning Coulthard, late o 
Works for a special^ license to cut and Victoria, B. C. (who died on 7th Feb: 
carry away timber from the following ary, 1906, and whose will has been prov 
described lands, situated in Barkley Dis- J in the Supreme Court of British Colun 
trict: Commencing at a stake planted on I by Elizabeth Mary Coulthard and Fie : 
west shore of large bay on Effingham erick B. Pemberton, executors there 
Inlet about 4% miles from entrance, ; named), are hereby required to send 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 40 j particulars of such claims, duly veri!V 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence to the undersigned, Solicitors for t 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, executors, on or before the 31st Augt;.-- 
thence south 40 chains, thence east about 1906, after which date the said execute' 
30 chains to the shore of Effingham In- will proceed to distribute the assets 
let, thence south following the shore to the deceased among the persons entitl 
the point of commencement, containing thereto, having regard only to the clan. 
640 acres, more or less. of which they shall then have had no:

Staked July 19th, 1906. Dated this 31st May, 1906.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B. 1

Two People Killed in Yards at St. 
Thomas, Ont.—Collision on 

Electric Road.
pass.

Aid. Douglas, who was also seen, ; I-
said that if the Esquimalt company 
did not come down in its figures he 
was rather inclined to favor the water 
committee’s idea. He believes the 
Highland district should be fully in
vestigated. and if the large amount of 
water believed to be there is existent 
to obtain it at the earliest possible 
moment to be used in conjunction with 
Elk lake. Though he is supporting, 
for the present at least, Aid. Davey’s 
motion to submit the Bald hill reser
voir project to the people most likely 
he will finally vote for the committee’s 

of scheme, while wishing that the people 
have a chance to express an opinion on 
the alternative suggestions of Aid. 
Davey. It may be pointed out here 
|hat the latter is not fully committed 
to his variation of estimate F, but 
merely wants the electors to vote 
upon it.

Aid. Yates is the only one who has 
consistently been with the Mayor all 
through. This scheme may, however, 
be eliminated from consideration. 
Unless something unforeseen happens 
there is not the slightest likelihood of 
its carrying.

A careful canvas of the aldermen re
sults in the following forecast being 
given, which will be found very near
ly, if not absolutely correct:

For water committee: Certain, Aids. 
Stewart, Fell, Hall and Fullerton. Pos
sibly, Aids. Vincent, Goodaere and 
Douglas. Aid. Davey will support this 
if his alternative proposition is placed 
before the electors and, probably, in 
any event.

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 4.—The Michi
gan Central and Pere Marquette pas
senger trains collided in the yards here 
this morning, two people were killed.

Two Persons Killed.
Vermillion, O., Aug. 4.—In a head-on 

collision between two passenger trains 
on the Lake Shore electric road this 
afternoon tow persons were killed out
right and a third was fatally injured, 
while possibly a score more were in
jured seriously.

The western bound Lake Shore elec
tric limited crashed into the regular 
No. 12 east-bound three miles west of 
here, and the limited was telescoped 
more than half way through its length 
by the west-bound car. Both were run
ning at a high rate of speed and the 
two cars met at a curve. About 90 per
sons comprised the passenger list of 
the two cars. The collision is said to 
have been caused by a misunderstand
ing of orders. The injured 
moved to a hospital in Loraine.

Singular Accident.

A broken-down
This is a condition (or disease) I 

but which fewFeeling that he had no give many names, b 
understand. It is simply weakness- 

it Were, of the vital forces that su 
matter what may be its causes

most numberless),its symptoms are 
nt more prominent being sleeple 
prostration or weariness, depressic 
jsnt of energy for all the ordinar 
Now, what alone is absolutely esse 
«ases is increased vitality—vigour
VITAL STRENGTH »

throw off these morbid feelings, 
Pcoves that as night succeeds tne 
■tote certainly secured by a coui 
■rated life-reviving tonic

E. L. BAILEY,
Per E. J. Conner, Agent.-

Notice is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the,Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, on the Skeena River, 
Coast District: Commencing at a post at 
F. A. Turner’s southwest corner and 
marked I. W. P.’s northwest corner; 
thence running east 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

RE KENNETH MTCENZIE, DECEASI

Notice is hereby given that all pers» 
having any claims against the estate 
Kenneth McKenzie, late of Lake Distri 
B. C., who died on 10th May, 1906, are re
quired to send particulars of their claii - 
to the undersigned, Solicitors for Rob< 
G. McKenzie, the administrator, on 
before the 31st August, 1906, after whv 
date the administrator will distribute ti 
assets of the deceased, having regard bn 
to the claims of which he shall then h? « 
had notice.

Dated 31st May, 1906.
CREASE & CREASE,

Victoria, B.

therapiobjr any other known combinat 
•* *t is taken in accordance wi 
•erections accompanying it, will 
With be restored,
the expiring lami

LIGHTED UP AF

F!
I>!

I. W. POWELL, '»
H. L. FRANK, Agent. 

Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C., 
April 28th, 1906.

RIOTOUS SOLDIERS.
i r

Sixteen Men Placed in the Guardroom 
at Halifax.

anu a new existence imparted in 
■ad so lately seemed worn-out, “ 
valueless. This wonderful restera 
vegetable and innocuoud, is agreeal 
•^suitable for all constitutions and 
yther sex ; and it is difficult to ima 
disease or derangement, whose m 
™to*e of debility, that will not \ 
Permanently benefited by this nev 
ï*rative essence, which is de?tin_ 
©bltvion everything that had prece 
Wide-spread and numerous class of b

Take .notice that, 30 days after date, I 
intend to make application to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry
away timber from the following described Notice Is hereby given that, 30 - 
lands situated in the Barkley District: j after date, I intend to apply"to the '

Claim No. 4.—Commencing at a stake Commissioner of Lands and Works f< 
planted at the S. W. corner of Section No. ; special license to cut and carry 
9, Sari ta Lake, thence east 1-0 chains, twin die following described :
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 situated in Clayoqr*t District: 
chains, thence north to south shore of mencing at the northeast corner 
lake, thence following shore of lake to Section 58,, thence northeasterly

commencement. shore of Mayne Bay to a point ab<»u
Claim No. tat fa <gSt^£-e chains east, thence 40 chains east, th

planted about 40 chains west of S W. south m the -north boundary of S*. 
corner of Section No. 9 on lake shore, 19 thence west to shore thence 
thence south SO chains thence west about ^ore and boundary of Indian reserx ■ 
50 chains to the east line of Section No the southeast corner of Section 58. ti: 
8, thence north to N. E. corner Section th , nf n,,mmF.neemeniNo. 8, thence west to east line of west »/2 north to pomt of commencement, 
of N. E. >4 Section 13, thence north 40 taming 640 acres more or less, 
chains, thence east about 20 chains to GEORGE T. P
lake shore, thence following lake shore Victoria, B. C., August 1st, 1906. 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.

Halifax, N. S., Aug'. 4.—An incipient 
mutiny among the Royal Canadian ar
tillerymen broke out at the Cltdael 
Thursday evening, nu less than six
teen men being placed in the guard- 
room under close confinement, as being 
the cause of the trouble.

It appears that one of the garrison 
police entered a saloon on one of the 
upper streets for the purpose of arrest
ing two members of the artillery boat 
crew, who were in dishabille. One of 
the soldiers resented this and struck

I were re-

*
:

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 4.—A cog 
wheel not more than 4 inches in diam
eter lying unnoticed just inside a rail 
on the Lacakawanna railroad track 
caused, in the heart of this city, just 
before noon to-day, one of the most 
peculiar railroad accidents ever wit
nessed here.

The engine was pulling a heavy 
freight into the yard when it was de
railed on the street. The front end of 
the engine caught in the gutter and al
though the train was not going fast 
the momentum forced the heavy 
“Mother Hubbard” engine into the air 
until it stood almost on end with the 
cab in the air, toppled it slowly to the 
left with a crash which could be heard 
for blocks, upon the end of a trolley 
car which was standing at the cross
ing, waiting for the train to pass.

The rush of steam and roar caused 
a panic and a score or more lives were 
endangered, but the only person ser
iously injured was the engineer, Char
les Veeder, of this city,, who was ser
iously scalded. He is in St. Joseph’s 
hospital, where he may die.

The motorrfian of the trolley car 
and the fireman escaped by jumping. 
A man who saw the accident thought 
the locomotive had exploded and turn
ed in a fire alarm. The road 
blocked for several hours.

Chemists throu^iout the world. P 

fS an<* 4/6. Purchasers should se 
^■■brapion ’ appears on Britis 

p (in white Ictt 
g «very package bv 
■«mnaoBeri, ««A

Wholesale from Hendersc 
Victoria, B. (

,
each having a treatment capacity of 
500 tons. The remaining four furnaces 
are to be similarly enlarged, so that a 
total capacity of nearly 4,000 tons will 
soon have been provided for. Two more 
large “Jumbo” blowers have been ord
ered, and, for driving these blowers, th® arresting officer a severe blow on 
four 150 h.p. Westinghouse motors, two the face. After a scuffle, the offender 
for each blower, have also been order- ran to the barracks. The police then

called for assistance to arrest the sol- 
verter stand is just about completed, diers.
All about the works there are signs of 
progress, and the great importance of warned for escort duty, refused to act, 
this big industrial establishment to the j extra assistance was then obtained and 
district becomes more evident as each j with the aid of an armed picket and 
month passes. The company is em- guard the mutineers were placed ’in 
ploying about 300 men at its smelting confinement, 
works and 400 at its mines.

U" ers on a red 
order of His*, FRANCE AND TURKEY.

Paris. Aug. 4.—Strained relations have 
arisen between France and Turkey over 
the frontier of Tripoli, adjacent to the 
French Sahara. Turkish troops occupy 
the territory on the grounds of Turkey’s 
suzerainty over Tripoli. France’s pro
test was ineffective, the Turkisli ambas
sador here to-day receiving instructions 
to maintain the Turkish claims. The offi
cials here do not expect the affair to as
sume serious dimensions, although the 
altitude of both sides momentarily is very 
firm.

Turkey’s reply is interpreted as being 
further evidence of the Musselman’s op
position to European preponderance in 
North Africa.

without whic
;

; For- the Mayor’s scheme—The Mayor 
and Aid. Yates.

For Aid. Davey’s alternative 
posais—Aids. Davey, Douglas and pos
sibly Vincent.

:

ed. The installation of a third pro- WANTED—TEAC 
Advertisements

con-
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a word each inse
E. L. BAILEY. 

Per E. J. Conner, Agent.Several of the noticb.gunners, on beingI Staked Aug. 3rd, 1906. 'VgSiEDFoAr JS&rs°3

b°ardenry S' PittendrigM

Notice is hereby given that, 30 
after date, I intend to make 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a special license 
cut and carry, away timber from the : 
lowing described 
Barkley District:.

Claim No. 1.—Commencing at a P" 
planted at the S. E. comer of B. S. C. 
Lot 44, San Mateo Bay, Barkley Soun 
thence north 40 chains, tnence east 

» I chains, thence south 120 chains, then
New York, j west 40 chains, thence north 80 chain

--------! thence west 40 to the point of com men v-
i ment.
i Claim No. 2.—Commencing at the S. F 
: corner of Lot 44, thence east 40 
I thence south 120 chains, thence west

. , . ^ A chains, thence north 40 chains, them*
political prisoners here was betrayed to ! east 40 chains, thence north SO chains ' 
the authorities to-day. Several servants ! the point of commencement.

Staked July 10Üu_ 190C.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
applica;. 
liesinm rri/\tif-»'MARRY- DOCTOR or despair. UUn I “DON’T DO A THING” till you 

.see cleàrly what’? best by aid of 
“Flashlights on Human Nature,” 

on health, disease, love, marriage 
parentage. Tells what you’d ask a doctor, 
but don’t like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 25 
cents; but to introduce it we send one 
only to any adult for postage, IV cents.

M. HILL PUB. CO.

6 Large Number of Bills Passed During 
Session—Lively Times Expected 

in the Autumn.

when
under .ANSWERING 
saw this*® headlnB Please

lands, situateds This caused further trouble and the 
There is much more connected with rioting soldiers smashed the windows 

mining and smelting in the Boundary in the guard room, where they were in 
district that Mr. Jacobs would like to confinement, and tried to escape. Two 
have spoken of, but as he did not reach them succeeded, but were recaptur- j parliament, 
Nelson until midnight, it was too late i ed' Besides the mutineers two senior

non-commissioned officers were placed 
under arrest for drunkenness.

and
V announcement i

!

London, Aug. 4.—The new Liberal 
which adojurned to-day, 

I distinguished itself as a working par
liament, and the ministers have 
reason to be satisfied with the solid 
amount
sides passing the principal measure, 
the Education Bill through the Lower 
House, almost all the measures 
ised in the King's opening speech,

lost and FOI)
Advertisements

y-

— ffice and receive r

:

h „ under this
a word each inse129 East 28th Street.

‘ to go into these matters. He pointed 
out .though, that although there is not 
much stir noticeable in the Boundary 
towns it is plainly evident that the dis
trict is making very substantial pro
gress, since railway, mining, smelting 
and power companies are together ex-

“Foot Elm" is Cooling, Refreshing, 
Soothing-Gives Instant Relief- 
Prevents Excessive Sweating.

Eighteen powders 25c. It is money 
well invested.

every PLAN TO LIBERATE PRISONERS.
chains 
vest r iof legislation passed. Be- Warsaw, Aug. 4.—A plan to liberate the for1retiirnmt>ndHear screI 

return to the Times C

andüt' jab.y’s bootee, be

omcT

Col. Albert Bullit, one of the most
widely known Kentuckians, died at 
Louisville, Ky„ to-day at the age ofy prom- $tnd policemen who were impltcated. jt9-Ke 

beeh arrested.
97. w'as E. L. BAILEY. 

Per E. J. Conner. A s-*”'
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rossland camp.

. FIRST, LAST 
AND ALL 

• THE TIME OF

.

BUYERS AND 
SELLERS,

4.—A strike madenîhea85o’-footUSlevel of the White 

; Is the most important that has 
been made in that time. During 

I past week 80 tons of ore have 
, shipped to the Granby smelter 

f d vO tons to Trail. This ore is all 
,n ' the newly-found chute. ’rv'“ 
“T° {e jS 14 feet wide, of which .at least 
c veil feet is solid ore, carrying lots at 
fP per. The chute has been drifted 
,fov 30 feet, and is strong and well 
defined in the breast of the drift. The 
“ jft iS to be continued for the purpose 
df determining its length. An upraise 

being made from the 1,000-foot level 
. (be puu^ose Of intersecting this 

and also to determine how far it 
down below the 850-foot level. The 

cre runs from $20 to $25 per ton. In 
another place on the 850-foot level a 
|i|lllte of ore from three to six feet has 

encountered. This is also an im- 
ant strike, as the ore is of a good

tit

. /WANTBD-MALB HELP.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each lnseriein.

FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion. REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY.»

TWO IRISH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE 
—5 months old. 170 Yates street.

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
earn a good income at home in spare 
time corresponding for newspapers ; no 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Northern Press 
Syndicate, Lockport, N. Y.

SWINERTON & ODDY
102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Beaumont Boggs
■swHnHM Real Estate and Insurance 
RBPShBP Agent, 42 Fort St. 

Established 1890.

IF YOU NEED HELP 
. IN A HURRY

FOREIGN STAMPS bought, sold or ex- 
C. J ■ Ford, King Edwardchanged.

Hotel. NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE 
an acre of cleared and cultivated land, 
near terminus of tram line extension. 
A1 garden land, with southern slope, 
just off Saanich road, going at $450 ner 
acre. A good speculation to the eaTly 
buyer. Purchase now before prices go

WA-NTEDyMessen^r boys. Apply C. » • e e •FOR SALE—Cheap, snooting gallery, or
gan and guns; also cooking stoves, fur
niture, etc. At the Old Curiosity Soup, 
cor. Blanchard and Fort streets.

RICHMOND ROAD, west of Jubilee 
Hospital, over 60 lots on wide streets, 
fine situation; price from $125 to $200 
per lot, on terms.%WHEN ANSWERING advertisements 

under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times.chute

runs
up. SPECULATION—Blocks of the above at 

liberal discount for quick sales.
FOR SALE—20,000 ft. wire at 2c. ft., 0 

dump carts, refrigerator, tools, furni
ture, etc., at The Ark, cor. Broad and 
Pandora streets.

*
$1,500 WILL PURCHASE 1 lot and 4 

dwellings; total rental, $20; a good op
portunity for a small investment; as
sessed for $1,750.

Wanted—female help. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

» word each insertion.

WOMEN AND GIRLS WANTED, at Vic
toria Steam Laundry, 152 Yates street.

BEACON HILL—Northwest comer, Nia
gara street and Beacon Hill Park, very 
choice site for dwelling, two-VETy large 
lots. For quick sale, price $1,700.FOR SALE—Outrigger boat, in good con

dition, cheap. Apply Postmaster, Re
treat Cove.

W”
9 ROOMED HOUSE, attic and basement, 

in good repair, hot water and electric 
light, stable, tennis court, 1 acre of 
land, on car line, good location, only 
$5,500.

p»*‘r 
graSe-
j/ B. Singer and John MeNeely re

turned last evening from the Burnt 
gasin section, where they have been 
working on the Molly Gibson claim, 
which adjoins the Blue Grouse and the 
Yankee. Boy. They report that they 
jtave -truck a new’ quartz lead 20 feet 
jn width. They have stripped the ledge 
tor 200 feet, and have sunk a shaft ten 
(ret in depth. The ore is a quartz, 
carrying gold, silver and galena,, the 
value of which they do not know, as 
,he ore. has not yet been tested. .. The 
jodge matter is solid and massive, and 
is the widest and longest lead that has 
«H been found in the Burnt Basin see- 

The hanging wall is prophyry 
and the foot wall lime, It is certainly 

contact vein. Messrs. Singer and Mc- 
y,, jv regard the find as the most im
putant that has yet been made in the 
Burnt Basin section, and Intend to do 
ail ihat they can this year to develop

Tin. shipments for the week ending 
this evening were : Centre Star, 1,680 

Le Roi, 2,970 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 
42n tons; Le Roi No. 2 (milled), 1,200
tons:
tons; total for the year, 190,229 tons.

GLENORA—4 miles from Duncans, im
proved farm, 115 acres, 20 cultivated, 15 
pasture, buildings, stock (9 cows, 1 bull, 
2 horses), wagons, implements, etc. 
Quick sale price, $4.000.

-

WANTED—An experienced dry goods lady 
for store in small town, must be able to 
assist in the buying; state age, experi
ence, where last employed and in what 

answering.

FOR SALE—Electric battery, $4.50; head 
i light. $3.50; gum boots, $2.50; large size 

trunk, $4.50; 6olar gas lamp, $2; Boker 
razors, $1; coats and vests, $1.75; bi
cycle, $8. -Jacob Aaronson’s new and, 
second-hand store, 64 Johnson street,

; two doors below Government street.

24 1-3 ACRES, choice garden land, slop
ing to the south, within 3 miles of town, 
good investment, $300 per acre.

capacity, when 
"Dry Goods,” Times Office.

Address built, withCOTTAGE—New ana 
stone cellar, close to park and sea, in 
James Bay, price, $2,500.WANTED—A stenographer, with 

knowledge of bookkeeping pre 
Address, giving reference, P. Q, I 
620, Victoria.

fine
SALÉ—Due black horse, five years 
sixteen hands high; very gentle 
bay horse, six years; one sorre 

horse,v six years, well broke ; also bug 
gies, carts and wagons, and harness 
Apply, I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop 
Store street.

856 ACRES, partly cleared land, on pipe 
line, close to town, $1,500.

FOR
! bid.

One ba

SAANICH—60 acres very choiqe land, 
with water frontage, price $3,100. .horse, six

BUNGALOW—On Belmont avenue, new, 
modern, and can be occupied at once, 
price $2,360. ___

FOR SABE—$2,000, hotel, stable and out
buildings, two lots, and business. It is 
well situated as a fishing resort, in close 
proximity to the Cowichan and Kok- 
silah rivers. A good opportunity for 
suitable parties. At this price it is a 
bargain.

WANTED—A waitress, at Dominion 
Hotel.

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
earn a good income at home in spare 
time corresponding for newspapers;, no 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Northern Press 
Syndicate, Lockport, N. Y.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements 
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement In the Times,

GORDON HEAD—6 acres, in orchard and 
small fruit, new cottage; price $3,000.ENGINE FOR SALE—lu .îorse power.

■ Can be seen in operation, at the Times 
Building. 26 Broad street, running Times 
machinery.

METCHOSIN—100 acres with water front
age, 60 acres cultivated, large barn, 
stock and implements; a bargain.FURNISHED HOUSE, on Yates street, 

in good location, 8 rooms, $45 per month.FOR SALE—Cheap, nags for decorating, 
’ fire extinguishers, furniture and stoves.

Old Curiosity Shop, nor. Fort and 
, Blanchard streets.

(inn.
BUNGALOW—4 acres, 1 room new 

dwelling, very choice locality; price 
$5,000.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE.

On improved real estate security, at cur
rent rates of interest.

INSURE in the Connecticut Fire Insur
ance <$o., of Hartford, Conn.

FOR SALE—Naptha launch Blanche, of 
the following dimensions: Length, 25 
ft., béam, 6 ft. 3 In.; depth. 2 ft: 6 in.; 
in first-class condition. For particu
lars gpply to E. B. Marvin & Co.. A 
Wharf street

CEDAR HILL CROSS ROAD—5 acres, 
all cultivated, 60 fruit trees, cottage, 
horse, cow, wagons and implements; 
owner leaving city.

W ANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion. eit.
NURSERYMAN—160 acres fine land, 1 

mile from station, 40 acres improved, 4 
acres orchard, large glass house and 
nursery, 6 room house, barns, stock, im
plements. As a going concern, can b« 
secured cheap.

WANTED—Partner to go upen hunting 
and prospecting expedition. Address 
“Y„” Times Office. MAKE YOUR WANTS 

...KNOWN IN THE TIMES...
PEMBERTON & SON

TO DAIRYMEN—For sale, clover hay, 
■ containing at least 100 per cent, more 

essential feeding value than ordinary 
hay; price $12 per ton delivered. Apply 
C. B. Jones, Colquitz P.. O., or Speed 
Bros.

45 FORT STREET.
WE PAY CASH for all kinds of junk, 

copper, brass, rubber, bottles, old 
clothes, etc.; highest prices paid. Chi- 

J unk Dealers

FOR SALE.
FORT STREET—Very nice 6 roomed cot

tage, with good grounds and full sized 
lot, very close to town, $3,750.

White Bear, 60 tons. Totol, 6,330
CORDOVA • BAY—Beautiful home, with 

fine beach frontage, 60 acres land; a 
bargain.

cago
Store, 10 Store street.

and Second-Hand VWHEN ANSWERING. advertisements
under this heading please say that vou 
saw this announcement in the Times.

BUILDINGS DESTROYED. WANTED—Good NIAGARA STREET—New bungalow, cn 
car line, near Beacon Hill park, $2,700; 
terms.

prices win be paid for 
HOUSE RAGS of any kind, also old 
copper, brass, zinc, lead, cast iron, etc. 
Victoria Junk Agency, 80 Store

COWICHAN STATION—64 acres, with 
cottage, 10 acres cultivated, 20i acres 
pasture ; also flock 50 sheep; price $2,250.Bu«h Fires Are Raging in the Fraser 

River Valley. street.
land for sale.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
__________ a word each insertion.

FOR SALE—Two lots running from Rae 
street to Church way, easy terms. Ap
ply Perry Mills, city.

BEACON STREET—Good two story ~ 
house and two lots, well fitted and very : COWICHAN VALLEY—100-acre 
desirable, $3,675. I over 30 acres cultivated and pasture, 7

room house, barn, etc., 2 horses, 6 cows, 
j 1 bull, implements; 15 minutes' walk 
! from church, school and post office; a 

going concern; cheap, $4,200.

farm.WANTED—All klnas of bicycle repair 
work; all work guaranteed.
Braden, 76 Douglas street. Estimates 
giver, on all plumbing and heating work.

J. T.I flush fives are raging in the sur» 
I rounding district and emergency lire 
I brigades are being organized to cheek 
I the work of destruction, says a New 

Westminster dispatch. .. The Blue 
Mountain district was the scene of » 
big fire on Wednesday, and before 
evening several valuable ' buildings 
wm- lying in ashes, notwithstanding 
the large force of fighters which was 
gathered. Fire Warden McKay as well 

Chief Spain and Mr, Wilkie, of the 
provincial police, went out to the dis
trict and found the fire so threatening 
that the government agent, Mr. Fisher, 
was asked for authority to employ a 
body of men to fight the flames. Dui> 
hig the afternoon the residence el La- 
fs.vdtte Smith, as well as his barn, wmi 
totally destroyed. A number of ba rns 

, and fences in the vicinity were also de—
| itt eyed. ~

Fires are also raging in the central 
pa; t of the Delta, and farmers there 
aiv growing very uneasy.

A big bush fire along the lines of the 
British Columbia Elecrtic railway, 
about three miles from the city, threat- 
t ned to destroy the power house sub- 
nation. The city fire department was 
appealed to and Chief Watson leaned 
Hi" fire engine and several lengths of 
hose. This equipment was taken out 
on a flat car and as the company has 
a good well and tank on the premises 
the fire was quickly subdued.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

IN PROBATE.

LODUisa.

8IMCOE STREET—Large ten roomed 
house and lot 60x280, usual conveniences, 
easy terms, $3,500.

L. O. L„ 1426, meets in A. O. U. W. Hall, 
Yates street, first and third Mondays 
in each month.
Master; D. G. McNaughton, Secretary.

SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS WANTED 
—Toilet soaps given in exchange for 
these coupons by C. R. King & Son, 5» 
Wharf street, Wctoyla.

Alexander Duncan, In the Matter of the Estate of William 
Chisholm, late of Duncans, B. C., De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given that on the 10th 
day of July, 1906, the will of the said de
ceased was duly proved in the said 
Supreme Court and probate thereof 
granted to Joseph Chisholm and Andrew 
Chisholm, the executors in the said will 
named. All persons indebted to the 
estate of the deceased are required to pay 
to, and all persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to send the 
same to, the executors on or before the 
24th day of August, 1906, at the office of 

E. M. JOHNSON,
No. 6 Broughton Street, Victoria, B.C., 

Agent for the Executors.

COWICHAN RIVER—160 acres, 15 acres 
cultivated, 20 acres slashed, 54 mile river 
frontage, 2 miles from Duncahs; price 
$2,000.

FOR SALE—5 acres, cleared, fenced, new 
house, splendid soil, 356 miles out, a 
snap, $1,050 ; 556 acres, cleared, fenced, 
good road, 256 miles out, good poultry 
and fruit soil, spring water, $1,100; 11 
acres, cleared, fenced, splendid soil, 
spring water, 256 miles out, good roads, 
a bargain, $2,100; 60 acres, Saanich, wa
ter front, 40 acres cleared, all fenced, 
good barn, fine new 9 roomed house, 10 
miles out, $5,975, $975 cash, balance at'5 
per cent.; 160 acres, Highland, 3 acres 
cleared, 15 slashed, house, barn, etc., 
good water, timber, 12 miles out, $975; 
also lots of other farms, houses and 
lots, etc.

NIAGARA STREET—Five roomed cot
tage, hot and cold water, etc., lot 50x155,

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellows' Hall, Douglas 
street.
South Government street.

-WHEN ANSWERING Advertisements under 
this heading p’ease say that you saw this 
announcement .'n the Times.

SEVERAL GOOD HOUSES TO LET—See 
our list. COTTAGE—60 acres, at Tyee Station, 

7 acres cultivated, 8 pasture; price only 
$2.650.

R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 24

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
THE DOMINION REAL 

• ESTATE EXCHANGE,
3455 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets in A- O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 1st anu- 3rd 
Fridays in the month. Wm. Jackson, 
clerk.

J. STUART YATES
22 BASTION ST., VICTORIA.TO LET—Nicely furnished flat, two min

utes from car line. Apply 49 Gorge road.
FINE NEW HOUSE of 6 apartments, „ FOR SALB'

with all modern conveniences, on con- ! TWO LOTS, fronting Victoria harbor, 
crete foundation, large corner lot, close each 50 feet on Wharf street by 117 feet 
in, $4,000. deep, with two large warehouses; also

wharf in front of both.

TO LET—r urnisned and unturn;shed 
tages, $7 and $5. Apply Flint & Co., 
Trounce Ave.

cot- Apply P. O. Box 194, or .85 
Wharf street, between 9 and 12.

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K. of. R. & S. Box 544.

Yv HEN. .ANSWERING advertisements 
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times.

LARGE. COOL, AIRY ROOMS for 
housekeeping, in Douglas House, Elliott 
street, half a block from Parliament 
Buildings and one block from C. P. R. 
wharf.

A. O. I<\, COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,.- 
No. 5935, meets at K. Of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

VICTORIA LODGE, Nti. 1, A. O. Ui W., 
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday in month at À. O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city 
dially invited to attend. R. Noble, M.W.

i NOTICE. SUPERIOR HOUSE of 11 apartments, 
with pantry, attics, cellar, bathroom, 
etc., stone foundation, full sized corner 
lot, retired situation, but convenient to 
car line, in perfect condition, beautiful 
garden, altogether a particularly desir
able residence, $5,250.

LOTS 198 and 139, Victoria city, situate at 
of Yates and WharfNotice is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lancia and 
Works for a lease of the following de
scribed foreshore and tidal lands and ter
ritorial water rights for fishing purposes, 
viz.: Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on the westerly boun
dary line of Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, 
thence running east one-half a mile and 
extending south to deep water.

F. W. ADAMS.

corner
snap.

streets; a
HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head a cent * 
a word each insertion.

FRUIT LAND, in quantities to suit pur
chaser, close to town.TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot

tages, $5 and $7 per month. Apply 101 
Yates street. cor-FOR SALE—Five room cottage and one 

acre of land, at Shawnigan Lake, near 
Strathcona Hotel.
A. B. C., Times Office.

.CRAIGIE LEA FARM—Property having 
been sub-divided into lots affords ex
cellent sites for suburban residences. 
The Gorge car line within a few min
utes’ walk of most of the property ren
ders this specially desirable property.

ON CALEDONIA AVENUE-Well built 
house of 7 apartments, with stone foun
dation, cn 40x140 lot, $2,750.

TO RENT—5 roomed house, partly fur
nished, at Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. For particulars apply to E. J. 
Bitancourt, on premises.

Particulars, address COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I. O. F„ 
meets in K. ef P. Hall, corner Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the 2nd Tues
day and 4tl Monday of every month, 
at 8 p. m. For Information inquire of 
C. B. Deavllle, Fin, Secy., at Melrose 
Co.'s, Fort street.

CORNER LOT—Off Oak Bay Ave., $400.WHEN _
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times.

ANSWERING advertisements Victoria, B. C„ July 4th, 1906.
TO RENT—Suite or offices on first floor 

In Bank of Montreal building. Occupa
tion May 1st. Apply Bank of Montreal.

SEVENTY-NINE ACRES, with frontage 
on Sooke harbor.INSIDE LOT—In same locality, $300.Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the following de
scribed foreshore and tidal lands and ter
ritorial water rights for fishing purposes, 
viz. : Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on the shore of Parry 
Bay, opposite Section five (5). Metchosin 
District, thence running north one-half 
a mile and extending éast to deep water.

F. W. ADAMS,
Agent for H. B. Thompson.

Victoria, B. C„ July 4th, 1906.

LOT—Corner Randall
streets, $700.

and Niagara THREE ACRES LAND in Esquimau 
town, at car terminus.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

TO LET—Well furnished house, modem 
In every respect, on car line. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 
Government street.

COURT VANCOUVER, S755, A. O. F„ 
first and third Mondays in K.meets

of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora 
S. Wilson, Secy., Michigan 

Visiting brothers

ACREAGE—A few miles out, in 4-acre 
and 5-acre lots, including a number of 
ideal residential sites, $100 per acre.

40 For particulars apply to
J. STUART YATES,

22 Bastion Street, Victoria.
streets, 
street, James Bay. 
cordially invited.

The sevehth arrest in the alleged stamp 
bauds unearthed in the Wall street dis
trict of New York, by which the state of 
N'f-tv Y ork is said to have lost about 

000. was made on Saturday 
•loi ; h J. Ruane, 27 years of age, was 
i:ik.en in custody. Ruane declined to say 
''•ho his employers are, and refused to 
' ' s'.vcr any question put to him by the

FOR SALE—Store business, groceries 
hardware, school supplies, candies’ 
etc. (post office appointment expected 
dally), opposite eight roomed school 
rapidly growing district; business easily 
managed; no canvassing; no bad debts; 
will take comfortable cotta,ge in Vic
toria as part payment. Write quick. 
Store; 2250 4th avenue, Fairview, Van
couver.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements 
under this heading please say that you 
saw this announcement in the Times. Iected on the output afvar it exceeds

$10,000.
NATIVE SONS—Pest No. 1, meets K. of 

P. Hall, last Tues, of each month. A. E. 
Haynes. Secy.. Bk. of Commerce Bldg. W. W. CORY,

Deputv of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

when

The Times is the small 
ad. medium of the city.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION given pub
licity in Times want ads is sure of con
sideration. They go into a man’s pri
vate office, his home, go into his cab or 
the street cars with him, and compel his 
attention.

IF YOU HAVE anything for sale and are 
averse to having the public know of it 
the public is not apt to become inquisi
tive. Make your wants known through 
the Times want columns.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Domin
ion Lands in Manitoba or tne Northwest 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any 
person who is the sole head ot a family, 
or any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section, of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which 
the land to be taken is situated.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father for mother, If the 
father Is deceased) oi any person who is 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this Act, resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has hie permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of his intention 
to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

NOTICEWHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading piease say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

The Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria having deter
mined that it is desirable to construct 
and lay permanent sidewalks of concrete 
on the following streets, namely:

1. Gorge road, south side, trom Govern
ment street to David street.

2. Caledonia avenue, south side, from 
Douglas street to Blanchard avenue.

3. Fisguard street, both sides, from 
Douglas street to Blanchard avenue.

4. Cormorant street, north side, from 
Blanchard avenue to Quadra street.

5. Fort street, north side, from Stanley 
avenue to Elford street.

6. Elliott street, north side, from Gov
ernment street to Douglas street.

7. South Turner street, both sides, from 
Simcoe street to Dallas road, including 
boulevards.

8. Clarence street, west side, from Sim
coe street to Niagara street, including 
boulevard.

9. Rithet street, north side, from Mett- 
zies street to South Turner street.

10. Michigan street, south side, from 
Government street to Menzles street.

I 11. Oswego street, east, side, from Que
bec street to Belleville street.

12. St. John street, east side, from 
Kingston street to Quebec street.

And that each and every of said works 
shall be carried out in accordance with 
the provisions of the Local Improvement 
General By-Law, and the City Engineer 
and City Assessor having reported to the 
Council, In accordance with the provi
sions of Section 4 of the said By-Law 
upon the said works of local improve
ment, giving statements showing the 
amount chargeable in each case against 
the various portions of real property 
benefited thereby, and their reports hav
ing been adopted by the Council, NOTICE 
is hereby given that the reports in ques
tion are open for inspection, at the office 
of the City Assessor, City Hall, Douglas 
street.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

fire many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
m it were, of the vital forces that sustain the system.

«natter what may be its causes (for they are al» 
■ntt numberless),its symptoms are much the same:

more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
*ant of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now what alone is absolutely essential in all Mck 
Uscs is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
» threw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
prove» that as night succeeds the day this may be 
?orc yrtainly secured by a course of the cele-
■rs'.ed life-reviving tonic

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ART "STUDIO. COFFEE AND SPICES. MONUMENTS.FURRIER.

FRED. FOSTER, taxidermist and furrier. 
425*. Johnson street.

GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKS- 
Eatlmate given for monuments, etc. 
J. E. Phillips, 74 and 76 View street. 
Tel. B1207.

MISS MILLS, Art Mistress, R. C. A.. 
London. Lessons in drawing, painting 
and design. Studio, 8 Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Government street.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE 
MILLS- -Office and mills, 148 Govern- 
ment St. A. J. Morlcy, proprietor.

LADIES’ TAILORS.
BUILDER & GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad street. 
Building: in all its branches; wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel. 820. ______

DENTISTS. NURSES.LEE, ladies’ tailor, manufacturer 
of ladies’ silk underwear. Wrappers 
and waists made to order and repaired. 
80 Blanchard street. ______________

JACK
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria, B. C.
Office. 5f>7; Residence. 122.

MRS. HOOD, nurse, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A990.JHERAPIQN No.3

wan t>y my other known combination^ So surely 
“ 1{ s taken in accordance with the printed 
fettT’h b"* acco”pany*nS **» *e shattered

the expiring lamp of ups
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

Uu a new existence imparted in piace of what 
so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and 

r«ii;Hess. This wonderful restorative is perely 
table and innocuonf, is agreeable to the taste 

-suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in 
V’tntr sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
■isease or derangement, whose main features are 

of debility, that will not be speedily and 
Permanently benefited by this never-failing rece- 
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
ou-nion everything that had preceded it for this 
wide-spread and numerous class of human ailments.

Telephone—

LAUNDRY.BABY CARRIAGE TIRES. PATENTS.
DYEING AND cleaning. LAUNDRY. 152VICTORIA STEAM —„ Al , 

Yates street. Telephone 172. Satlsfac- 
Our wagons call

BABY CARRIAGE TIRES—Harris & 
Moore, 42 Broad street, have the latest 
appliance for re-tiring baby carriage 
wheels _________

PATENTS—Egerton R. Case, Temple 
Building, Toronto. R. L. Drury, Esq., 
M. P. P., reference.VICTORIA DYE WORKS. 116 Yates 

street. Dyeing and cleaning; modern 
plant; satisfaction guaranteed. TeL 717.

tion guai ^teed. 
everywhere.

PAPERHANGING.BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. LEGAL.B. C. STEAM DYEWORKS-Largest 
dyeing and cleaning establishment in 
the province. Country orders solicited. 
Phone 200. Hearns & Renfrew.

WALLPAPERS—New designs,
paper department well stocked. 
Sears, 91, 93 Yates street.

NO MATTER where you bought your 
shoes, bring thorn here to be repaired. 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental Ave., opposite old 
Grand Theatre.

Wall-
Jcs.

SMITH & JOHNSTON—Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents, Agents before the Rail
way and other Commissions and in tne 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts, otta- 

W. Johnston.
ENGRAVING. PLUMBING.

wa. Alexander Smith, 
poll tan Bldg.. Victoria.BUILDER & GENERAL CONTRACTOR. GECRGE CRGWTHER, engraver and 

stencil cutter, 12 Wharf street, opposite 
Post Office.

C. M. COOKSON, plumbing and gas- 
fitting; jobbing promptly attended to. 
Agent for Hydro Carbon Light, also 
Best Light; all kinds of gasoline lamps 
and fittings. Gasoline at lowest price 
in special auto cans. 97 Johnson street 
Tel. 674.

M-CARTER & DRYSDALE, builders and 
contractors. Houses built on instal
ment plan. 61 First street. Phone A1062.THERAPION tir#

?t5 throughout the world. Price in England,
«/v and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the wora 
•LM,,ra?ion ’ appears on British Government 

(in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
5 crerj package by order of His Majesty’s Hoe 

Mioners, ana without which it is a forger*

sale from Henderson Bros., Ltd., 
Victoria, B. C.

MONEY TO LOAN.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associa
tions, etc., should consult us when pre
paring guide books, advertising litera
ture, and all kinds of illustrated fold
ers. We group photos artistically and 
guarantee best results. B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Co.. 26 Broad street.

15,000 TO LOAN—On city real estwte, first 
mortgage. Apply "Money,” P. O. Fk>xCHAS. A. M GREGOR, 95 Yates street. 

Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty 
years’ experience. Orders promptly 
filled._______

421.

MONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of ap- 
Unredeemed pledges

Coal.—Coal lands may he purchased at 
$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acres can be 
acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate Is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individus.., and from 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,500
f*Tlie fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each year, or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof: When $600 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides tor the payment of 
a royalty of 255 per cert, on the sales.

PLACER mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $5, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental, $10 
per annum for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of 256 ^er cent, col-

FOTTBRT WARE.proved security, 
for sale, cheap, at 43 Johnson street.Wli,,l. PICTURE POST CARDS.

8!?REERcp^i FFrSMLfb&ROM$?
B. C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED, COR
NER BROAD AND PANDORA STS 
VICTORIA.

EDUCATIONAL. WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C. M. O.

MACHINISTS.VIEWS of Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, 
Ottawa and Winnipeg, all colored, 25c. 
a doz.
chemist, cor, Douglas street and King’s 
road. Phone 630.

City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria, B. C., July 18th, 3906.

IF YOU VANT thorough instruction in 
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeepin- 
take a course at The Shorthand School" 
15 Broad street, Victoria. B. C. E a’ 
Macmillan, principal._________

L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. 160 
Government street. Tel. 830.____________F. W. Fawcett, dispensingM" ANTED—TEACHERS, 

ttisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

Auv
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.SADDLERS.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

< , ,W>—A teacher for ’Rock Creek
For particulars apply by letter 

1 nr*y s- Pittendrigh, secy, school

CHIMNEY SWEEPING. PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
COUNTY OF VICTORIA.

HORSEOWNERS. ATTENTION Ï—For
new goods- highest quality and lowest 
prices, call at A. H. Shotbolt’s, 
Douglas, Porter Block.

HICKS & LOVICF-. PIANO CO.—Agents 
for “Mason & Risch” pianos, the 
Pianola piano, the Orchestrelle. 
Hastings street, Vancouver, B. 
’Phone 1241.

FANCY GOODS,
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 32 Quadra street. 
’Phone 1019.

98 We, Robert Ledingham and Elbridge J. 
Christie, formerly members of the firm 
carrying on business as blacksmiths in 
the City of Victoria, under the style of 
Ledingham & Christie, do hereby certify 
that the said partnership was, on the 
31st day of July, 1906, dissolved, Mr. Rob
ert Ledingham having taken over the 
business.

Witness our hand at Victoria on the 
31st July, 1906.

(Signed) ROBERT J. LEDINGHAM.
ELBRIDGE J. CHRISTIE.

123rd. BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and 
fancy goods at Kawai Bros. Co., .6 
Douglas street.

~ flowers;

u.
-^SWERING advertisements 

.n,s heading please say that you 
ns announcement in the Times.

TRUCK & DRAT.CHIMNEY CLEANING, house cleaning 
of any kind, roofs cleaned and painted. 
Call or drop .a card to A. Lloyd, 45 Pan- 
dora street. Best of references.________

MUSIC.
TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

charges. Walsh Bros.. Tel. No% L 
Baker’s Feed Store, 30 Yates street. ’

VICTORIA COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 248 
Cook street. Principal, Mr. A. Long- 
field, F. V. C. M. Lessons ir. piano, 
violin, organ, etc. Terms on application.

NEW SWEET PEAS are now coming 
out. We can show you Gladys Unwin, | 
Evelyn Byalt, John Sugràm, Dora 
Breadmore, Henry Eckford, Sybil Eck- 
ford, Beacon, and many others. 
Flewin’s Greenhouses, Park road.

COST AND FOUND.
-nisements under this head a cént 

a w°rd eacli insertion.
CHINESE GOODS. WATCH REPAIRING.

t~r. CANTON BAZAAR, 106 Government St. 
Just arrived from China, exquisite em
broidered and drawn work table covers 
and dollies; also linen and silk em
broidered goods. Chinese fire crackers,

v. v ; containing money and rail- 
,■ 1 Finder kindly return to

•—----- --- ' ' and receive reward,
'”ilrrt,la'",ond '’ar screw. $

- - _turn t0 the Times Office.

A. FETCH. 59 Douglas Street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Witness:

Jas. M. Mollis, as to the signature of 
Robert Ledingham and Elbridge J. 
Christie.

FOR _A NEW, UP-TO-DATE SUIT, in 
up-to-date goods, go Jo the reliable 
tailor and cutter, J. Sorenson, 92 Gov
ernment street. You will find a new 
stock of fine woollens, and prices $5 to 
$10 lower than others.
Government street, over the Western 
LTnion Telegraph Office.

HARDY PLANTS.

etc. INSURANCE.LATE CABBAGE PLANTS, 25c. per 100, 
i $2 per 1,000; cauliflower plants, 30c. per 

100. $2.50 per 1,000; greenhouse and bed
ding plants, at reasonable prices. P. O. : 
card will find us. G. A. Knight, Mount ! 
Tolmie P. O.

$50 reward

HE’S A WISE ONE, who, when he wants 
help, refers to the want columns of the 
Times. They are the index of the cur
rent demand and supply of good help.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER 
INSURANCE CO. insures against all 
accidents and sickness. No restrictions. 
C. S. Baxter, Diet. Agent, 53 Wharf St.

A BUSINESS CAN GO WITHOUT AD
VERTISING—So can a wagon without 
greasing; but in both Instances it goes 
hard.

V■'"'l Si b,i*b;v s bootee, between Niagara 
r’burn tn "r-rew sheets. Finder kindly 

“ 10 limes Office.

Remember 92

i

i

Telephone the Times, and 
your advertisement will be 
inserted at once and the bill 
sent you, and the chances 
are ten to one that you will 
get the very thing or person 
you need. It makes no dif
ference whether you want a 
clerk or a hostler, a steno
grapher or a cook. They all 
look to the Times to tell 
them of the best opportuni
ties in town.
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IREASE, 
Victoria, B. C.
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far back—with his weight he would 
need all my nursing.

They took the first hedge like sheep in a 
bunch, bit to bit, and stirrups a- 
Jingle;

And so past the Stand to the broad 
water-jump, where thiee went down ■ 
in a tangle.

I trailed at the heels of the Silver Gray— 
-but Crusader was begging for

s halter—
And flew the wide ditch with the swoop 

of a bird, -and .on agah), lapped on 
his quarter.

Then over the Liverpool, racing like mad, 
where Sweet Silver fell fighting for 
lead.

And his rider lay crushed, white-faced to 
the sky; and to miss him Crusader 
jumped wide. -

“Landon thinks It’s all over bar the 
shouting; he says Lausanne outclasses 
his field,” retorted Lewis.

“Langdon’s a betting man; Porter's 
an owner, and a good judge,” objected 
Danby; "and he’s got a good boy up, 
too, McKay," he added, slowly focusing 
his field glasses on the jockey board 
opposite the stand.

“Crooked as a dog’s hind legs,” 
snarled Lewis, biting viciously at his 
cigar.

“Bob, it’s damned hard to find a 
straight-legged dog.” laughed Danby. 
“And when John Porter starts a horse, 
there’s never anything doing, Here’s 
six hundred; put it on the mare- 
straight.”

As Lewis pushed his way into the 
shoving, seething, elbowing crowd in 
the betting ring, he was suddenly 
struck in the chest by something which 
apparently had the momentum of an 
eight-inch shell; but it was only John 
Porter, who, in breaking through the 
outer crust of the living mass, had 
been objected with more speed than 
was of his own volition.

Bob smothered the expletive that 
had risen to his lip when he saw who 
the unwitting offender was, and asked, 
“What are they doin’ to the mare in 
the ring?”

“Not much,” answered his assailant, 
catching his breath; “there’s a strong 
play on Langdon’s horse, and if I didn’t 
know my boy pretty well, and Laucre- 
tia better, I’d have ■ weakened a bit. 
But she can't lose, she can’t lose!” he 
repeated in the tone of a man who is 
reassuring himself.

Lewis battled his way along till he 
stood in front of a bookmaker with a 
face cast very much on the lines of a 
Rubens’ cherub; but the cherub-type 
tended abruptly with the plump frontis
piece of “Je key” Faust, the book
maker. Lewis knew that. "If there's 
anythin' doin’, I’m up against it here,” 
he muttered to himself. “What's 
Lausanne’s price?” he asked, in an in
different voice, for the bookmaker’s as
sistant was busy changing the figures 
on his list.

Faust pretended not to hear him.
“Sure thing!” whispered Lewis to 

himself. Then aloud he repeated the 
question, touching the bootmaker on 
the elbow.

The Cherub smiled blandly. “Not 
takin' any,” he answered, nodding his 
head in the pleasant manner of a man 
who knows when he's got a good 
thing.

“What’s Lucretia?” persisted Lewis.
"Oh! that's it, is it? I’ll lay you two 

to one.”

When the Liver 
is out of Order

WEEIB
15

a

i•<rt
calomel, cascara, salts, strong liver pills 
and purging mineral waters won't do 
any permanent good.

When a person is bilious, the 1 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened 
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don't act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
and afford only temporary relief. But
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They1 act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FRUIT-A-TIVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneysnndsweeten the stomach.- When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliousness, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

ZZSM,
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A At the bank something struck, and
cloud of white dust hid the wall as 
though it were shrouded ;

But the big gallant Black took off with 
a swing—full thirty feet ere we had 
landed.

As we rounded the turn I could see Little 
Jack go up to the mare that 
leading;

Then I let out a wrap, and quickened my 
pace, / to work clear of those that 
were tiring.

Once again past the Stand we drove at 
the ditch tfiat some would never get 
over ;

And a cheer shook the air as the Bay 
landed safe; with the mare on her 
back in the water.

Then over went North Star—though he 
pecked, and nearly emptied his 
saddle.

As I lifted the Black
frothed the Brown's flank with his 
nozzle.

a
h Ahi'
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CHAPTER I. farm, located close to an old dusused 
race course, for there had been no 
racing in Brookfield for years.

Less than a hundred miles from the 
city of Gotham, across broad green 
fields, dotted into squares and oblong
valleys by full-leafed maple, and elm, 1 Inadvertently the Reverend Mr. Dol- 
and mullberry, was the village of i man had intensified the strained rela-
Brookfield. A hundred years of ex- tionship that existed between the good
pansion in the surrounding land had people who frowned upon all racing en
acted inversely with the little hamlet, deavor and those who saw but little 
and had pinched it into a hermitlcal sinfulness in John Porter’s way of life, 
isolation. The church was in debV-everything

The Brookfleldians had discovered a in Brookfield was, except the town Then down the back stretch, o’er hedge 
huge beetle In the amber of their i pump. The pastor was a nervous, zeal- and °’er bank, we three were racing
serene existence; it was really the [ ous worker, and it occurred to him together;
Reverend Dolman who had unearthed ! that a concert might lighten the finan- Til1 at the next rail the Bay jostled the 
the monster. The beetle In the amber j ciai load. The idea was not alarming- 
was horse racing, and the prime offend- \ !y original, and the carrying out of it
er, practically the sole culprit, was j was on conventional lines: local volun- So we rounded the turn, and 
John Porter. j teer talent, and a strong appeal to the

By an inconsistent twist of fate he i people of Brookfield for their patron- 
was known as Honest John. His father i age. 
before him had raced in old Ken
tucky to considerable purpose, and ! boarded church, its sides faded . and 
with the full vigor of a man who races ! blistered by many seasons of tempest 
for sport; and so to the son John, in j and scorching sun, was an unqualified 
consequence, had come little beyond a j success up to the fifth number. Noth- 
not-to-be-eradicated love of thorough- j in g could have been more successful, 
breds. To race squarely, honestly, and 1 or even evoked greater applause, than 
to the glory of high-couraged horses the fourth effort, “Anchored,” as ren- 
was to him as much a matter of reli- ; dered by the village pride in the mat- 
gion as the consistent guardianship of ! ter of baritone singing: even De Reszke 
parish morals was to the Reverend 
George Doleman. Therefore, two mer. 
of strong beliefs were set on opposite 
sides of the fence.

at his heels, he FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices 
with tonics added—and are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your tjK. 
druggist dots not handle Sy) 
them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED.
Ottawa.

v.

Brown, and "riderless crashed through 
the timber.

into the
straight—North Star’s lean flank we 
were lapping—

But we shot to the front when I gave the 
Black head, and 1 saw that the other 
was stopping.

We raced as one horse at the very last 
hedge—just a 
Crusader;

I felt the big Brown bump twice at
side, and knew he was ready to 
blunder.

the road a group of men had drawn 
together, attracted by the magnet of 
discussion. They quite blocked 
pathway, oblivious to everything but 
their outraged feelings. Like a great 
dark blotch in the night the group 
stood; and presently two slight gray 
shadows slipping up the path, coming 
to the human baricade, stopped, wav
ered and circled out on the grass to 
pass. The shadows were Allis Porter 
and her brother’ Alan.

One of the men, overfilled with his 
exceeding wrath, seeing the girl, gave 
expression to a most unchristian opin
ion of her modesty. The sharp ears 
of the boy heard the words of the man 
of harsh instinct, and his face flushed 
hot with resentment. He half turned, 
bitter reproach rising to his lips. How 
could men be so brutish ? How could 
they be so base? To speak ill of his 
sister Allis, who was just the purest, 
sweetest little woman that ever lived 
—too brave and true to be anything 
else but good!

As he turned he saw something that 
checked his futile anger. A tall 
shadow that had come up the path be
hind them stretched out an arm, and 
he heard the vilijier's words gurgle and 
die away, as oqg of the strong hands 
that had beat the tattoo of approba
tion clutched him by the throat. The 
boy would have rushed to the assist
ance of this executive friend if the girl 
had not clasped his arm in detention.

"It's Mortimer!” he cried, as a voice 
from the strong-armed figure cut the 
night air with sharp decision.

Then the shadowy forms twisted up 
grotesquely, wearing in and out. There 
Were voices of expostulation and strong 
words of anger; but the new serious 
business that had materialized had 
most effectually put a stop to reflec
tions upon the innocent girl who had so 
unwittingly offended.

“It’s George Mortimer—he’s in our 
bank,” Alan confided to his sister, as 
they moved away. "He’s all right— 
he’s strong as a horse; and I bet Cran- 
dal’ll have a kink in his neck to-mor
row, where George pinched him.”

“What was it about?” the girl ask-

theThe concert in the little old clap-

nose in front was

my

With stirrups a-fling, empty-saddled the 
Bay, stride for stride, galloped and 
floundered.

Just missing his swerve, I called on the 
Black, and drew out as he bravely 
responded.

1 never experienced a more genuine tri
umph. The applause gradually fell 
away, and programmes were* consulted 
preparatory to a correct readiness for 
the fifth offering. The programmes 
confided that “The Death of Crusader,” 
by Miss Allis Porter, was the next 
item.

fftre questioner edged away, shaking 
his head solemnly.

“Here! five to two—how much—” but 
Lewis was gone.

He burrowed like a mole most in
dustriously, regardless of people’s toes, 
their ribs, the dark looks and

Even in the Porter household, which 
was at Ringwood Farm, was divided 
aleigiance. Mr. Porter was possessed 
of an abhorrent detestation of horse 
racing; also an assertive Christianity. 
The daughter, Allison, had inherited 
the horse taint. The swinging gallop 
of a striving horse was to her the ob
literation of everything but sunshine, 
and the smile of fields, and the blur of 
swift-gliding hedges, and the driving 
perfume of clover-laden winds that 
passed strong into spread nostrils. For 
Alan Porter, the son, there were col
umns of figures and musty-smelling 
bundles of tattered paper money where 
he clerked in the bank, 
been great unison in the Porter house
hold over the placing of Alan. In ad
dition to horse lore, John Porter was 
a fair judge of human nature, and, 
beyond doubt, there was a streak of 
velvet in Alan which would have twist
ed easily in the compressive grip of the 
race course.

The Porter family were not the only 
dwellers of Brookfield who took part 
in racing. Philip Crane, the banker, 
wandering from the respectable high
way of finance, had allowed himself to 
become interested in race horses. But 
this fact was all but unknown in 
Brookfield, so the full resentment of 
the place was effusively tendered to 
John Porter.

In his younger days some money had 
come to Philip Crane. The gambler 
spirit, that was his of inheritance, had 
an instinctive truth as allied to 
finance; but, unfortunately for Philip 
Crane, chance and a speculative rest
lessness led him amongst men who 
commerced with the sport of kings. 
With acute precipitancy he was separ
ated from the Currency that had 
to him. The process was so rapid that 
his racing experience was of little avail 
as an asset, so he committed the first 
great wise act of his life—turned 
back upon the race course and march
ed into finance, so strongly, so persist
ently, that at forty he was wealthy and 
the banker of Brookfield.

Twenty years of deliberate, reminis
cence convinced him that he 
gratify the desire that had been his in 
those immature days, and possibly 
work out a paying revenge. Thus it 
was that he had got together a small 
stable of useful horses; 
greater moment, secured 
trainer, Dick Langdon.

Crane's latter-day racing had been 
successful—he made money at it. No 
man was ever more naturally endow- 

- » - e<3 ta succeed on the tut t than
Banker Philip Crane. Cold, passion
less, more given to deep concentrated 
thought than expression, holding sil
ence as a golden gift—even as a gift of 
rare rubies—nothing drew from him 
unguarded word, no sudden 
quivered his nerve. It was character
istic of the man that he had 
nearly twenty years to resume racing, 
which really came as near to being a 
passion with him as was possible for 
anything to be. There is a saying in 
England that it takes two years of pre
paration to win a big handicap; and 
these were the lines upon which Philip 
Crane, by instinctive adaptation, work-

VI.
Just the last jump! and Crusader took off 

twenty feet from the brush-covered 
timber.

Then the Bay jumped—too short for his 
stride—and fell, with his head 
wither.

Down, down! almost to earth 
his knees in the struggle,

The Black lost a length, the Brown forged 
ahead, and I was half out of the 
saddle.

How I sat down and rode! how the old 
horse strove! and the Brown rolling 
tired in his gallop.

On, gallant Black! on, my brave pet! We 
were almost under the paddock.

Then we nosed the Brown’s flank; then 
we reached to his girt’; neck and 
neck—I rode at his shoulder.

As we flashed past the post I had 
by a head.
"Bravo, Crusader!”

VII.
But Crusader stopped short; gave a sigh 

and fell dead; I stood all alone in 
the winning.

And a hush came over the
mob; like a babe on his neck I 
sobbing.

He had run his last race; game to the 
end, his brave heart broke in the 
striving.

even
angry expressions of strong disapprov
al, and when he gained the green 
sward of the lawn, hurried to his 

^friend’s box.
“Did you get it on?” queried the lat

in the front row of seats a prime lit
tle body, full of a severe quaintness in 
every quirk of dress, tilted her head 
toward a neighbor, and whispered, 
“It's that racin' gal of John Porter’s.”

The neighbor answered in a creak 
meant for a whisper: “I’m right glad 
she’s took to religion for onct, an’ is 
givin’ us somethin’ about them Cru
saders. They was in Palestine, you 
know. She’s been away to boardin’ 
school all winter, an' I guess it’ll be a 
high-falutin' account of the war.”

The quaint little old lady jerked her 
head up and down with decisive bobbi- 
ness. On the third upward bob her 
eyes opened wide in astonishment—a 
small, slim figure in a glaring red coat 
stood in the centre of the improvised 
platform.

From beneath the coat fell away in 
long graceful lines a black riding 
skirt; a dark oval face, set with large 
wondrous gray eyes—the Porter eyes— 
confronted the quaint little old lady.

"That’s the Porter gal,” her neigh
bor squeaked; “I've seen her a-top 
them race horses more’n a hundred 
times. My! you’d think butter wouldn't 
melt in her mouth, she’s that prim 
now.”

“The coat would melt it,” com
mented the quaint one.

Then a clear, soft girlish voice, with 
just a tremble of apprehensive nerv
ousness, giving it a lilt like a robin’s, 
said:

brought to
ter.

“No; I don't like the look of it. Faust 
is holding out Lauzanne, and stretch
ed me half a point about the mare. 
He and Langdon are in the same boat.”

“But that won’t win the race,” re
monstrated Danby. “Lauzanne is a 
maiden, and Porter doesn't often make 
a mistake about any of his own stock.”

“I thought I'd come back and tell 
you,” said Bob Lewis, apologetically.

“And you did right; but if the mare 
wins, and I'm not on, after getting It 
straight from Porter, I’d want to go 
out and kick myself good and hard. 
But put it on straight and place; then 
if Lauzanne’s the goods we’ll save.”

Lewis was gone about four minutes.
“You’re on,” he said, when he re

turned; “I’ve two hundred on the 
chestnut for myself."

“Lauzanne?”

There had

How they cheered,

clamorous

“It’s booked that way; but I’m back
in’ the trainer, Langdon. I went on 
my upper two years ago backing 
horses; I’m following men now.”

"Bad business,” objected his stout 
friend; “it’s bad business to back 
thing that talks.”

When John Porter reached the sad
dling paddock, his brown mare, Lucre
tia, was being led around in a circle in 
the lower corner. As he walked down 
toward her his trainer, Andy Dixon, 
came forward a few paces to meet him.

“Are they hammerin’ Crane’s horse 
in the ring, sir?” he asked, smoothing 
down the grass with the toe of 
foot, watching this physical 
with extreme interest.

“Just what you’d notice,” replied 
Porter. “Why?"

“Well, I don’t like the look of it a 
little bit.

The girl’s voice faltered 
away to a broken whisper as she told 
of the death of Crusader, 
minute there was 
The full pathos of the gallant horse's 
striving had crept into the hearts that 
were flesh and blood; 
away by their feelings, the people had 
forgotten all about their tortured 
victions of the sinfulness of making 
horse go faster than a 
Gradually into their awakening 
stole a conviction that somehow they 
were countenancing the sin of racing.

Before the complete horror of the 
situation had mastered the audience, 
strong pair of hands, far back in the 
church, came together with an explo
sive clap.
quick-firing gun was the appreciative 
volley of recognition from the solitary 
applauder. It went rolling and crack
ling through the church defiantly, de
risively, appreciatively. Half

and died
any-

For a full
a noiseless hush.

ed.
THE RUN OF CRUSADER.

Full weight they had given the gallant 
big Black—a hundred and sixty he 
carried;

And the run for the "Hunt Cup" was 
over three miles, with mud-wall and 
water-jump studded.

The best racing days of the old horse 
were past—there’d never been better 
nor braver—

But now once again he must carry the 
silk—I was needing the help of 
Crusader.

Could he win at the weight, I whispering- 
ly asked, as I cinched up the saddle 
girt’ tight;

He snuggled my hand as I gathered the 
rein, and I laughed when 
talked of defeat.

To the call of tile bugle I swung to his 
back—like a rock was the strength 
of his quai-ters.

At sight of the people he arched his lean 
neck, and they cheered for my Jvmg 
of all Hunters.

'‘Crandal was jawing about people 
who own race horse's," the boy an
swered, evasively. “It’s Crandal, the 
butcher.”

and, carried

eon-
acome

sharp trot.
senses CHAPTER II. one 

processIt was the May meeting at Morris 
Park, and Mirris Park is the most 
beautiful race course in all America.

John Porter, walking up the steps of 
the grand stand, heard some one call 
him by name. Turning his head, he 
saw it was James Danby, an owner, 
sitting in his private box. Porter 
turned into the box. ' and taking the 
chair the other pushed toward him, 
sat down.

his

a

Here's this Lauzanne runs 
like a dog the last time out—last by 
the length of a street—and now I’ve 
got it pretty straight they’re out for 
the stuff.”

Like the rat-rat-tat of
could

“They’d a stable boy up on him that 
time.”

That’s just it," cried Dixon. “Grant 
that day—you know 

Grant, he works the commission for 
Dick Langdon—and tells me to leave 
the horse alone; and to-day he 
and—” he hesitated.

“And what?”
'Tells me to go" light on our mare.”
“Isn’t Grant broke?” asked Porter, 

with seeming irrelevance.
He s close next it," answered 

trainer.
“Aren’t his friends that follow him 

all broke?”

they way up
the aisle a softer pair of hands touch
ed the rattle with what sounded like 
a faint echo: then there was 
silence. The entire audience turned and 
looked disparagingly, discouragingly, 
at the man who had figuratively risen 

a champion of the scandalous reci- 
Resentment had taken hold of 

the good Christians.

“What about Lucretia?” asked Dan
by, with the air of an established 
friendship which permitted the asking 
of such questions.

“Shç’s ready to the minute," replied 
Porter.

"Can she get the five furlongs?” 
quiered Danby “She’s by Assassin, 
and some of them were quitters.”

"She’ll quit if she falls dead,” 
plied the othei* man, quietly. “I've 
worked her good enough to win, and 
I’m backing her.”

“That’ll do for me," declared Danby.
“To tell you the truth, John, I like the “A good many of them have their 
little mare myself: but I hear that address in Queer street."
Langdon, who trained Lauzanne, ex- “Look here, Andy,” said the owner, 
pects to win.” there isn t a man with a horse in this

__. . “The mare’ll be there, or there- stf-ke that doesn't think he’s going to
seeking bv exuberant nnn'afmnoM8”688* abouts.” asserted her owner; “I never I 'vm: an<J when it’s all over we’ll 
the sacrilege to mnatlon of ; knew a Lazzarone yet much good as a I Ducretia’s number go up. Grant’s a
somehow with their enrf' • cmselves j two-year-old. ’ They’re sulky brutes, j'00 , he added, viciously. “Didn't he 
brief backsiiding consciences for the ; Hke the old horse; and if Lucretia’s break Fisher-didn’t

Where the church path turned into i the Vicie” '^ LaUzanne tbat'U turn

and, of far 
a clever comes to me

sudden

comes
as

was tation.II.
That Crusader 

had enlisted their sympathies for a 
few minutes showed

Ten horses would strive for the prize—a 
big field, and the pace would be 
killing.

From the West came Sweet Silver, a 
gray, gallant, and fearless in jump
ing.

A. rakish old nag who walked over the 
sticks, had been sent for the Cup 
from Kentucky;

On a bay, Little Jack, who was fast, they 
had put but a hundred and thirty.

But 1 knew that North Star, a big brown 
—even the Black was no gamer—

With a pull of ten pounds in the weight, 
was almost a match for Crusader.

We made a brave troop, long-striding and 
strong, with the pick of cross-coun
try riders,

As we filed past the Stand in stately 
ade, with its thousands of 
admirers.

re-
the dangerous

subtlety of this “horse-racin’ 
ness.”

the
busl-an

turmoil The rest of the programme might 
just as well have been eliminated; 
concert, as a concert, would be dis
cussed for all time to come as having 
projected “The Deàth of Crusader.”

The people flowed from the church 
full of

thewaited

see

he break every 
other man that ever stuck to him?”

Its not Grant at all,” replied Dixon, 
rubbing the palms of his hands 
gether thoughtfully—a way he had 
when he wished to concentrate in 
Crete form the result of 
cogitation—“it’s Langdon, an’ he's 
eral blocks away from an asylum."

“Langdon makes mistakes too."
“He cashes in often when he’s credit

ed with a mistake,” retorted the other.
"Well, I’ve played the little mare,” 

asserted Porter.
“Much sir?” asked Dixon, solicitous-

ed.
Quite by chance Dick Langdon had 

come into his hands over a matter of 
borrowed money. It ended by the bankei 
virtually owning every horse that raced 
in the trainer’s name. In addition.

ran in Philip 
If there had been

to-The bell clanged imperiously at the 
judge’s stand. Porter pulled out his 
watch and looked at it.

“That's saddling,” he remarked, la- 
concially; “I must go and have a bit 
on the mare, and then take a look at 
her before she goes out.”

As Porter went down the steps his 
companion leaned over the rail and 
croaked his fingers at a thin-faced man 
with a blond mustache who had been 
keeping a corner of his eye on the box.

“What are they making favorite, 
Lewis?” queried Danby, as the thin
faced man stood beside him.

“Lucretia.”
“What’s her price?”
“Two to one."
“What’s second favorite?”
“Lauzanne—five to two.”
“Porter tells me Lucretia is good busi

ness.” said Danby, in a tentative tone.

par-
eager con-

some deep 
sev-two or three horses 

Crane's own name, 
distinctive project in the scheme of 
creation that gave Dick Langdon tc 
the world, it probably was that he 
might serve as the useful tool of a sub 
tie thinker.

IIII IIIAnd down to the turn on" the lower far 
side, where a red flag was flicking 
the sunlight;

For twice we must 1circle the green-
swarded field, and finish close under 
the paddock.Now it did seem that 

Langdon had come into his own—that 
he had found his predestined master 

John Porter had not been successful, 
ill-fortune had set in, and there wa; 
always something going wrong. Horse: 
would break down, or get beaten by 
accident—there was always somethin? 
The steady financial drain had pro 
gressed even to an encumbrance 01 
Ringwood.

Ringwood was simply a training

9
III.

Just once we lined up; then down cut the 
flag, and "Go!” hoarse-voiced the 
Starter;

And the thunder of hoofs, and the clank
ing of bits, made music to 
Crusader.

iuick to the front, like a deer, sped a 
mare, a chestnut, making the 
ning;

But I steadied my mount, and took him

ly.
1 “All I can stand—and a little more,” 

he added, falteringly; “I needed a win, 
a good win,” he offered, in an explan
atory voice, 
wood—but
Andy. The mare's 
There can’t be anything doing with 
McKay—we’ve only put him up a few 
times, but he seems all right.”

“I think we’ll win,"

i
>

“I want to clear Ring- 
never mind about that, 

well—ain’t she?«

answered the
1

t
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WORKMEN’S COUNCIL 

WILL I!

orifices Expected to F< 
of St Petersburg—( 

Rejoices Over Vi

London. Aug. 6.—Accl 
Odessa dispatch to a local 
steamer advices from 3e| 
that fully 20.000 persons I 
city and that the exodus I 
gress.

Admiral Skrydloff, com! 
Black Sea fleet, the advj 
an awkward dilemma. H 
remove the breech locks I 
ress guns in case the crei 
ships mutiny and at the I 
distrusts the fortress arl 
the fortress and on the w| 
staffs of officers keep waj 
ed revolvers in their ban] 

A dispatch to a news a I 
Petersburg says it is repd 
mirai Skrydloff. comma] 
Black Sea fleet, has left 
Odessa on a torpedo boa]

The General St|

St. Petersburg. Aug. 6] 
the general strike, whicll 
has affected close to 70,c| 
Petersburg, has met wit] 
response in other sectio] 
probably will be decided 
an adverse expression of 
jpn. The lack of union] 
leaders of the proletariat | 
is playing against the s] 
movement.

The railroad men. upc| 
success of the entire m| 
pends, are still working f| 
leaders of the railroad 
are "hesitating about issul

ii' They fear heir j
disci gdited by their mat] 
lowérs. who are no more] 
the avowed pretext of] 
namely, sympathy with ] 
of Sveaborg. Kronstadt] 
than they were to the si 
given for the abortive s 
November.

The railroad employees 
timtdated by the recen] 
strikes a penal offence. Tt 
is strict in its terms, pt] 
punishments.

The council of working 
which met at Teriakio, 1 
tinued its session until
yesterday morning. The , 
so incensed at the timid 
by the railroad men that 
to resort, if necessary, t< 
up of bridges and the t 
the road beds, etc., to bri 
portatior, service to a st 
telegraphers thus far ha 
pealed to in vain. The 
of the council still is beir 
this morning.

The first break in the 
St. Petersburg strikers o 
terday, when the printei 
return to work. The emp 
oral street car lines and 
have resumed work.

A steady downpour of 
Jong prevented the 
Scheduled for the day in 
and the consequent possi 
lisions and disorders. T 
without incident. There 
number of drunken men 
soldiers. Telegrams from 
throw little light on thl 
■"'hich the country may b 
rsspond to the day's call 
'There has been 
number of robberies and 
The interior.

The government attachi 
Portance to the declaration 
in the Minsk congress agai 
oiple of expropriation and 
acqulescing in the declar 
lower house ana prepari 
sections. This action is 
administrative circles as 
To the withdrawal of th 
Gasses'of Poland from th 
lst movement.

"i he Novoe Vremya. whii 
Newspaper appearing 
form, devoted 
aPace this morning to an 
Phesylng war between Ja
united 
and

open t

110 cess

exce
a large 1

States and prédit 
speedy victory for Ja 

,e of the Philippines
CahfoCC'iPati°n by the

All Eyes on Mosi
St. Ptersburg, Aug. 
Dernoon it was evident

cru"i1nt had practically 
pushing the
leaders organization 
r>f c, here. The centr 

, .e Social Democrats 
imprisoned inand

the ear
Neatest confusion 
revolutionary

The hope
centered

the
the no

camp.
of the revoluti 

r- ln Moscow as th 
await a‘ waY committee h 
fore at\ e result of the sti 

mptins to order6savS?Hy 18 n°W the 
tbe railroad strl

the stiL, the emPloyees 
8atui'dav hrallroa<J lines v 

The nr J e resumed v
Prefect of police c

bu

th

Wes

trainer; “ 
just that
tip on Lauzanne, considerin’ that he’d 
never showed any form to warrant it. 
Yonder he is, sir, in number five—go 
and have a look at film."

As John Porter walked across the 
paddock a horseman touched the 
fingers of his right hand to his cap. 
There was a half-concealed look of in
terest In the man’s eye that Porter 
knew from experience meant some
thing.

“What do you know, Mike?” he ask
ed, carelessly, only half halting in his 
stride.

“Nothin’ sir; but dere’s somebody in 
de know dis trip. Yer mare’s a good 
little filly, w’en she’s right, but ye’r 
up against it.”

Porter stopped and looked at the 
horseman. He was Mike Gaynor, a 
trainer, and more than once Porter had 
stood his friend. Mike always had on 
hand three or four horses of Incon
ceivable slowness, and uncertainty of 
wind and limb; consequently there was 
an ever-recurring Inability to pay feed 
bills, so he had every chance to know 
Just who was his friend and who was 
not, for he tried them most sorely.

Porter knew all this quite well; also 
that In spite of Mike’s chronic impe- 
cuniosity he was honest, and true as 
steel to a benefactor. He waited, feel
ing sure that Gaynor had something to 
tell.

ledidn't get anyth!' straight— 
t*ere seemed a deuced strong

“I stand to my bargain 
happens,” Porter retorted.

At that instant the bugle sounded 
“Get up, Westley," Langdon 

his jockey, “they’re going out.
As he lifted the boy to the saddle th 

trainer whispered a few concise d!re,° 
tlons.

"Hold him steady at the post," 
muttered; “I’ve got him a bit on 
to-day. Get off in front and stay therw 
he’s feelin’ good enough to leave th' 
earth. This'll be a matter of a count! 
Of hundred to you if you win.” ' 

“All out! all out!” called the voice of 
the paddock official. “Number one"' 
then, “Come on you, Westley! thev'r. 
all out.” e

The ten starters passed In stately 
procession from the green-swarded 
paddock through an open gate to the 
soft harrowed earth, gleaming Pjnk 
brown in the sunlight, of the 
How consciously beautiful the 
oughbreds looked! The long sweeping 
step; the supple bend of the fetlock as 
it gave like a wire spring under th,. 
weight of great broad quarters, a]1 
sinewy strength and tapered 
tion; the stretch of gentle-curved - , 
sweet-lined as a greyhound's, bea^r 
a lean, bony head, set with two gr^at 
jewels of eyes, in which were honesty 
and courage, and eager longing for the 
battle of strength and stamina, and 
stoutness of heart; even the nostril- 
with a red transparency as of s;ik 
spread and drank eagerly the 
summer air that was full of the 
fume of new-growing clover and g: 
tiasture-land.

Surely the spectacle of these lov-iv 
to man ln their

whatever

, said t0

course.

Perte,.

“There’s a strong play on Lauzanne, 
ain’t there, sir?”

Porter nodded.
“Sure t’ing! That Langdon’s a crook. 

I knowed him when, he was ridin’ on 
freight cars; now he’s a swell, though 
he’s a long sprint from bein’ a gentle
man. I got de tip dat dere was a kill
in’ on, an’ I axed Dick Langdon if 
dere was any t’ing doin’; an’ Dick says 
to me, says he, puttin’ hot’ t’umbs up” 
—and Mike held both hands out hori
zontally with the thumbs stiff and ver
tical to illustrate this form of oath— 
“ ’there’s nothin’ doin’, Mike,’ says he. 
What d’ye t’ink of that, sir, an’ 
knowin’ there was?” asked Mike, tragi
cally.

“It’s the biggest tip that always falls 
down, Gaynor; and they've got to be 
pretty swift to beat Lucretia.”

“That filly’s all right; she's worked 
out well enough to do up that field of 
stiffs. I ain’t doin’ no 
horses, Mister Porter; I’m talkin’ about 
mèn. Th’ filly’s honest, and ye’r hon
est, sir, but ye don’t roide th’ 
yerself, do ye?”

“You think, Mike—’’ began Mr. Por
ter, questioningly; but Gaynor inter
rupted him with: "I don’t think noth
in’, sir, an’ I ain’t sayin’ nothin’. I 
ain’t never been before the Stewards 
yet for crooked work, or crooked talk; 
but there’s a boy ridin’ in dat bunch 
to-day w’at got six hundred for t’row- 
ing me down once, see? S’elp me God! 
he pulled Blue Smoke to a standstill 
on me, knowin’ that it would 
me. 
years ago.”

“And you don't remember his name, 
I suppose, Mike?”

“I don't remember not’in' but that I 
got it in th’ neck. But ye keep yer eye 
open, sir. Ye t’ink that none of the 
b'ys would t’row ye down cause ye've 
been good to ’em; but some of ’em 
that mean they’d steal th’ sugar from 
a fly. I know ’em. I hears 'em talk, 
cause they don’t mind me—t’ink I'm 
one of th’ gang.”

"Thank you very much, Gaynor; I 
appreciate your kindly warning; but I 
hope you’re mistaken, all the same,” 
said Porter. Then he proceeded on his 
way toward stall five, in which 
Lauzanne.

“How are you, Mr. Porter?”
It was Philip Crane, standing just 

outside of the stall, who thus address
ed him. “Got something running to
day?” he continued, with vague inno
cence.

Langdon, just inside the box, chuckl
ed softly. Surely Crane was a past 
master in duplicity.

“I’m starting Lucretia in this race,” 
replied Honest John.

“Oh!” Then Crane took Porter gent
ly by the sleeve and drew him half 
within the stall. “Mr.^ Langdon, who 
trains a horse two for me, says this 
one’ll win”; and he indicated the big 
chestnut colt that the 
binding tight to a light racing saddle. 
“You’d better have a bit on, Mr. Por
ter,” Crane added.

“Lucretia carries 
swered Porter in loyalty.

Langdon looked up, having cinched 
the girth tight, and took a step to
ward the two men.

warm
r»r.

creatures, nearest 
thoughts and their desires, and s 
perior in their honesty and truth,
a sight to gladden the hearts of kings. 
Of a great certainty it was a sport of 
kings; and also most certainly had r 
at times come into the hands of high
way robbers.

Some such bitter thought as this 
came into the heart of John Porter 
he stood and watched 
brown mare, Lucretia, trailing 
stately step behind the others. H» 
loved good horses with all the fevor of 
his own strong, simple, honest nature. 
Their walk was a delight to him, tltei: 
roaring gallop a frenzy of eager son. 
nation. There was nothing in the world 
lie loved so well.

his beautiful
with

me

Yes—his daughter 
But just now he was thinking 

of Lucretia—Lucretia and her rival, th» 
golden-haired chestnut, Lauzanne.

He passed through the narrow 
leading from the padock to the grand 
stand. The gate keeper nodded pleas
antly to him and said: “Hope you'll do 
the trick with the little mare, sir. I'm 
twenty years at the business, and I 
haven’t got over my likin' for an lion- 
est horse and an honest owner yet."

There was covert insinuation of 
picion, albeit a kindly one, in the mans 
voice. The very air was full of th» 
taint of crookedness; else why should 
the official speak of honesty at all? 
Everyone knew that John Porter raced 
to win.

stunt about
Allis.

mare
gau»

break
That was at Coney Island, two

He crossed the 
against the course fence, to take a 
deciding look at the 
chestnut as they circled past the stand 
in the little view-promenade which 
ceded the race.

lawn and leaned

mare and th»

are
(To be continued.)

SEAGRAM'S WINNERS.

Distiller Presents Picture Showing 
Some of Their Valuable Racers.

The well known Canadian distiller, 
Joseph E. Seagram, has prepared a 
very interesting picture which is being 
distributed among the retailers of t: - 
output of this liquor house. A. E. Mr- 
Lachlan, representing the house of 
Seagram, is in the West at 
and has presented the Times with on- 
of these pictures.

The scene is on the Woodbine 
track of the Ontario Jockey Club, 
where the fastest horses in the Ea». 
compete. There has been a grouping 
of the representative winning hors - 
owned by J. E. Seagram, and whi n 
have since 1891 made the distill-' = 
stables famous on the continent.

The group includes the folio- . -• 
winners of
plate: Victorious, 1891;
1892; Martello, 1893; Joe Miller, 
Bonniefield, 1895; Millbrook, 1896; F 
dinand, 1897; Bono Ino, 3 898; Dalnr» 
1900; John Ruskin, 1901; Inferno, liter

It will be seen that eight times n 
succession, from 1891 to 1898 inclute 
the Seagram colors carried off 
Queen's guineas. The race is run j 
ly on or'before May 24th, and 
with the 50 guineas donated bjffihe'T' 
Queen Victoria, and continued by Ki : 
Edward, the cup and $4,000 
by the Ontario Jockey Club.

This year again Seagram’s Slaugh 
captured the prize. Inferno, the w- 
ner of 1905, is the favorite of 
stables at the present time, and is lo- 
ed upon by the owner and the train. 
as the most promising winner in C. ■ 
ada.

Mr. Seagram is a true horseman, a 1 
has done much to improve the stock 
the Dominion. This has not been 
fined to the valuable importations 
the improvement of his own stock, 
lie has been very generous in supi 
ing horses to the West in some c: 
free of charge in order to improve 
stock.

The picture prepared at great 
wfiich is now presented to dealers » 
a most interesting souvenir of *<• 
achievements of Mr. Seagram 
turf.

was

rac »

the Queen’s and King’s 
O’Donohu".trainer was

1SW

my money,” an-

cai“Well, we both can’t win,” he said, 
half insolently; 
there’s anything out to-day’ll beat 
Lauzanne.”

“That mare’ll beat him,”
Porter, curtly, nettled by the other’s 
cocksureness.

“an’ I don’t think

presc:
retorted

“I’ll bst you one horse against the 
other, the winner to take both,” cried 
Landon in a sneering, defiant tone.

“I’ve made my bets,” said Lucretia’s 
owner, quietly.

“I hear you had an offer of five thou
sand for your filly, Mr. Porter,” half 
queried Crane.

“I did, and I refused it.”
“And here’s the one that’ll beat her 

to-day, an’ I’ll sell him for half that,” 
asserted the trainer, putting his hand 
on Lauzanne’s neck.

Exasperated by the persistent boast
fulness of Langdon, Porter 
ed into saying, “If he beats 
I’ll give you that for him

Cf

was anger-
my mare, 

myself.”
“Done!” snapped Langdon. “I’ve said 

it, an’ I’ll stick to it.”
I don’t want the horse—”

Oil

began
Porter; but Langdon interruped him. 

"Oh, if you want to crawl—”
“I never crawl,” said Porter fiercely. 

“I don’t want your horse, but just to 
show you what I think of your chance 
of winning. I’ll give you two thousand 
and a half if

FO.IEST FIRES.

Sweeping Through Woods Along 
umbia & Western Railroad—Mai 

Men Fighting Flames.

Rossland, Aug. 4.—The woods in 
section along the Columbia & West» 
railway between Cascade and the Bu 
dog tunnel are ablaze in places. At 1 
o’clock to-day the flames reached Fa 
ron, where they destroyed the stat 
the roundhouse the water tank ami 
large boarding house, inflicting a !" 
of about $5,000. The employees, of : 
railway at Farron made a strong tig 
against the flames, which, after <1 - 
stroying the buildings, passed on i 
ward the Bulldog tunnel.

They now extend along the road f 
about 20 miles and the entire availabi- 
C. P. R. force from Cascade to Rob^~- 1 
is engaged in an endeavor to save in 1 
trestles, of which there are severe 
which are high and long on this portio: 
of the road. There has been over a 
month of dry, hot weather, and once 
a fire is started in the forest it burns 
itself oiit, as there is no stopping of

you beat my mare, no 
matter what wins the race.”

“I think you’d better call this 
gain off, Mr. Porter,”
Crane.

bar- 
remonstrated

“Oh, the bargain will be off,” an
swered John Porter; “if I’m any judge, 

running his race rightLauzanne’s 
here in the stall.”

His practiced eye had summed up 
Lauzanne as chicken-hearted ; the 
sweat was running in little streams 
down the big Chestnut’s legs, and drip
ping from his belly into the drinking 
earth spit-spit, drip-drip; his head was 
high held in nervous apprehension; his 
lips twitched, his flanks trembled like 
wind-distressed water, and the white 
of his eye was showing ominously.

Langdon cast a quick, 
cautioning look at Crane 
spoke of the horse ; then he said, 
“You’re a fair judge, an’ if you’re right 
you get all the Stuff iu>’ nn hm-eo."

significant, 
as Porter

it_
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